
New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI) 

Corrupt people are de-
stroying the country and
they get away with corrup-
tion taking the help of
money, the Supreme Court
said on Wednesday.

The top court's oral re-
mark came while it was
hearing a plea filed by ac-
tivist Gautam Navlakha
that he be placed under
house arrest instead of ju-
dicial custody in the Elgar
Parishad case.

Opposing his plea,
Additional Solicitor
General S V Raju, appear-

ing for the National
Investigation Agency
(NIA), told the top court
that people such as
Navlakha want to destroy
the country.

"Their ideology is of
that type. It is not that they
are innocent people. They

are persons involved in ac-
tual warfare," Raju said.

A bench of justices K M
Joseph and Hrishikesh
Roy then remarked, "Do
you want to know who is
destroying this country?
People who are corrupt.
Every office you go into,
what happens? Who takes
action against the corrupt?
We should be accused of
being biased."

"We saw a video of peo-
ple where people talk of
crores of rupees to buy our
so-called elected represen-
tatives. Unless we close our
eyes. Are you saying they
are not doing anything
against our country? The
point is that you don't de-
fend them but they go on.

They go on merrily. There
are money bags which can
help you get away," it ob-
served. The additional so-
licitor general said he was
not defending the corrupt
and added that action
should be taken against
them. The top court asked
Raju to seek instructions
and apprise it on what con-
ditions can be imposed on
Navlakha if the request of
house arrest is allowed.

"At least for a short peri-
od let us see. You check and
come back so that nothing
happens contrary to the in-
terest of our country. We
are equally conscious of
that. If he does anything,
he will lose his freedom,"
the bench said.

Doubts 
HHyyddeerraabbaadd:: In an open
face-off with the K
Chandrasekhar Rao-led
government, Telangana
Governor Tamilisai
Soundararajan on
Wednesday expressed
doubts that her phones are
being tapped. "I doubt
(that) my phones are
tapped. Undemocratic situ-
ation is there in the state,
particularly in respecting
the Governor. I want to
clarify all those things," she
said in a press conference.

ED raids 
HHyyddeerraabbaadd:: The ED on
Wednesday raided prem-
ises linked to Telangana
minister and TRS leader
Gangula Kamalakar as
part of a money launder-
ing probe related to
alleged granite scam, offi-
cial sources said. They
said locations linked to
the minister and some
others in Karimnagar dis-
trict, adjoining towns and
state capital Hyderabad
were being searched.

Obeisance 
AAmmrriittssaarr:: A delegation of
officers of the British
Army on Wednesday paid
obeisance at the Golden
Temple here. Shiromani
Gurdwara Parbandhak
Committee chief
Harjinder Singh Dhami
honoured the delegates
with 'siropao' (robe of
honour) and religious
texts at the shrine's infor-
mation centre.

Global conclave 
TThhiirruuvvaannaanntthhaappuurraamm:: A
three-day international
meet on 'Right to Drug-Free
Childhood' organised by an
NGO raising awareness on
substance abuse in part-
nership with United Nations
Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC) and World
Federation Against Drugs
(WFAD), will commence
here on November 16.

BRIEF

Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel
during an election campaign

rally ahead of Himachal Pradesh
Assembly elections, at Banuti in

Shimla, Wednesday. 
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New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI): 

Justice Dhananjaya
Yashwant Chandrachud,
who was part of the
Supreme Court benches
that delivered several land-
mark verdicts including the
Ayodhya land dispute case,
was sworn in as the 50th
Chief Justice of India on
Wednesday.

President Droupadi
Murmu administered him
the oath at a brief ceremo-
ny held at the Rashtrapati
Bhavan here. He took the
oath in English and in the
name of God.

Justice Chandrachud
took over as the CJI from
Justice Uday Umesh Lalit,
who demitted office on
Tuesday, and will head
India's Judiciary until
November 10, 2024, a day be-
fore he completes 65 years.
Those present at the cere-

mony included Vice
President and Rajya Sabha
chairperson Jagdeep
Dhankhar, Lok Sabha
Speaker Om Birla, and
Union ministers Rajnath
Singh, Amit Shah and
Kiren Rijiju.

His predecessor CJI Lalit
was also present. On
October 11, he had recom-
mended to the Centre
Justice Chandrachud's
name as his successor.

On October 17, Justice
Chandrachud was named

the 50th CJI. He was elevat-
ed as a judge of the
Supreme Court on May 13,
2016. He is the son of the
longest serving CJI Y V
Chandrachud, who headed
the Judiciary from
February 22, 1978, to July
11, 1985.

Justice Chandrachud,
who calls dissent the "safety
valve of democracy", was
part of several Constitution
benches and landmark ver-
dicts of the top court, in-
cluding on matters relating
to the Ayodhya land dispute
and Right to Privacy.

He was also part of the
benches that delivered path-
breaking judgements on de-
criminalising same-sex re-
lations after it partially
struck down Section 377 of
the Indian Penal Code, va-
lidity of the Aadhaar
scheme and Sabarimala
issue.

London, Nov 09 (PTI) 

Fugitive diamond mer-
chant Nirav Modi on
Wednesday lost his appeal
against extradition to
India on mental health
grounds as the High Court
in London ruled that his
risk of suicide is not such
that it would be either un-
just or oppressive to extra-
dite him to face charges of
fraud and money launder-
ing.

Lord Justice Jeremy
Stuart-Smith and Justice
Robert Jay, who presided
over the appeal hearing at
the Royal Courts of
Justice earlier this year,
said in their verdict that
District Judge Sam
Goozee's Westminster
Magistrates' Court order
from last year in favour of
extradition was "sound".

The leave to appeal in
the High Court had been
granted on two grounds
related to mental health
under Article 3 of the
European Convention of

Human Rights (ECHR)
and Section 91 of the
Extradition Act 2003.

The 51-year-old fugitive
diamond merchant has
the option of further ap-
peals in the UK and
European courts and the
process to bring him back
to stand trial in India is
unlikely to be a speedy
one.

"Pulling these various
strands together and
weighing them in the bal-
ance so as to reach an
overall evaluative judg-
ment on the question
raised by Section 91, we
are far from satisfied that
Mr Modi's mental condi-

tion and the risk of sui-
cide are such that it would
be either unjust or oppres-
sive to extradite him,"
states the ruling, handed
down remotely.

"It may be that the main
benefit of the appeal has
been to obtain the extensive
further [Indian govern-
ment] assurances that we
have identified in the
course of this judgment,
which render the position
clear to Mr Modi's advan-
tage and the District
Judge's decision support-
able," the judges ruled.

Their verdict also finds
every reason to accept that
the government of India
(GOI) will treat its assur-
ances with "appropriate se-
riousness", enhanced by the
fact that this is a high-pro-
file case so that the care of
Nirav Modi, who remains
behind bars at Wandsworth
Prison in south-west
London since his arrest in
March 2019, is likely to be
subject to "heightened
scrutiny" at all times.

Mumbai, Nov 09 (PTI) 

A special court in
Mumbai on Wednesday
granted bail to Shiv Sena
MP Sanjay Raut in a money
laundering case pertaining
to the Patra Chawl redevel-
opment project.

The court rejected the
Enforcement Directorate's
plea urging it not to give ef-
fect to the bail order till
Friday, paving the way for
the release of Rajya Sabha
member Raut, who was ar-
rested on July 31 this year
and is currently in judicial
custody and lodged at the
Arthur Road Jail in
Mumbai.

The ED then said it
would approach the
Bombay High Court seek-
ing cancellation of the bail
order and an interim order

for a stay on the same, even
as a lawyer of Raut said
they will try to complete
the formalities by
Wednesday evening to facil-
itate his release from the
prison.

The court also granted
bail to the parliamentarian's
associate and co-accused
Pravin Raut. A lawyer repre-
senting the ED said, "We are

in the process of filing an ap-
peal seeking cancellation of
the bail order. We will be
mentioning it before a single
bench of the high court this
evening, seeking interim

stay on the order." Raut's
lawyer, however, said they
would go ahead with the for-
malities to ensure the Sena
leader walks out of the jail
on Wednesday.

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI) 

The Supreme Court on
Wednesday dismissed a
PIL challenging the nomi-
nation of former Chief
Justice of India Ranjan
Gogoi to Rajya Sabha by
the government on the
ground that he was not eli-
gible. Dismissing the plea,
a bench of Justices Sanjay
Kishan Kaul and Abhay S
Oka said it was publicity
interest litigation.

The counsel for petition-
er Satish S Kambiye said
the former CJI was not eli-
gible to be nominated to
Rajya Sabha.

"Who will decide the eli-
gibility? You? Sorry, we
don't find any merit in this
plea. You should be fortu-
nate that we are not impos-

ing a cost on you," the
bench said. On March 16,
2020, Gogoi, who headed
benches that pronounced
several key judgments in-
cluding in the sensitive
Ayodhya land dispute
case, was nominated to
Rajya Sabha by the gov-
ernment. Gogoi had also
led the benches that ruled
on matters such as the
Rafale fighter jet deal and
the entry of women into
the famed Sabarimala
temple. A notification an-
nouncing his nomination
to the Upper House was is-
sued by the Ministry of
Home Affairs on March 16,
2020. Gogoi retired as CJI
in November, 2019 after a
tenure of a little over 13
months. He is the first for-
mer Chief Justice of India
to be nominated to Rajya
Sabha.

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI) 

The National Eligibility cum
Entrance Test-Postgraduate
(NEET-PG) scheduled for April-
May next year could be the
last such examination as the
admission to PG medical
courses thereafter will be
based on the results of the
National Exit Test to be taken
by final-year MBBS students,
officials have said. At a high-
level held on Monday, the
National Medical Commission
(NMC) is learnt to have con-
veyed to the Union Health
Ministry that it intends to con-

duct the National Exit Test
(NExT) in December 2023, offi-
cial sources said on
Wednesday. If held in
December 2023, MBBS stu-
dents of the 2019-2020 batch
will have to appear for the
exam. The results of the exam
will also be used for admission
to postgraduate medical cours-
es from the 2024-2025 batch,
they said. According to the
NMC Act, NExT will serve as a
common qualifying final-year
MBBS exam, a licentiate exam
to practise modern medicine
and for merit-based admission
to postgraduate courses and a
screening exam for foreign
medical graduates who want
to practice in India.

Centre deregulates
uplinking of satellite

TV channels
New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI) 

In a bid to pitch India as
an uplinking hub, the gov-
ernment on Tuesday an-
nounced relaxation in
guidelines for compliance
for television channels
and also made a 30-minute
daily public interest
broadcast mandatory,
mainly for entertainment
channels.

The 'Guidelines for
Uplinking and
Downlinking of
Television Channels in
India, 2022', which have
been approved by the
Union Cabinet, allow lim-
ited liability partnerships
and companies to allow
uplinking of foreign chan-
nels from Indian teleports
for beaming content in
countries covered by the
satellite footprint.

EYE-OPENING REMARK

‘Corrupt people are destroying nation’
̈ They get away 

with help of money

Rlys grants
naming rights

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI) 

Some platforms of New Delhi
Railway Station will be branded
as 'Bail Kolhu' and 'Nourish', as
the Railways has granted nam-
ing rights to Uttar Pradesh-
based FMCG company BL Agro.
The Railways said that the con-
tract has been awarded for
naming rights of NDLS plat-
forms under the New,
Innovative Non-Fare Revenue
Ideas Scheme to Hybrid Media.
Hybrid Media has further tied
up with BL Agro, officials said.
With this deal, BL Agro has
become the first such company
to be granted naming rights to
platforms -- 14, 15 and 16 in this
case. The tenure of the rights
with BL Agro is for one year ini-
tially, starting this October, said
a statement issued by the com-
pany on Wednesday.

MAJOR DECISION

Next NEET-PG
could be the last
̈ To be replaced with

MBBS exit test 

Justice Chandrachud
sworn in as 50th CJI

President Draupadi Murmu administers oath to Dhananjaya 
Y Chandrachud as the 50th Chief Justice of India (CJI), at
Rashtrapati Bhawan in New Delhi, Wednesday.

A Step Closer To Extradition

Nirav Modi loses appeal in UK Court

MONEY LAUNDERING CASE

Court grants bail to Sanjay Raut

Shiv Sena (Uddhav Balasaheb
Thackeray) leader Sanjay Raut

leaves after being produced at a
court, in Mumbai, Wednesday.

The Bombay High Court on Wednesday refused to grant any urgent
stay on the bail granted to Shiv Sena MP Sanjay Raut by a special
court in connection with a money laundering case. Raut and anoth-
er accused Pravin Raut were granted bail by the special court earli-
er in the day which refused an application filed by the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) seeking the court to stay the effect of the order till
Friday. The ED then moved the high court and sought an interim stay
on the bail order.

"Tiger is back," the Uddhav Thackeray-led Shiv Sena faction said on
Wednesday after a special court here granted bail to party MP
Sanjay Raut in a money laundering case. Talking to reporters, Shiv
Sena (Uddhav Balasaheb Thackeray) spokesperson Sushma
Andhare said till the time the party has leaders like Raut, it has
nothing to fear. "The tiger is back," said Andhare, the deputy leader
of the Thackeray-led Sena faction.

HC to hear ED plea today

‘Tiger is back’

AIRPORT WITH A DIFFERENCE

Terminal 2 of Kempegowda International Airport at
Bengaluru, built at a cost of around Rs. 5000 crore. 

SC dismisses plea challenging
nomination of ex-CJI Gogoi

̈ To Rajya Sabha

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: Bhilai
Municipal Corporation and
Traffic Police Department
have launched a drive to re-
move the vehicles parked
randomly. Initially the ac-
tion is being taken on the
vehicles and junk parked
on both the sides of
National Highway.

For this, the team of the

Corporation and the Traffic
Police armed with earth-
mover and other equipment
reached the spot to clear the
traffic. The team not only
removed the vehicles but
also imposed fine on the ve-
hicle owners and advised
them not to park the vehi-
cles again. It is noteworthy
that the Corporation
Commissioner Rohit Vyas
has directed the officers to

remove the random and
junk condoned vehicles
from the side of the roads,
in line with this work is
being done to remove the
junk vehicles parked since
long on the road sides in the
city. Efforts are being made
to improve the traffic sys-
tem and clear the traffic so
that the movement of the
pedestrians is smooth.
Notices are also being given

to those who park vehicles
on the side of the road and
on non compliance, illegal-
ly vehicles are picked up
and penalty imposed.

On Wednesday, many
junk small and big vehicles
were removed, and a fine of
Rs 11500 was also recov-
ered. The road area covered
was from Sanjay Nagar
Supela to Chandra Maurya
Square.

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  NNoovv  0099:: Hind Mazdoor
Sabha (HMS) State Working
President and senior labour
leader HS Mishra has asserted
that the labour laws framed by
the governments appear good
on papers but languish in real
world. He alleged that the fun-
damental rights of the working
class are being violated in the
entire state including Bhilai-
Durg. 

During the elections, all polit-
ical parties make lucrative
promises for the workers, but
no public representative takes
the initiative to ensure rights to
the workers after coming to
power. Mishra asserted that the
workers should unite and
strongly oppose the suppres-
sive forces. 

Senior Labour leader HS
Mishra has said that the work-
ing class is troubled due to the

rising inflation.
Whether it is the
central or state gov-
ernment, no initia-
tive is being taken
to ensure funda-
mental rights to the
labourers. 

G o v e r n m e n t s
frame and introduce
laws for the workers
but neglect the im-
plementation part. At the time
of elections, the leaders make
promises to the labourers but
after winning the elections,
they start working in the inter-
est of the capitalists, Mishra al-
leged. 

He informed that the mini-
mum wage for laborers in the
labour law is fixed at Rs 399 per
day for 8 hours. Helpers, me-
chanics, welders, fitter, driver,
carpenter etc must get Rs 418
per day and high-skilled em-
ployees should get Rs 478 per

day. 
If a senior fabri-

cator, marking fit-
ter or welder is
working on a
monthly salary of
Rs 18000, 20000
and 30000, then he
should get double
overtime after
working for 8
hours. Whether it is

a factory or a company or any
institution, its management
should pay bonus to the workers
as per rules. 

Salary should be paid be-
tween 1st to 10th day of every
month. Along with this, the fa-
cility of PF and ESI should also
be given. But these rules and
regulations are not being fol-
lowed in about 80 percent of
the institutions.  

In many institutions and
companies, instead of 12%, PF
is deducted at the rate of 24%

from the wages of the workers,
which is a gross violation of
laws. Unfortunately, the public
representatives and concerned
officials are neglecting this ex-
plosive situation. 

Mishra said that the compa-
ny management and contrac-
tors are not serious in providing
safety equipment, height al-
lowance, housing allowance,
identity card, attendance card
to the workers. The workers
will have to unite to fight
against such company manage-
ment and contractors. 

HMS Union has always been
at the fore in the struggle for
the workers. Today, employees
and workers of hundreds of
companies and industrial units
across Chhattisgarh have been
successful in getting their dues
and benefits by relying on HMS
Union. HMS Union has fought
for the rights of the workers
and will continue to do so.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: Universal
Rail Mill of SAIL-Bhilai
Steel Plant has set new
records in various produc-
tion parameters like Rail
Welding, Panels
Inspection, and Rail Joint
on November 08, 2022.

On November 09, 2022,
the Director-in-Charge of
SAIL- Bhilai Steel Plant,
Anirban Dasgupta,
reached URM and con-
gratulated the mill frater-
nity. Universal Rail Mill
produced 196 nos of weld-
ed panels on 08 November
2022, surpassing the pre-
vious record of 179 nos of
panels produced on
October 13, 2022.

Similarly, making a
new record in the inspec-
tion of panels, inspecting
210 joints and surpassing

the record of 180 joints
made on November 03,
2022. Rail Welding Line
has created a new record
by producing 116 percent
of its Rated capacity.

Along with this, URM
made a new record by in-
specting 272 nos of weld-
ing joint on November 08,
2022, leaving behind the
record of 245 nos welding

joint inspection estab-
lished on November 03,
2022. In addition to this,
percentage of 130M com-
ponent is 76.8% which is
highest surpassing previ-
ous best of 76.0%.

Director-in-Charge of
SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant
Anirban Dasgupta con-
gratulated Team URM as
well as RCL, RITES and

other associate depart-
ments on this achieve-
ment. Chief General
Manager (URM) Anish
Sengupta attributed the
significant achievement
to his team and other
supporting departments.
He also specially thanked
the inspection agency
RITES for this achieve-
ment.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: Team of
Durg Sector recently won
the state level women bas-
ketball tournament organ-
ised by the department of
higher education at Vipra
Mahavidyalaya in Raipur.
Durg Sector defeated
Bastar by 50-0 in its first
match while it defeated
Surguja by 56-21 in its sec-
ond match. The final
match was played Durg
v/s Raipur in which Durg
defeated Raipur by 52-08.

The Durg Sector team
comprised of P Divya,
Rukhsar Ali, D Anusha
and Jyoti Prajapati from
Dev Sanskriti College of
Education and
Technology (DSCET),
Khapri; Riya Verma
(Captain), Nisha Netam,
Ragini Jha, Ritika Nishad,

Poonam Nayak, Vidya and
Amisha Giri from Girls
College and Jyoti from
Surana College. Dr Ritu
Dubey was the team man-
ager while Aafreen was
the coach.

DSCET Director Jyoti
Sharma and President VP

Sharma have congratulat-
ed the players on their ex-
cellent performance. They
urged the players to con-
tinue working hard and
bring laurels to the insti-
tution. They assured all
possible support to the
players.

RTO Flying Squad collects 
Rs 1.22 cr revenue through fines 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: In the
month of October 2022, the
RTO Flying Squad of
Durg district topped the
list in the state in terms of
revenue collection. In
Durg district, 4980 vehicles
were challaned and rev-
enue of Rs 1.22 crore was
collected through fines.

Regional Transport
Officer Anubhav Sharma
informed that in the
month of October, apart
from overloaded vehicles,
the Flying Squad conduct-
ed extensive vehicle check-
ing and imposed fines for
violation of norms.

Giving detailed informa-
tion, Flying Squad in-
charge Vikas Sharma said
that the vehicles were ex-
tensively checked and
overloaded vehicles were
fined. In Durg district, 56
cases of overloaded vehi-

cles were traced and Rs
22.26 lakh was recovered
from them.

He added that apart

from overloaded vehicles,
intensive checking was
done and 4746 challans
were issued for various

shortcomings. Rs 76.91
lakh was recovered for
these violations. He
further informed that
Rs 13.21 lakh were re-
covered online in 28
cases.

In 150 cases of e-
challan, revenue of Rs
9.75 lakh was collected.
It needs to be men-
tioned here that in the
month of October
2022, revenue of Rs
3.82 crore has been col-
lected in 14915 cases by
RTO Flying Squads
across the state.

Durg Flying Squad
has topped the list in
the state in terms of
action and revenue
collection. In the
month of November
also, an intensive

checking campaign is
being conducted by Flying
Squad and action is being
taken as per the rules.

Girl found hanging with married
boyfriend in hotel room

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: A 30-year-
old girl was found hanging
with his married boyfriend
in a hotel room at Smriti
Nagar on Wednesday morn-
ing. They had a love affair
for the past few years. In the
meanwhile, the boy was
married to another girl. Few
months ago the girl had
lodged an FIR against her
boyfriend accusing him of
rape on promise of mar-
riage.

The boy spent about 50
days in prison after which
they started meeting again.
On Tuesday evening, they
booked a hotel room and
stayed there for the entire
night. On Wednesday morn-
ing their bodies were found
hanging with the ceiling
fan. SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that the deceased
girl was identified as Tapsi
Baeen (30) daughter of

Anand Mohan Baeen a resi-
dent of Shivaji Nagar
Kohka while the deceased
boy was identified as Afroz
Khan (25) son of PL Khan a
resident of Katulbod, PS
Mohan Nagar.

Tapsi worked at a private
firm while Afroz worked in
the private finance sector.
They had a love affair since
April 2018 but in the year
2021, Afroz married one
Savita Thakre. After betray-
al, Tapsi lodged an FIR at
Supela Police Station on

August 03, 2021 against
Afroz on charges of raping
her on promise of marriage.

Afroz was booked under
the provisions mentioned in
sections 376, 506 of IPC and
produced before the court
on August 04, 2021. After a
couple of days, Tapsi again
lodged a complaint at
Smriti Nagar Chowki ac-
cusing Afroz, his wife
Savita Thakre and one
Anup Bokde for abusing her
on a public road. A case was
lodged under sections 294,

506, 323, 341, 34 of IPC and
Afroz was produced before
the court and sent to jail.

After getting released
from jail, Afroz stayed in
touch with Tapsi on mobile
phone and they often used
to meet at some or the other
place. On November 08,
Afroz left his work place
around 14:30 hrs to meet
Tapsi. They took a room on
the third floor of Hotel
Krish located on
Khamhariya - Junwani
Road and stayed there.

On Wednesday morning,
Afroz's family members and
friends searched for him
and came to know that
Afroz and Tapsi were hang-
ing dead to the ceiling fan in
the hotel room. On informa-
tion, police reached the
scene of crime and after
preparing an inquest, the
bodies were sent for autop-
sy. Further investigations
are on.
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National Oral & Maxillofacial Radiology Day observed
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: The
Department of Oral
Medicine and Radiology,
Rungta College of Dental
Sciences and Research,
Bhilai, Chhattisgarh
under the aegis of Sanjay
Rungta Group of
Institutions (SRGI) cele-
brated National Oral and
Maxillofacial Radiology
Day on November 08, 2022
to pay tribute to Sir
Wilhelm Roentgen, who
discovered X-Ray on
November 08, 1895.

Radiology Day is cele-
brated as an anniversary to
spread awareness of the
importance of Radiology in
diagnosis, treatment and
prognosis in health care
systems. The Department
organised a "radiographic

diagnosis" competition and
a "pencil sketch" competi-
tion of the Father of
Radiology for undergradu-
ates and postgraduate stu-
dents.

There were free screen-
ing radiographs for the pa-
tients on the day. Chairman
of the SRGI, Sanjay Rungta
graced the occasion. Dean
Dr Karthik Krishna M

along with Vice-Dean Dr
Deepak Thakur, HODs and
Faculty of other
Departments witnessed the
event. Postgraduate stu-
dents and undergraduate
students took active partic-
ipation in the competitions.

The Department HOD Dr
Ganapathi Moger briefed
about the significance of
the occasion and Dr Fatima

Khan heartily welcomed
the faculty and students.
The program was coordi-
nated by Dr N
Priyadarshree, Senior
Lecturer Dr Tejashree
Pundge, Dr Ramesh
Peditham, Dr Khushbu
Jain and Dr Ankit Sharma.
Certificates and prizes dis-
tributed to the winners of
competitions were given by

Chairman (SRGI) Sanjay
Rungta.

The winners of the com-
petitions were: In pencil
sketch competition: 1st
prize winner was Dr Saikat
Mondal, 2nd prize winner
was Dr Medh Bharti, 3rd
prize winner was Dr
Rishika Rani and consola-
tion prize went to Dr
Vaishnavi Sharma and Dr
Simran Cruz.

In radiographic spot di-
agnosis-undergraduate
competition: 1st winner
was Dr Baishali Agrawal,
2nd prize winners were Dr
Vani Thakur and Dr
Shambhavi Agrawal. In
radiographic spot diagno-
sis- postgraduate competi-
tion: 1st prize winner was
Dr Ankit Dupare and 2nd
prize winner was Dr
Dhamma Gadpal.

Highest number of vehicles challaned in Durg District 

DSCET students excel in basketball 

Universal Rail Mill creates 
new record of production

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: Bar and
Rod Mill of SAIL-Bhilai
Steel Plant has set a new
daily record in 12 mm
TMT bar by producing
3063 tonnes (1472 billets)
on November 08, 2022.
Earlier this record was
made on November 07,
2022 by rolling 2901 tonnes
(1392 billets) in 12 mm
TMT bar.

By rolling 1217 Tons (585
Billets) in 12 mm TMT bar
in night shift on
November 08, 2022, it cre-
ated a new record of best
ever shift production.
Earlier, the record of shift
production in 12 mm TMT
bar was made by rolling
1193 tonnes (580 billets) in
night shift on July 19, 2022.

It may be noted that
under the guidance and

leadership of Chief
General Manager Mukesh
Gupta, Team BRM, sur-
passed its previous record
and set a daily record of
production along with the
best shift production
record.

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director-in-Charge of

SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant,
reached BRM on
Wednesday and congratu-
lated the mill fraternity
and expressed confidence
that the energetic team of
BRM, would achieve this
year's assigned goal with
their collective efforts.
The Head of the

Department, Mukesh
Gupta said that the de-
partment is progressing
due to the dedication and
hard work of the BRM
team. On this occasion,
General Managers and
senior officers and a large
number of employees
were present.

Bar and Rod Mill establishes new 
shift & daily record of production

Labour law good on papers but languish in reality: HS Mishra
Alleges violation of fundamental rights of workers

BMC, traffic police act against randomly parked 
vehicles on both sides of National Highway
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Raipur, Nov 09: Governor
has given her consent to
the proposal of
Chhattisgarh Government
to convene special session
of Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly on
December 1 and 2 to dis-
cuss the issue of reserva-
tions for Scheduled Tribe
(ST) which has been re-
duced from prevailing 32%
to 20% following recent
High Court verdict.
Earlier, the Chhattisgarh
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel had sent a proposal
to Speaker Charandas
Mahant requesting him to
convene a two-day special
session of the state
Assembly on December 1
and 2 to discuss the issue of

reservation for tribals.
Baghel has assured trib-

al communities that his
government has been mak-
ing every possible effort to
provide them the benefit of
32 per cent quota, an offi-
cial statement said.
Following the HC’s deci-
sion, the reservation for
tribal communities de-
clined to 20 per cent from
32 per cent. A team of sen-

ior state government offi-
cials and social workers
from Chhattisgarh will
soon visit Maharashtra,
Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka to study the
legal status of reservation
being provided there, the
government statement
said. “The provisions
made in the Constitution
for the welfare of tribals
and to protect their inter-
ests are being followed in
Chhattisgarh. It is our

clear intention to ensure
tribals enjoy all the consti-
tutional rights provisioned
in the Constitution,” it
added. Chhattisgarh
Governor Anusuiya Uikey
recently wrote a letter to
Baghel asking him to take
immediate steps to restore
the 32 per cent reservation
benefits for tribals.
Responding to the propos-
al, Governor has given her
consent for the special ses-
sion. Meanwhile, the
Leader of Opposition
Narayan Chandel termed
the above development to
be an act to run away from
the full-fledged discussion
on the issue during the
Winter Session. He said
that minimum 10 day ses-
sion should be organized
instead of just two days.

Governor okays proposal for
special session of Ch’garh VS

 On ST reservations
 CM Baghel urged

Assembly Speaker
to convene special
session to discuss
quota for tribals

Raipur, Nov 09:

The Income Tax depart-
ment conducted survey
and raid at 34 different lo-
cations of steel, coal, real
estate, jewellery, tendupat-
ta and rice mill business-
men here on Wednesday.
The team conducted search
and raid at Steel producing
group in Raigarh M/s NR
Steel and other business-
men and has started the in-
vestigation. IT sleuths are
busy in scurtinising the
documents in the factory,
office, residential premises
of the above group, apart
from taking back-ups of
the computer records in
the offices and factories
and tallying the ready
products in the factory

with the stock available
and also got the valuation
of the raw materials left.
The team reached Sakti in
the afternoon.

Investigation in five
cities:

IT team conducted
search and raids in five
cities including capital city
Raipur, Bilaspur, Sakti,
Raigarh and Baradwar
jointly. The search in the
residential premises of
Ramgopal Agrawal at La
Vista in capital city was in

progress till the writing of
these lines. Apart from this
search and raid is also
going in the house of a
transport businessman liv-
ing in Anandam World
City, Kachna.

Highest of 15 establish-
ments of NR Steel
Group:

The IT department in its
search and raids had con-
ducted highest of 15 estab-
lishments of NR Steel
Group and NR Ispat. 14 of
the establishments of the

Group are in Raigarh and
one is the residential prem-
ises of the Director in
Raipur.The Director of NR
Ispat Sanjay Agrawal had
signed an MoU worth Rs
5000 crore in its expansion
plan and after which the IT
department was keeping a
close eye on the firm. IT
sleuths are also checking
the expansion work done
by the Group in the last 10
years.

More than 100 officers
involved:

In the raid and search by
IT investigation wing, IT
sleuths from MP,
Chhattisgarh were in-
volved. The officers from
MP’s Indore, Bhopal,
Jabalpur and Gwalior had
come to city a day in ad-
vance. Some officers were
called through flight and
for their help, around 100
jawans of CRPF were de-
ployed.

IT conducts search, raids in more than 34 establishments
 Of Ispat, coal, real

estate businessmen

in State

Raipur, Nov 09:  

Governor Ms. Uikey on
Wednesday inaugurated
the five-day organized at
Raipur The Governor said
that listening to Shiv
Mahapuran is an occasion
of good fortune for all. She
expressed her happiness
to be a part of the pro-
gramme. Governor said
that the messages of our
Veda-Purana ancient texts
and the teachings given by
the saints-mahatmas
show us the way to walk
on the right path. She
thanked Pt. Pradeep
Mishra  for coming to
Chhattisgarh and organis-
ing the program of Shri
Shivmahapuran here. On
this auspicious occasion,
Women and Child
Development Minister

Mrs. Anila Bhedia,
Chairman of Gauseva
Commission, Mahant
Ramsunder Das, MLA,
Satyanarayan Sharma,

Vikas Upadhyay, Kuldeep
Juneja and a large num-
ber of devotees were pres-
ent. Governor Ms. Uikey,
while addressing the gath-

ering, said that whenever
unrighteousness and
atrocities increased in our
country from ancient
times, saints guided in one
way or the other. She said
that by reciting such
Vedas and Puranas and re-
ligious events, an atmos-
phere of harmony is cre-
ated. Governor urged the
people to keep the unity
and integrity of our coun-
try strong by following the
path shown by the saints
and mahatmas. The
Governor said that at the
present time when people
are facing various types of
diseases and mental
stress. In such a situation,
listening to ancient
Puranas and scriptures
gives peace and concentra-
tion to our mind. She told
that in relation to Shiva

Purana, it is believed that
whoever worships Lord
Shiva, or recites this
Shiva Purana or  listens to
Shiva Purana with full de-
votion and dedication,
Lord Shiva blesses him. In
the Puranas, Shiva has
been described as an idol
of sacrifice, penance, de-
votion and compassion,
she added.

It is said that Shiva is a
god who is easily pleased
and gives desired results.
This universe has been
created only by the wish of
Lord Shiva, so the person
who worships Lord Shiva
can get all the things of
the world. On this occa-
sion, the Governor felici-
tated Pt. Pradeep Mishra
by giving him a memento
on his arrival in
Chhattisgarh.

Vedas, puranas teaching shows us the way to right path: Uikey
Governor inaugurated Shri Shiv Mahapuran Katha program by lighting the lamp

Raipur, Nov 09:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) National Vice
President and former
Chief Minister Dr Raman
Singh on Wednesday
claimed that the
Investigation Officers
Rajeshwar Singh Thakur
and Mahendra Singh have
already given clean chit to
the star campaigners of
Chitfund Company includ-
ing his son Abhishek
Singh on the much-talked
Chitfund scam of
Chhattisgarh. Dr Singh
while addressing a press

conference also present
documents in support to
his claim in reply to the
letter written by Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
to Enforcement
Directorate (ED) to launch
fresh probe into multi-
score Chitfund scam of
Chhattisgarh. Dr Singh
further stated that Chief
Minister keeps on making
false allegations on the
issue and has failed to

prove his allegation cor-
rect despite Police under
him for the last four years.
He added that the basic ap-
proach of probe into chit-
fund scam as sought by
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel to ED has already
been turned baseless.
Replying to the Public
Distribution System (PDS)
scam, Dr Singh said that
Chhattisgarh government
had constituted Special
Investigation Team (SIT)
in 2019 to probe into the ir-
regularities and instead of
seeking ED probe, state
government should pres-
ent the report of SIT on
PDS scam. Dr Singh dared
Baghel to make the
Investigation report public
if both the scam are being
investigated.

Police has already given clean chit
on Chitfund scam: Dr Raman

 Former CM 
dares to make the
SIT report on PDS
scam public

RUSH AT RAILWAY STATION

There was heavy rush of passengers seen at the Railway Station here on Wednesday.
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Raipur, Nov 09: 

To encourage young vot-
ers to register as voters,
the Chief Electoral Office
organized a cycle rally
here on Wednesday. Youth,
people with disabilities,
schoolchildren, people of
the third gender, district
administration, and offi-
cers-employees of the
Chief Electoral Officer’s
office joyfully participated
in the rally held this morn-
ing on the theme of “Pedal
for Participative Elections.

Shamshad Begum and
PWD state icon  Chitrasen
Sahu flagged off the cycle
rally, along with  CEO Mrs.
Reena Babasaheb Kangale
and former cricketer Mr.
Rajesh Chauhan also
joined the rally.

“The cycle rally, which
began at Telibandha
Talab, journeyed from
Ghadi Chowk to
Telibandha Talab and re-
turned. The rally was
marked off by renowned
social worker Smt.
Shamshad Begum, recipi-
ent of the Padma Shri
award, and renowned
mountaineer and PWD
State Icon of

Chhattisgarh, Chitrasen
Sahu. Reena Babasaheb
Kangale, the chief elec-
toral officer and Rajesh
Chauhan, a former inter-
national cricketer, also cy-
cled in the rally to encour-
age voters.

The special brief modi-
fication of the voter list
started today, with the ini-
tial publication of the

voter list taking place on
January 1, 2023. Between 9
November 2022 and 8
December 2022, young in-

dividuals who will have
turned 18 on 1 January
2023, 1 April 2023, 1 July
2023, and 1 October 2023

can register to have their
names added, the Election
Commission of India will
issue them Photo Voter ID
Cards (EPIC).

The special brief updat-
ing of the voter list has
started at the national
level today. The Election
Commission of India de-
buted it today by holding a
cycling rally in Pune,
Maharashtra, as well as
other awareness pro-
grams. Two of the senior
members of the
Commission are partici-
pating in the events held
in Pune, including the
Chief Election
Commissioner, Rajiv
Kumar, and the Election
Commissioner, Anoop
Chandra Pandey.

It is worth noting that
Pune is one of the major
cities in the country with
the lowest voter turnout in
general elections. Pune
has been selected for the
national level launch of a
special short revision of
electoral rolls to encour-
age urban and youth vot-
ers to get their names
added to the voter list,
vote, and prepare error-
free electoral rolls.

‘Special brief revision
of the voter list begins’

CEO’s office organized Cycle Rally to inform youth about it

 Youth, differently-abled

individuals, school 

children, third-gender

individuals, district

administration, and 

officers-employees of the

CEO’s office participated

enthusiastically.

G a u r e l a - P e n d r a -
Marwahi, Nov 09:
Students of DAV Chief
Minister Public School,
Kukkai Pendra captured
three gold medals in DAV
National Sports Zonal
Competition held at Hudco
Bhilai. A total of 878 par-
ticipants from the ninety-
five Chief Minister Public
School and other DAV
Public Schools took part
and the Chief Guest of the
competition was Hon’ble
Tamradhwaj Sahu.
Various sports events
were organized in this
sports competition, in
which DAV Chief Minister
Public School Kudkai

Pendra student Arun
Yadav, Nash Khatri,
Jitendra Bhargava dis-
played their talent under
the guidance of sports
teacher Vivek Yadav, and
brought laurels to the
school and district by win-
ning five gold medals in
different sports.

Arun Yadav won Gold
Medal in 1500m Race and
300m Race, Jitendra
Bhargava got Silver Medal
in 400m Race and Nash
Khatri won Gold Medal in
1000m and 300m in Roller
Skating. Principal of the
school Rashmi Mishra has
congratulated all the stu-
dents.

Students of DAV capture three gold medals

Raipur, Nov 09: Industries
will get relief from the coal
crisis coming for the last
eight months by the end of
November. It is being told
that by the end of
November, e-auction of
coal will be done by South
Eastern Coalfields Limited
and industrialists can par-
ticipate in it. This e-auction
will also be for five years
and industry groups will
get coal for five years.
Industrialists said that if
there is a proper supply of
coal to the industries, then
the prices of iron bars will
fall by Rs 5000 rupees a
tonne. It is worth mention-

ing that since February
this year, non-power sector
industries are not getting
coal, due to which the pro-
duction of industries has
also come down to half
these days. The industrial-
ists had demanded that the
term of the linkage policy
should be extended further,
but by not fulfilling this de-
mand, it has been said to do

e-auction. Anil Nacharani,
president of Chhattisgarh
Sponge Iron Association,
said that due to e-auction,
industries will get suffi-
cient quantity of domestic
coal and industries will get
big relief.

In view of the e-auction
of coal by the end of this
month, the prices of iron
bars have also come  down

in the market. These days
the price of bars in the iron
market has come down
from Rs 65  thousand per
tonne to Rs 64 thousand per
tonne. Traders said that in
the coming days, if the sup-
ply of coal is good, its
prices may fall further.
There are about 600 indus-
tries including sponge
iron, steel industry, re-
rolling mill and non-avail-
ability of coal across the
state. Due to this, the pro-
duction of industries is
half and even after the de-
mand is low in the market,
bars are being sold at Rs 64
thousand per tonne.
Presently, due to non-avail-
ability of domestic coal,
coal is coming from Russia,
South Africa.

Industries get relief from coal crisis
 e-auction will be held

till November end

Bilaspur, Nov 09:

Development of pas-
senger facilities in sta-
tions and trains by the
railway administration
is being expanded and
in this context Pendra
Road station, the facili-
ty of Coach Guidance
Display Board and
Upgradation of
Platform at
Tenganmada Station
for better passenger
friendly facility has
b e e n m a d e
available.These two fa-
cilities were inaugurat-

ed on 04 November 2022
by MP Shri Arun Sao.
While addressing the
program, MP, Shri
Arun Sao, said that this
facility will help the
passengers will get the
facility to board the
trains easily and the
passengers here are in-
formed about the exact
position of the arrival
of the coaches of the
trains in the platform.
The program was con-
ducted by Senior
Divisional Commercial
Manager Shri Vikas
Kumar Kashyap.

Coach Guidance 
Display Board at Pendra and

Tanganmada Station

RRaaiippuurr,,  NNoovv  0099::

The Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel, in his residential office,
paid obeisance to the Former
Home Minister and Martyr
Nandkumar Patel on his
anniversary by bowing down to
his portrait today. The Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel said
that Patel had dreamed of

Chhattisgarh scaling the
heights of development. He
was a skilled and down-to-
earth public leader. His passing
is an irreplaceable loss for
Chhattisgarh. On this occasion,
Agriculture Minister Ravindra
Choubey, School Education
Minister Dr Premsai Singh, and
MLA Purushottam Kanwar
were also present.

CM pays obeisance to Martyr
Nandkumar Patel on his anniversary

Raipur, Nov 09: A work-
shop was organised in
Bilaspur on the imple-
mentation of POCSO Act.
This workshop was organ-
ised by the Juvenile
Justice Committee of the
High Court, Bilaspur.
Tejkunwar Netam,
C h a i r p e r s o n ,
Chhattisgarh State Child
Protection Commission
also participated in the
one-day workshop on the

implementation of the
Protection of Children
from Sexual Offenses Act
2012 organised by the
Juvenile Justice
Committee High Court in
Bilaspur. State Legal
Services Authority and
State Judicial Academy
also cooperated in organ-

izing the workshop. Chief
Justice Arup Goswami
and other judges were
present in the inaugural
session. The second ses-
sion of the program was
presided over by Justice P
Sem Koshi and co-chaired
by Justice Arvind Singh
Chandel, Mrs. Tejkunwar

Netam, Director of
Women and Child
D e v e l o p m e n t
Department, Mrs. Divya
Mishra. In this session,
the Secretary of the
Commission, Prateek
Khare made presenta-
tions and suggestions on
the discrepancies and sen-
sitive points related to the
implementation of
POCSO Act. He drew at-
tention to the non-con-
frontation of the child
and the accused, lack of
availability of psychologi-
cal counselors, etc. He
also apprised about the
initiatives being taken by
the Commission on effec-
tive implementation of
POCSO Act in future.

Workshop on implementation 
of POCSO Act completed in Bilaspur

 Chairperson of the
Chhattisgarh State
Child Protection
Commission,
Tejkunwar Netam
also participated

Raipur, Nov 09:

International Institute
of Information
Technology (IIIT) Naya
Raipur, in coordination
with AIIMS, Raipur, or-
ganized a Blood Donation
Camp at the institute
Campus.

As many as 53 people
donated blood at the
camp. A team of 18 doc-
tors monitored the camp
under Dr.Sankalp
Sharma, Additional
Professor of the
Department of
Transfusion Medicine
and Blood Bank, AIIMS
Raipur.

The camp started at 9.30
and concluded at 2.30 pm.
The venue for the pro-
gram was the auditorium
of the institute.

The blood donation
camp began with the in-
augural program at 9:30
a.m. Dr. Lakhinder
Murmu, Program Officer,
NSS IIIT-NR, welcomed

the team of doctors and
medical staff from AIIMS
Raipur and expressed
gratitude towards them
and all the generous blood
donors and the NSS vol-

unteers who organized
the camp. In his address,
Dr. Manoj Kumar
Majumdar, President
SAC-IIITNR, said that do-
nating blood is one of the
most novel contributions
towards serving humani-
ty. He emphasized, “Once
a blood donor is always a
lifesaver.” He also moti-
vated the students, facul-
ty, and staff members of
the institute to actively
take part in the camp and
register in large numbers
to donate blood.

Dr. Pradeep Sinha,
Director of IIIT-NR con-
gratulated the Student
Activity Centre (SAC)
team of the institute for
organizing such a suc-
cessful event and motivat-
ed them to keep managing
such noble programs.

Blood donation camp organised at IIIT-NR

Raipur, Nov 09: On the ini-
tiative of Health Minister
T.S. Singhdeo, operation of
the five-year-old
Sanskardeep of Pasid vil-
lage of Bilha block in
Bilaspur district, suffering
from a serious heart dis-
ease, has been successfully
done at Apollo Hospital of
Chennai. Sanskardeep was
kept under observation for
three days in CICU after the
operation on November 5.
The doctors have shifted her
to the general ward today.
Health Minister Singhdeo
spoke to Sanskardeep’s fa-
ther Sanskar Dau on phone
today and inquired about
the improvement in her
health. Under Chirayu
Yojana of National Child
Health Program,

Sanskardeep was taken to
Chennai for treatment of a
critical heart disease called
triscupid atresia. She was
admitted to the Pediatric
Cardiac Unit of Apollo

Hospitals, Chennai on 31
October, where her opera-
tion was performed on 5
November. Sanskardeep’s
condition is stable at pres-
ent and after being kept in
the post-operative CICU
(cardiac intensive care unit)
for three days, she has been
shifted to the general ward

today. Sanskardeep’s par-
ents have expressed his
gratitude to Chhattisgarh
Government, Health
Department, State Nodal
Agency, Chief Medical and
Health Officer of Bilaspur
and Chirayu team of Bilha
Community Health Center
for providing free treatment
facility for their daughter.
Chirayu team of Bilha
Community Health Center
had diagnosed
Sanskardeep’s illness and
sent them to the Higher
Referral Center for exami-
nation and treatment. In
view of her critical condi-
tion, Health Department
made all the arrangements
for Sanskardeep’s treat-
ment in Chennai under
Chirayu Yojana.

Operation of five-year-old Sanskardeep performed
 Was suffering from 

a critical heart disease

and operation performed

in Apollo Hospital of

Chennai on the initiative

of Health Minister TS

Singhdeo

 Entire treatment facility

was provided free of cost

under Chirayu Yojana 

Raipur, Nov 09: Mahavir
indians team from
Rajnandgaon wins 2nd edi-
tion of JUCL tournament
held at Raipur BTI ground
Shankar Nagar from Oct 31
Nov 6. The team played 6

matches and were unbeat-
able. Mahavir Indians be-
came 1st team from
Rajnandgaon to win a Jain
Community tournament
in Raipur. Mahavir Indians
captain Prashant Bohra

won the toss and elected to
bat first and their players
supported the decision
with power hitting and
scoring 134 runs for loss of
6 wickets in 10 overs.
Opener Tanmay Jain

scored quick fire half cen-
tury 23 balls 57 runs and
vice captain Prashant jain
scored 14 balls 35. In re-
sponse team super daddy
scored just 90 runs and lost
the match by 44 runs.

Mahavir Indians Rajnandgaon wins JUCL Raipur
flood-light Jain community tournament 
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KKoonnttaa,,  NNoovv  0099:: Mental health camp
was organized today in Dornapal
Nagar of Sukma district.  In this
camp, 314 patients got their treat-
ment after reaching Dornapal health
camp for treatment of other types
of diseases.   In which Konta BMO
Dr Raspal Suman, Sukma CMHO Dr

Mahesh Sandilya, Orthopaedic Dr
Rajesh Kumar, Dr Puri, Eye Assistant
Jitendra Devangan's health depart-
ment were present. In this health
camp, many villagers from nearby
villages of Dornapal came to this
camp and got themselves treated.
All the people were treated for vari-
ous types of diseases by the health
department.

Demand for new Rajim district
will be raised with CM: Shukla

Central Chronicle News

Rajim, Nov 09: Under the
leadership of District
Panchayat member Rohit
Sahu, the leaders of all the
parties, advocate unions,
traders union, farmers, la-
borers, artists, poets, litter-
ateurs and hundreds of
people of the area were all
seen on one platform for
the construction of Rajim
district, here in rest house
of the city.

Addressing the gather-
ers MLA Amitesh Shukla
said that since Gariaband
district was made, then
Rajim also had to be made
a district, because the de-
mand of Rajim district is
very old and people like
Saint Poet Pawan Diwan
have always voice their
opinion n making Rajim a
district. Chandulal Sahu,
former MP of
Mahasamund Lok Sabha
constituency, said that a

protest will be done to
make Rajim a district,
and there will be no
dearth of our cooperation
for the formation of
Rajim district.

President of Rajim
Mandir Bhaktin Mata
Samiti, Lala Sahu said
that Rajim will soon be-
come a district with the
blessings of our ancestors.
District Panchayat mem-
bers Chandrashekhar
Sahu, Madhubala Ratre,

farmer leader Sanjeev
Chandrakar, Shravan
Singh Thakur of Priest
Union, Kishore Devangan,
BJP leader from
Nawapara, Ajay Sahu of
Traders Association,
Himanshu Dubey from
Advocates Union, Sunil
Tiwari of Congress, Nagar
Panchayat President
Jagdish Yadu, Former
Sarpanch Dujlal Banjare
and many others were
present.

Central Chronicle News

Konta, Nov 09: Children
from different states par-
ticipated in the rally or-
ganized by the Scouts and
Guide Rover Rangers in
the National Tribal
Carnival going on in
Sukma district. On
Wednesday morning a
rally was taken out on the
main roads of Sukma.

They were welcomed by
the Sukma District Sahu
Sangh and the children in-
volved in the rally were
given cold drinks. Raju
Sahu said that it is a mat-
ter of pride for Sukma dis-
trict that Sukma district
has got the chance of host-
ing Tribal Scout Guide
Rover-Ranger Carnival at
the national level, which
was inaugurated by
Minister Kawasi Lakhma.

In the carnival, one can
witness glimpses of folk
songs, folk music, folk
dance, traditional cos-
tume culture etc. of differ-

ent states on the same
stage, which adds to the
beauty of India, added
Sahu. During this, District
Sahu Union and
Municipal President
Jagannath Raju Sahu,
District Sahu Union
Secretary Gupteshwar

Gangber, Treasurer
Dayalu Ram Sahu, Patron
Kanhaiya Lal Sahu,
Chaman Sahu, State
Youth Cell Organization
Secretary Nimu Sahu and
Kailash Sahu, Loknath
Sahu, Rohit Sahu, Pintu
Sahu, Rahul Sahu, Mahila

Sahu Samaj President
Mrs. Bhuneshwari Sahu,
Mrs. Dulari Sahu, Mrs.
Dasouda Sahu, Mrs.
Satyabhama Sahu, Mrs.
Himanshi Sahu, Rammu
Rathi, Manoj Chaurasia
and all Sahu Samaj were
present.

Central Chronicle News

Surajpur, Nov 09: The
first divisional meeting of
Chhattisgarh Provincial
Marwari Yuva Manch
(CGPMYM) was organ-
ized at the local
Sadhuram Sevakunj
under the leadership of
State President Amar
Sultania's hospitality and
State Vice President
Sumit Mittal's guidance.

During this, the
branches of Mandal-1
kept the report of their
respective branches, and
at the same time, along
with the discussion of
new and future programs
of the forum, responsibil-
ity was given to the young
colleagues for the expan-
sion of the organization
and opening of new
branches in Surguja divi-

sion.
Marwari Yuva Manch

Surajpur Branch
President Himanshu

Tayal and Culture
Branch President Sapna
Aggarwal told that in the
divisional meeting, the

stage mates of
Ambikapur, Ambikapur
Mahamaya, Ambikapur
Jagriti, Bishrampur,

M a n e n d r a g a r h
Tejaswani, Bhaiyathan,
Surajpur and Surajpur
Culture Branch made big
in the divisional meeting.

During the meeting,
the provincial president,
while interacting with all
the branches, stressed on
expanding the organiza-
tion in Pratappur,
Sitapur, Batauli,
Kunkuri, Jashpur,
P a t h a l g a o n ,
Baikunthpur, Chirmiri,
and Patna. The program
was successfully conduct-
ed by former Provincial
President Sunil Agarwal
and Anita Farmania and
Manish Agrawal,
Ambikapur president
Shubham Agarwal,
Mahamaya branch presi-
dent Vikas Agarwal and
many others were pres-
ent in the meeting.

Police Officers give 
information about

‘Abhivyakti App’ 
Central Chronicle News

Mungeli, Nov 09:
District Police Force
made women and girls
aware by guiding them in
downloadin 'Abhivyakti
App', along with this in-
formation was given re-
garding the use of the app
too by the officials.

On behalf of police sta-
tion Sargaon, Sant
Ravidas Mahavidyalaya,
Saraswati Shishu Mandir,
Academy Coaching
Center, Trimurti Public
School, Girls High School
Sargaon, Village Madku,
Village Sulfa, Village

Pendri, Village Mohabhta
was chosen to publicize
the expression app.

Similarly, on behalf of
Police Station Fasterpur,
Government School,
Government School
Pauni, Primary School
Fasterpur, Government
School Dullapur, Primary
School Setganga,
Primary School
Madanpur, Primary
School Sepoy,
Government School
Lagra, Primary School
Bijatrai, Women
Commando Village
Kosmtara, Government
School Chhatan , Primary

School Belsari,
Government School
Dabo, Government
School Taruvarpur,
Primary School Chhatan,
Primary School Lagra,
Government School
Bhalapur, Self Help
Group Khaira Setganga,
Government School
Tedhadhaura Awareness
program was conducted.
On behalf of Thana
Lormi, a campaign was
launched in Atmanand
Public School, Saraswati
Shishu Mandir, New
Generation Public
School, and Jwala Prasad
Government College.

Majhgawan and Ani Gauthan
selected under RIPA scheme

Central Chronicle News

Koriya, Nov 09: District
Collector Vinay Kumar
Langeh along with
District Panchayat CEO
Namrata Jain reached
Majhganwa and Ani
Gauthan, selected for
Rural Industrial Park
(RIPA) in development
block Baikunthpur, where
they took stock of the con-
struction of infrastruc-
ture for Mahatma Gandhi
Rural Industrial Park here
and inspected the work
and gave necessary direc-
tions to the concerned offi-
cials.

Taking information
about various technical is-
sues on the construction
works during the inspec-
tion, the Collector said
that as per the instruc-
tions of the state govern-
ment, livelihood activities
should be conducted in
every Gauthan, activities
should be conducted ac-

cording to the interest of
women.

After discussing with
the women doing the work
of making vermi compost
in Mazhganwa Gauthan,
the collector inquired
about the production of
manure and the purchase

of cow dung. While direct-
ing the officers, he said
that every Friday, the dis-
trict level nodal officer
should visit Gauthan and
inspect it.

Similarly, while inspect-
ing the vermicompost
manufacturing, mush-

room production, poultry
and goat sheds operated in
Ani Gauthan, the Collector
discussed with the women
about production, sale and
profit to the group. He di-
rected to conduct training
of women as per require-
ment for the activities.

Zonal Sports meet held 
at DAV Public School

Central Chronicle News

Bacheli, Nov 09: Two
days Zonal Sports Meet of
DAV Public Schools was
held at Hudco Bhilai on
6th & 7th of November,
2022. A total of 874 stu-
dents from 5 different clus-
ters of CG zone jointly par-
ticipated in the mega race
to win for the National
Meet. 23 blooming buds of
DAVPS Bacheli, partici-
pated in various sports
and games.

Anant Naidu bagged
Gold medal in 100 mt race
and silver medals in 200
mt race and boxing respec-
tively. Chanchal Naidu
bagged a silver medal in
200 mt race and Ku.
NishaTamoa silver medal
in 400 mt race.
Vishwakarma Kumar

could bring silver medal
being the active partici-
pant of the Kho- kho team.
The football team brought
laurels to the institution
by bringing the Gold
medal. Home Minister of
C h h a t t i s g a r h

Tamradhwaj Sahu was the
Chief Guest for the
Opening Ceremony of the
Zonal Sports Meet an for
the Valedictory Ceremony,
Education Minister of
Chhattisgarh, Premsai
Singh Tekam remained as

the chief guest.
The Real enthusiasm

and Bliss could be felt in
the entire atmosphere.
Zonal Head of CG-Zone
and the DRO- Prashant
blessed every student for
their true sportsmanship
spirit and a bright future.
A proud and glorious mo-
ment for the DAVians of
Bacheli too. The Principal
Dr. Chetna Sharma and
her team showered their
countless blessings to all
the participants and asked
their parents to motivate
their precious gems to be
excellent both in
Curricular and co- curric-
ular activities. Principal
congratulated the Sports
teachers Mr. Niranjan
Patra and the escort teach-
ers, Umesh Das and Ms.
Jasmine Maria.
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874 students from 5 clusters of CG zone participated

Divisional meeting of CGPMYM organized

Sahu Sangh welcomes ‘Scout 
and Guide Rover Rangers’

Participating in National Tribal Carnival

Mental health camp 
organized in Dornapal Nagar 
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PROTEST RALLY

Mahila Congress activists attempt to cross police barricades during their protest seeking action against CPI(M)
leaders who were accused by Swapna Suresh, prime accused in Kerala gold smuggling case, for sexual
misconduct, in Thiruvananthapuram, Wednesday.

COASTAL POLLUTION

Garbage floats in with the waves along the Marina Beach seacoast, at Foreshore Estate in Chennai, Wednesday.

BRIEF

Quit
 Ahmedabad: In an-

other jolt to the opposi-
tion Congress on the
second day in a row
ahead of the Gujarat
Assembly polls, senior
MLA Bhagwan Barad
on Wednesday re-
signed as a legislator
and primary member
and joined BJP. Barad,
63, who had won the
Talala seat in Gir
Somnath district in
2017, sent his resigna-
tion letter to Gujarat
Congress president
Jagdish Thakor and
also handed it over to
Speaker Nimaben
Acharya.

SGPC chief
 Amritsar: Shiromani

Akali Dal (SAD) candi-
date Harjinder Singh
Dhami was elected as
the president of the
SGPC on Wednesday
as he defeated Bibi
Jagir Kaur in the poll
for the top post of the
apex gurdwara body.
Dhami polled 104 votes
while Kaur secured 42
votes of the SGPC
members in a keenly
watched contest for
the post of president of
Shiromani Gurdwara
Parbandhak
Committee (SGPC).

Dedicate 
 Hyderabad: Prime

Minister Narendra
Modi would be coming
to Ramagundam in
Peddapalli District of
Telangana on
November 12 to dedi-
cate a plant of
Ramagundam
Fertilizers and
Chemical Limited
(RFCL) to the nation,
said Bhagwanth
Khuba, Union
Minister of State of
Chemicals &
Fertilisers, on
Wednesday.

Dead 
 Faridabad: A woman

was found dead on a
street here, her half-
naked body showing
signs of rape and bru-
talisation, police said.
Police said the body,
spotted Tuesday night
by a passer-by on the
street next to a park in
sector-7, bore several
injury marks.

Cheated 
 Alibag: Twenty-eight

borrowers allegedly
cheated State Bank of
India (SBI) to the tune
of more than Rs 83
lakh over a period of
four years in Raigad
district of
Maharashtra by avail-
ing loans on the basis
of fictitious docu-
ments, police said on
Wednesday.

Murdered 
 Bhind: An 11-year-old

boy was found mur-
dered in Madhya
Pradesh’s Bhind dis-
trict on Wednesday, po-
lice said. The boy had
gone missing from his
house in
Chandanpura village
in the morning, said
Superintendent of
Police (SP) Shailendra
Singh Chouhan.

Aam Aadmi Party (AAP)
Gujarat state President
Gopal Italia during an 

election campaign rally for
the upcoming Gujarat

Assembly elections, in Surat,
Wednesday.

Baharampur (WB), Nov
09 (PTI): Sanjima
Khatun, a 28-year-old
homemaker in West
Bengal’s Murshidabad
district, is cultivating tra-
ditional vegetables in her
kitchen garden to check
anaemia besides selling
the extra produce in local
markets to earn some
money.

The West Bengal gov-
ernment’s agriculture de-
partment has been pro-
moting the cultivation of
vegetables by providing
self-help groups with
seeds and guidance to
boost the consumption of
leafy vegetables by
women, many of whom
are malnourished and
anaemic. Leaders of self-
help groups distribute the
seeds to members like
Khatun and they produce
vegetables using organic
manures as vitamins and
other micronutrients
needed to check anaemia
can be sourced from sea-

sonal vegetables and
fruits grown in kitchen
gardens. “Vegetables like
okra, red spinach, bitter
gourd, sweet gourd, and
bottle gourd are grown in
my small patch of land.
These vegetables are
healthier than the ones
available in the market as
only compost and organic
manures are used as fer-
tiliser,” said Khatun, a res-
ident of Swaruppur vil-
lage in Hariharpara block
of Murshidabad district.
Okra is rich in vitamim A
and C. Bitter gourd is a
rich source of vitamin C.

Bottle gourd is a good
source of vitamin B and
C. Vitamain C helps in the
absorption of iron in the
body. Most of these self-
help group members in
the Hariharpara block got
training from senior
members of their SHG
clusters and agriculture
officials around a year
ago. In addition to grow-
ing fresh vegetables for
their families, they sell
the extra produce in local
markets, Assistant
Director of Agriculture,
Moumita Mazumdar, told
PTI.

Village women growing 
vegetables in kitchen gardens 

To counter anaemia

Women members of self help groups work in a vegetable farm.

Shimla, Nov 09 (PTI):

Rahul Gandhi has the
quality to challenge Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
in the next Lok Sabha elec-
tions, but a common face
will be decided by all the
opposition parties togeth-
er, senior Congress leader
and Rajasthan Chief
Minister Ashok Gehlot
said on Wednesday.

In an interview with
PTI, Gehlot said the issues
that the former Congress
chief are highlighting
through the ‘Bharat Jodo
Yatra’ are related to the
general public and his
message is reaching every
home in the country.

Gehlot, senior Congress
observer for the Gujarat
Assembly elections, said
the Aam Aadmi Party
(AAP) is misleading the
people, asserting that
Congress will perform

well in the western state.
He also expressed hope
that the Congress is going
to form the government
with full majority in
Himachal Pradesh. “There
is an anti-government
wave in both the states.
Congress is moving ahead
at a fast pace. Himachal
Pradesh is going to vote on

November 12, and I am
sure Congress will form
government with full ma-
jority,” Gehlot said.

“Elections have just
been announced in
Gujarat. We have taken
five yatras there, passing
through 175 assembly con-
stituencies. I hope we will
do well,” he said. To a

question on the impact of
the AAP in Gujarat, the
Rajasthan chief minister
said, “AAP is only mislead-
ing the people. It has cap-
tured the media. There is
nothing other than this.”

All 68 seats in Himachal
Pradesh will go to polls on
November 12. In Gujarat,
of the 182 assembly seats,
voting in 89 constituencies
will be held in the first
phase on December 1 and
the remaining 93 seats will
go to polls on December 5.
Counting of votes in both
the states will take place
on December 8.

On the question related
to Rahul Gandhi not cam-
paigning in these assem-
bly elections, Gehlot said,
“Rahul Gandhi is not able
to go to many states be-
cause there is a route for
his journey. Attempts are
being made to make it an
issue without any reason.”

‘Rahul can challenge Modi in 2024 polls’

Rajasthan Chief Minister and senior Congress leader
Ashok Gehlot addresses a press conference, in Shimla.

Krishnanagar (WB),
Nov 09 (PTI): West
Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee on
Wednesday alleged that
the BJP was “using”
Citizenship Amendment
Act (CAA) and National
Register of Citizens
(NRC) with an eye on the
upcoming Gujarat assem-
bly elections. The
Trinamool Congress
(TMC) supremo asserted
that she will never allow
the implementation of
CAA or NRC in West
Bengal.

She accused the saffron
camp of trying to “bring
in its supporters from
other states and make
them voters of West
Bengal, while snatching
the rights of the perma-
nent residents of the east-
ern state”. Iterating that
the BJP won’t return to
power after the 2024 Lok

Sabha elections, Banerjee
said that the country’s po-
litical situation was
changing fast, and it is
very different from that of
2019. “Whenever any elec-
tion approaches, the BJP
speaks of implementing
CAA and NRC. With up-
coming Gujarat assembly
polls later this year, and
Lok Sabha elections just a

year-and-a-half away, it
has again started to flare
up the CAA issue. “Will
the BJP decide who is a
citizen and who is not? 

Matuas are very much
citizens of this country,”
Banerjee said while ad-
dressing party workers in
Krishnanagar. Matuas,
who make up a large
chunk of the state’s
Scheduled Caste popula-
tion, had been migrating
to West Bengal from pres-
ent-day Bangladesh since
the 1950s, ostensibly due
to religious persecution.

“If Matuas are not citi-
zens of this country, then
how are they casting their
votes in elections? If
Matuas are illegal citi-
zens, then the BJP MPs
and MLAs who have been
elected with Matua votes
should resign as their
election is also illegal,”
she said.

‘BJP ‘using’ CAA with eye on Guj polls’

West Bengal Chief Minister
and TMC supremo Mamata

Banerjee addresses a 
public meeting, in

Krishnanagar, Wednesday. 

Lucknow, Nov 09 (PTI):

The Samajwadi Party
on Wednesday said it
would contest the
Mainpuri Lok Sabha and
Rampur Sadar and
Khatauli Assembly by-
polls with ally Rashtriya
Lok Dal.

The Mainpuri parlia-
mentary seat fell vacant
following the death of
Samajwadi Party (SP) pa-
tron Mulayam Singh
Yadav. The Rampur Sadar
and Khatauli Assembly
seats were vacated after
the disqualification of
SP’s Azam Khan and the
BJP’s Vikram Saini, re-
spectively, after their con-
victions in separate
cases.

“While (the) SP will
field its candidate in
Rampur Assembly and
Mainpuri parliamentary
constituencies, (the) RLD

candidate will contest
from Khatauli,” the party
said on its official
Twitter handle.

The bypolls will be held
on December 5 and the re-
sults declared on
December 8. However, the
Supreme Court on
Wednesday directed the
Election Commission of
India not to issue till
Thursday the notification
for the bypoll in Rampur
Sadar.

RLD chief Jayant
Chaudhary had already
made it clear that his
party’s alliance with the
SP would continue.

“Whether it is a big or
small election, our al-
liance with (the) SP will
continue. We had contest-
ed the Khatauli seat earli-
er and we have got anoth-
er chance. Our workers
will support SP candi-
dates in Rampur and

Mainpuri,” Chaudhary
had said when asked
about the RLD-SP al-
liance in local body polls.

At the SP headquarters
on Wednesday, party
chief Akhilesh Yadav
held a meeting with sen-
ior leaders to discuss the
candidates for Mainpuri
and Rampur, a leader
said here. As per talks in
political circles, while Tej
Pratap Yadav and
Dharmendra Yadav are
prospective candidates
from Mainpuri, the party
nominee in Rampur
would be Khan’s choice.

Khan represented
Rampur Sadar 10 times
in the Assembly while his
wife Tazeen Fatima won
from the seat once. The
BJP has never won from

Rampur Sadar, a Muslim-
dominated seat. But a
win in the recent Lok
Sabha bypolls in Rampur,
the parliamentary con-
stituency under which
Rampur Sadar falls, gives
it hope of bucking the
trend. Though the out-
come of the bypolls in the
two Assembly and the
lone Lok Sabha seat will
impact the governments
at the Centre and the
state where the BJP has a
comfortable majority, a
win would provide psy-
chological advantage to
the victor in the run-up to
the 2024 General
Elections.

The BJP has already
wrested the Azamgarh
and Rampur Lok Sabha
seats away from the SP
and a win in Mainpuri
and Rampur Sadar would
give the party a boost as
it aims to win all 80 par-

liamentary seats in politi-
cally significant Uttar
Pradesh. In Mainpuri,
the focus will also be on
the role of Pragatisheel
Samaj Party chief and
Akhilesh Yadav’s uncle
Shivpal Singh Yadav.

He sided with the BJP
in the presidential elec-
tions but the famous
“chacha-bhatija” pair
was seen together in the
aftermath of Mulayam
Singh Yadav’s death, trig-
gering speculation of a
patch-up between the
two.

The SP-RLD ties will be
tested in Khatauli in
western Uttar Pradesh.
For the BJP, the prestige
of new state unit chief
Bhupendra Chaudhary
will be at stake. A Jat,
Chaudhary hails from
the area where the RLD
also has a good support
base.

SP to contest Mainpuri LS, Rampur Sadar Assembly bypolls
 RLD to fight from

Khatauli

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI):

The National Green
Tribunal has formed a
committee to verify the
“factual position” regard-
ing discharge of sewage
into Narmada river in
Dindori district of Madhya
Pradesh, and directed it to
submit its report within a
month. A bench compris-
ing Justice Arun Kumar
Tyagi and expert member
Afroz Ahmad said that
prima facie, the allegations
made in a plea raised ques-
tions relating to the envi-
ronment. “In view of the
allegations made in the ap-
plication, we consider it
appropriate that a joint
committee be constituted
to verify the factual posi-
tion,” the bench said. The
NGT was hearing a peti-

tion filed by advocates
Samayak Jain, Manan
Agrawal and Dheeraj
Kumar Tiwari complain-
ing about serious damage
to the environment of the
Narmada river in Dindori.

The letter petition
sought legal proceedings
against the Madhya
Pradesh government and
the local authorities for
failing to stop the release of
untreated sewage into the
river. The tribunal said the
members of the committee
would comprise represen-
tatives from the Ministry
of Environment and
Forests along with the
Principal Secretary,
Department of Urban
Development, Vice
Chairman, Narmada
Valley Development
Authority, Executive

Officer, Municipal Council
of Dindori and Collector
Dindori. To verify the fac-
tual position, the NGT di-
rected the committee to
meet within two weeks
and undertake visits to the
site and look into the griev-
ances. It also directed the
committee to submit its re-
port within a month.

In case the joint commit-
tee observed any violation
of environmental norms,
it would forward a copy of
its report to the authorities
concerned, who would
then file a response before
the tribunal, the NGT said.

The statutory authori-
ties concerned, after re-
ceiving a copy from the
joint committee, had to file
an action taken report be-
fore the tribunal within a
month, it said.

Narmada River Pollution

NGT forms committee to verify ‘factual position’

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  NNoovv  0099  ((PPTTII))::

A new exhibition here has
brought together works by
seven pioneering Indian artists
— Akbar Padamsee, Krishen
Khanna, Arpita Singh, Jyoti
Bhatt, Gulam Mohammed
Sheikh, Himmat Shah and
Vivan Sundaram — often cred-
ited for shaping the landscape
of art in post-Independence
India.

“Around the Table:
Conversations about
Milestones, Memories,
Mappings”, organised by Kiran
Nadar Museum of Art (KNMA)
and Asia Society India, is a rec-
ollection of practices of a gen-
eration of artists who are tout-
ed to stand out as distinct voic-
es with “clear positions,
unapologetically honest about
their beliefs”. It aims at creat-
ing signs and indicators
towards the practices generat-

ed from the 1950s onwards by
these seven artists and many
of their contemporaries.

“The present exhibition is
approached as a midnight
feast where the seven co-trav-
ellers have gathered to rest
their bundles of images and
stories after their long travel.
As dawn, slowly bleeds into the
fading darkness and wanderers
are placed around the tavern’s
dinner table, a rich repertoire
of ephemera and memories
unfold.

“The many accounts consti-
tuted by the detritus of these
artistic connections and cross-
ings build up a vision of history
and time that I was fortunate
to inherit from some of the
awardees showcased in the
exhibition, who were also my
teachers and mentors,” said
Roobina Karode, chief curator
and Director, KNMA said in a
statement.

Exhibition brings together
works by 7 master artists



COP27 UN CLIMATE SUMMIT

Youth climate activists from left, Eric Njuguna, of Kenya, Nicole Becker, of Argentina, Vanessa Nakate, of Uganda,
Sophia Kianni, an Iranian-American environmentalist, Mitzi Jonelle Tan, of the Philippines, pose for a photograph
after holding a panel at the COP27 U.N. Climate Summit, Wednesday, Nov. 9 in Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt.
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Kathmandu, Nov 09 (PTI):

At least six persons were
killed when a powerful 6.6-
magnitude earthquake jolt-
ed the remote mountain-
ous region of western
Nepal on early Wednesday,
close to where Prime
Minister Sher Bahadur
Deuba was campaigning
for the upcoming elections.
According to the National
Seismological Centre, the
earthquake occurred at
2:12 am with its epicentre
at Khaptad National Park
in the Doti district of the
quake-prone Himalayan
nation, damaging scores of
houses and sparking panic
among the people who
were sleeping. Six persons
have been killed and five
sustained injuries in the
earthquake, Home
Ministry spokesperson
Phanindra Pokharel told
PTI over phone. According

to Nepal Army spokesper-
son Narayan Silwal three
persons were missing and
are believed to have been
trapped in the housing col-
lapse in Purvichauki. The
Nepal Army has started
searching for the missing
persons, he said. Nepal’s

Prime Minister Sher
Bahadur Deuba who is also
in Western Nepal for an
election campaign is safe.
He was attending election
rallies and meeting people
at Dhangadhi district, 160
km South of the epicentre.
Nepal will be going for elec-

tions for the federal
Parliament as well as the
provincial assemblies on
November 20. The tremor
was also felt in Dhangadhi
though the Prime Minister
is safe, according to
Pokharel. Adjustments
will be made regarding the
election campaign of the
Prime Minister in Western
Nepal keeping in mind the
incident, he added. Deuba
has instructed officials to
arrange immediate and
proper treatment of in-
jured in the earthquake-af-
fected areas.

“I pay homage to those
killed in the Dadeldhura
earthquake and my condo-
lences to the bereaved fami-
ly members,” Deuba tweet-
ed. “I also instruct the con-
cerned authorities to speed
up rescue and relief works
and treatment of those in-
jured in the incident,” he
added.

Powerful earthquake 
hits western Nepal, six killed

Army personnel conduct rescue operation as debris lie on
the ground after an earthquake, in Doti, Nepal, Wednesday
morning, Nov. 9.

London, Nov 09 (PTI):

British Prime Minister
Rishi Sunak is facing pres-
sure from the Opposition
on Wednesday as one of
his close allies and embat-
tled ministers resigned
from the Cabinet pending
an investigation into alle-
gations of bullying
against him.

Sir Gavin Williamson,
who was minister of state
without portfolio as of yet
was accused of abusive be-
haviour towards fellow
Conservative Party col-
leagues and civil servants
after which he posted his
resignation on Twitter.

Sunak said he accepted
Williamson’s resignation
“with great sadness” and
thanked him for his “per-
sonal support and loyal-
ty”. “Your commitment to
successive Conservative
governments and the
party over the years has

been unwavering,” he
said. However, the
Opposition has branded
the episode as a sign of
“poor judgement and lead-
ership” by Sunak, and
Labour Party Leader Sir
Keir Starmer will use the
weekly Prime Minister’s
Questions (PMQs) in the
House of Commons to pile

on further pressure over
the issue.

The row over
Williamson’s conduct has
been brewing since the
weekend, with reports
that outgoing
Conservative Party chair-
man Jake Berry told the
newly-appointed Prime
Minister about the “bully-
ing” complaint against
Williamson on October 24,
a day before his appoint-
ment to the Sunak
Cabinet.

Downing Street has
maintained the new Prime
Minister “knew there was
a disagreement” but that
he didn’t know the “sub-
stance” of the messages
until they were published
by The Sunday Times’
newspaper.

“This is a damning re-
flection of a weak Prime
Minister,” said Labour’s
deputy leader Angela
Rayner.

Rishi Sunak under pressure as 
minister resigns amid bullying row

KKyyiivv,,  NNoovv  0099  ((AAPP))::

The US ambassador to the
United Nations warned that
global food security depends on
renewing the UN-brokered deal
allowing Ukrainian grain
exports, saying on Tuesday that
828 million people in the world
are going to bed hungry every
night. Ambassador Linda
Thomas-Greenfield said that
makes it imperative that the
agreement enabling Ukrainian
shipments through the Black
Sea be extended beyond its
scheduled expiration in 11 days.
She said at a news conference
in the Ukrainian capital Kyiv
that “Ukraine has long been a
breadbasket for much of the
developing world, but Russia’s
invasion turned Ukraine’s
rolling wheat fields into battle-
fields, and Russian forces have
deliberately attacked so much
of Ukraine’s agricultural infra-
structure”. Thomas-Greenfield
said she told Ukrainian
President Volodymyr Zelenskyy
that food security is “a personal

priority” at a meeting where
she also reiterated the United
States’ steadfast support for
Ukraine for as long as it takes.
During her day-long visit, the
diplomat also announced an
additional USD 25 million to
help Ukrainians survive the
coming winter as Russian
troops bombard their infra-
structure. And she discussed
ways to ensure accountability
for the war crimes and atroci-
ties perpetrated on the
Ukrainian people. At a grain
storage facility, Thomas-
Greenfield told farmers that she
still sees Ukraine “as the bread-
basket of the world” and that
extending the wartime deal to
facilitate Black Sea shipments
of Ukrainian grain which expires
on November 18 is a priority for
the UN. “This (war) really has
had an impact on the entire
global food market,” Thomas-
Greenfield said. She said at the
news conference that the
Russians “have spoiled fields,
they’ve bombed grain silos, and
literally stolen tractors”.

US presses, but Russia 
reluctant on Ukraine grain deal

United Nations, Nov 09 (AP):

The U.N. General
Assembly scheduled a
vote for Monday on a
resolution that would
call for Russia to be held
accountable for violat-
ing international law by
invading Ukraine, in-
cluding by paying repa-
rations.

The draft resolution,
obtained Tuesday by
The Associated Press,
would recognize the
need to establish “an in-
ternational mechanism
for reparation for dam-
age, loss or injury’ aris-
ing from Russia’s
“wrongful acts” against
Ukraine.

It would recommend
that the assembly’s 193
member nations, in co-
operation with Ukraine,

create “an international
register” to document
claims and information
on damage, loss or in-
jury to Ukrainians and
the government caused
by Russia.

Russia’s veto power in
the 15-member Security
Council has blocked the
U.N.’s most powerful
body from taking any ac-
tion since President
Vladimir Putin ordered
his forces to invade
Ukraine on Feb. 24. But
there are no vetoes in
the General Assembly,
which already has
adopted four resolutions
criticizing Russia’s inva-
sion. Unlike Security
Council resolutions,
General Assembly reso-
lutions are not legally
binding, but they do re-
flect world opinion and

have demonstrated
widespread opposition
to Russia’s military ac-
tion. The proposed reso-
lution is co-sponsored by
Canada, Guatemala,
Netherlands and
Ukraine. General
Assembly spokeswoman
Paulina Kubiak said
Tuesday that there will
not be a debate on the
draft resolution, but
countries can give an ex-
planation of their vote
before or after the as-
sembly takes action.

The resolution would
reaffirm the General
Assembly’s commitment
to Ukraine’s “sovereign-

ty, independence, unity
and territorial integri-
ty” and reiterate its de-
mand for Russia to im-
mediately “cease its use
of force against
Ukraine” and withdraw
all its forces from
Ukrainian territory.

It also would express
“grave concern at the
loss of life, civilian dis-
placement, destruction
of infrastructure and
natural resources, loss
of public and private
property, and economic
calamity caused by the
Russian Federation’s ag-
gression against
Ukraine.”

UN to vote on resolution 
saying Russia must pay reparations

Beijing, Nov 09 (PTI):

President Xi Jinping has
said that China’s national
security is facing in-
creased instability and or-
dered the PLA to devote all
its energies to enhancing
capability and maintain-
ing combat readiness to
fight and win wars as he
took charge of the military
for a record third five-year
term. Xi, 69, has been reap-
pointed as the General
Secretary of the ruling
Communist Party of
China (CPC) and head of
the Central Military
Commission (CMC) — the
overall high command of
the People’s Liberation
Army (PLA) for an un-
precedented third five-year
term by the party’s once-
in-a-five-year Congress
here last month. Holding
the three powerful posts of
the head of the party, the
military, and the
Presidency, Xi is the only
leader besides the party
founder Mao Zedong to
continue in power after

completing 10-year tenure,
while all his predecessors
retired. On Tuesday, Xi in-
spected the joint opera-
tions command centre of
the CMC here which pro-
vides vital support to the
strategic command of the
CPC Central Committee
and the CMC.

Upon arriving at the
command centre, the
Chinese leader was given a
briefing, the official media
reported. In his first ad-

dress to the two million-
strong military — the
largest in the world — as
he kicked off his third
term as head of the CMC,
Xi said the world is under-
going more profound
changes unseen in a centu-
ry and stressed that
China’s national security
is facing increased insta-
bility and uncertainty, and
its military tasks remain
arduous. He said the entire
military should devote all

its energy to carry out all
its work for combat readi-
ness, enhance its capabili-
ty to fight and win, and ef-
fectively fulfill its missions
and tasks, state-run
Xinhua news agency re-
ported. Xi instructed them
to resolutely safeguard na-
tional sovereignty, security,
and development interests,
and successfully complete
various tasks entrusted by
the party and the people,
the report said.

He said the military
leadership must focus on
realising the PLA’s centen-
nial goal to make the PLA
a world-class armed force
by 2027, which is broadly
interpreted as making it
on par with the US armed
forces. “We must do all we
can to make this happen,”
he said. During his speech
at the party congress last
month, Xi also set “victory
in local wars” as a goal and
told the PLA to “improve
training and preparation
for war in all aspects and
improve the ability of the
army to fight and win”.

Be ready to fight and win wars: Xi Jinping tells military

Washington, Nov 09 (PTI):

The Biden administra-
tion is committed to work
with India on its transi-
tion away from Russia, the
White House has said. It
said there are a number of
countries that have
learned “the hard way of
the fact” that Moscow is
not a reliable source of en-
ergy or security. When it
comes to India’s relation-

ship with Russia, the US
has consistently made the
point that it is a relation-
ship, that developed and
was cemented over the
course of decades, really
came to be during the Cold
War at a time when the
United States was not in a
position to be an economic
partner, a security partner,
a military partner to
India, State Department
Spokesperson Ned Price

told reporters at a news
conference here Tuesday.

“That has changed.
That’s changed over the
past 25 or so years. It’s re-
ally a legacy, a bipartisan
legacy that this country
has achieved over the
course of the past quarter
century. President George
W Bush’s administration
was really the first to put
this into effect,” he said

Price said the US has
sought to deepen its part-
nership with India in
every sector, including
economics, security and
military cooperation.

“Now, this is a transi-
tion that we’ve always
been clear eyed will not
take place overnight, over
the course of even a few
months or probably even
over the course of a cou-
ple of years. India is a
large country, a vast coun-
try, a large economy that
has demanding needs,”
he said.

Biden admin committed to work with India on
its transition away from Russia: White House

US President Joe Biden greets supporters as he arrives for
an election eve rally at Bowie State University, in Bowie,
Maryland.

DDhhaakkaa,,  NNoovv  0099  ((AAPP))::

The International
Monetary Fund reached a
preliminary agreement on
Wednesday with Bangladesh
to provide 4.5 billion to help
the country weather disrup-
tions caused by the war in
Ukraine and manage risks
from climate change.

The agreement is subject
to approval by the IMF’s
executive board, which is
expected within weeks.
Bangladesh sought the loans
as its foreign currency
reserves were dwindling due
to a weakening currency and
soaring costs for imports.

The IMF said in a state-
ment that the money was
aimed at stabilizing the econ-

omy, protecting vulnerable
people and promoting struc-
tural change to support
strong, inclusive and sustain-
able growth.

“Bangladesh’s robust eco-
nomic recovery from the pan-
demic has been interrupted
by Russia’s war in Ukraine,
leading to a sharp widening
of the current account
deficit, a rapid decline of for-
eign exchange reserves, ris-
ing inflation and slowing
growth,” said Rahul Anand,
who led a visiting IMF staff
mission.

The group arrived in
Bangladesh late last month to
iron out provisions for provid-
ing the loan to the South
Asian nation of more than 160
million people. 

IMF, Bangladesh reach 
preliminary deal for $4.5B in loans
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AI becoming a boon
in cardiology

Researchers found that clini-
cians who most frequently fol-
lowed an Artificial intelligence
(AI) tool's recommendations
were twice as likely to diagnose
low ejection fraction (EF) perfect-
ly, a sign that the heart is not
functioning as well as it should.AI
is poised to revolutionise medi-
cine.AI can fill in any gaps in prior
clinical experience. Promoting
early detection, timely treat-
ment, and proper referral proce-
dures in primary care can be
greatly aided by this.It is evident
that those that are able to employ
AI effectively can increase their
diagnostic precision and deliver
superior patient care. Since AI is
still in its infancy, the tools devel-
oped will undoubtedly advance in
the coming years to assist physi-
cians in determining whether a
patient has a cardiac condition or
a problem with their heart's func-
tion.Most patients approach the
doctor when they have symp-
toms like heaviness in the chest
or difficulty in breathing – AI will
diagnose heart conditions before
the symptoms start prompting
early treatment as per study. AI
Technology will help doctors di-
agnose patients way before
symptoms start and this will help
in future according to
research.With recent develop-
ments, the widespread use of
electronic health records, and the
capacity to apply machine learn-
ing to this large data store, it is
now conceivable to employ AI to
enhance the precision of diag-
noses and fine-tune treatment
regimens. AI systems will be easy
for busy caregivers to use.

VViijjaayykkuummaarr  HH  KK,,  RRaaiicchhuurr

Fair judgement
3Since poverty is not the "sole

preserve" of specific castes
tribes class and being creamy not
the monopoly  of others; so ex-
tension of reservation for the
economically-weaker section of
citizens other than the Scheduled
castes, Scheduled Tribes and the
non-creamy layer of the Other
Backward Classes is fair enough.
However had the concerned au-
thorities, be it in Centre or states,
been indeed serious in ensuring
welfare for all Indians; then it
should have ensured the provi-
sion of reservation for one and
only the financially downtrodden
section of the society irrespective
of their demographic back-
ground(and of course with due
regard to the quality and efficien-
cy of the candidates to be admit-
ted/recruited through such
quota). But in this country of "We
are all Indians"; not compassion-
ate attitude towards the poor or
downtrodden --- but one and only
all things religion race language
caste sub-caste tribe sell like hot
cake.  And thanks to such laggard
divisive mindset; with each pass-
ing day, India is getting frag-
mented psychologically on the
lines of various demographic
hues making a mockery of the so-
called unity of the country or
Indian ethos.     Thus it hardly ar-
rives as a surprise that instead of
ensuring welfare and upliftment
of all Indians, various parties and
Governments are acting as mes-
siah of selected demographic
groups only by zealously immers-
ing in cheap parochial quota poli-
tics relegating all norms of eligi-
bility merit neutrality and nation-
al interests to oblivion.

KKaajjaall  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,  KKoollkkaattttaa
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People visit 'Raas Mandap', a replica of Ram Temple in Ayodhya, in Nadia district, Wednesday, Nov. 9.

RAAS MANDAP

I ndia is a vast country endowed with rich resources ,re-
lief features and biodiversity .It is called a melting pot of

various castes, creeds and communities while social and eco-
nomic in equalities have existed in India from the ancient past
and are still continuing today in varying degrees. The Britishers
ruled India for nearly two centuries during which they fully ex-
ploited its resources destroyed to the self sufficiency of villages
and drained the economy of its wealth .When the Britishers left
and India achieved independence in the year 1947, the coun-
try’s economy was in a bad shape. There was no industry worth
the name, agriculture was primitive, the services were almost
absent, finance was difficult to get ,capital formation was slow
and the rate of saving and investment was dismal .The founding
fathers of the nation had a great task in their hands creating in-
frastructure that will pave the way for development. After mak-
ing India as republic, a programme of planned development
was launched in the country through five year plans. Certain
tasks were taken up on a priority such as establishing basic in-
dustries so that dependence on import could he reduced.
Alleviation of poverty has been the major task of all policies
and planning. After the adoption of economic liberalisation in
the 1990’s, the country has started achieving a high economic
growth. But still about 20 million people live below the poverty
line. This bears testimony to the fact that economic disparities
still exists in India despite high GDP growth of the economy.
India has a population of above one billion,a low percentage of
this population which may be called the upper strata are the
elites who are very rich .They enjoy every luxury on the earth.
This class includes big business houses, top management peo-
ple in hi-fi companies, exporters ,bureaucrats, politicians and
kith and kin of rich families. Below them in the economic hier-
archy are the upper middle class people who are leading a de-
cent life and have landed prosperity and other possessions.
Then there is the lower middle class who includes workers, em-
ployees, shopkeepers ,small traders, agriculturists who are
able to make both ends meet. They do not enjoy the luxuries of
life but have the basic amenities of food, clothing and shelter.
Also they have to work hard to earn their living. on the lowest
rung of society in the economic point of view are those who are
the poorest of the poor .They have no regular sources of earn-
ing their livings. Included in this class are casual labourers, trib-
al people, refugees, displaced people, some of the slum
dwellers and nomads. The benefits of Government’s poverty al-
leviation programmes have not reached them. They are poor,
deprived and destitute.The number of people in this class is,
however, reducing because of economic development of the
country. It is a disturbing fact that the economic development
in India has not been broad based. There are regional dispari-
ties, viz, some regions are much more developed than others
States like Punjab, Haryana, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra,
Karnataka and Gujarat are developed in every sense of the
word, Industry, agriculture and services network in these
states are adequate. The incidence of poverty in these states is
low, on the other hand, there are the Bimaru states of Bihar,
Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Andhra Pradesh,
Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh where industry is not properly es-
tablished, ‘agriculture is orthodoxic, infrastructure is poor, edu-
cation, health care transportation, marketing facilities are inad-
equate. The population of these states is more and is increas-
ing at a fast rate. Although the conditions in these states are
also improving, some parts, there remain extremely poor .The
incidence of poverty is high in these states. There is a rural and
urban divide in India. While these cities are developing fast on
all major parameters, the villages remain backward. The met-
ropolitan cities of Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Bangalore and other
bigger cities like Hyderabad,Chandigarh, Amritsar, Nagpur,
Pune, Gurgaon, Noida, Lucknow have developed very fast.
They have become centres of trade, hospitality, industry, edu-
cation, tourism. The transportation and communication and
housing systems are good .More and more people migrate to
these cities from nearby areas to seek better opportunities for
education and employment.The villages are deficient in almost
every sense. There are no schools, hospitals, banks, markets in
wide areas covering several villages.There are no industries or
other offices and hence no opportunities for employment ex-
cept as casual labour in odd jobs and agriculture. Even meth-
ods of agriculture in most of the villages remain old .People
barely manage to subsist.There is still a great difference be-
tween a city dweller and a villager. India is inhabited by people
with different religious beliefs. There are Hindus, Muslims,
Sikhs, Christians, Buddhists, Jains and zorostrians. People of
these different communities have difference in culture, cus-
toms and beliefs. The society has these social divides. The
Hindus form the majority of the people of India. They are divid-
ed into four social classes -Brahmins, Kshatriyas,Vaishyas and
Shudras.These social classes were explained in manusamriti
and were based on the profession of the people at that time.
The Indian society has developed a great deal from that era.The
castes even in the Hindus are no longer determined along the
profession of the people.The people of low castes may have a
high profession and vice versa. But the fact remains that the
caste system still exists in India. Gandhi Ji did a great job by
abolishing untouchability and removing a curse from our socie-
ty. But the caste system continues. The schedule castes and
backward classes have still not come on a par with general cat-
egories both economically and socially. That is why these class-
es are still given certain reservations in education and employ-
ment. In our society there is also a gender in equality.Women
are not given the status equal to men.This can be termed as a
social inequality. In many types of work women are not given
equal wages as men. Despite tall claims by the flagbearers of
our society women are still exploited, harassed and
molested.They are sexually abused at work places. Although
law treats men and women equally and prohibits the discrimi-
nation against women.Yet the exploitation continues. Female
foeticide, in gross violation of law, is the evidence that girl is
not a preferred child in our country. India is a great country in
terms of beauty, vastness and spirituality. It is being recog-
nised a rising economic power. It will not be regarded as a de-
veloped nation until these economic and social inequalities are
removed. The policy makers must, therefore, form policies and
plan which aim at broad based development. India cannot be
included in the list of developed countries until all sections of
its people are benefited from the fast economic progress which
the country has been experiencing for the last decade or so.
The executives and officials should implement such a policy
whereby, the weaker sections are economically uplifted and
are able to lead a better life enjoying at least the basic ameni-
ties and look higher in near future.

I t is well-known that over
the past ten years, the term

"Blue Economy," which refers to
the "sustainable" use of ocean
and marine resources for eco-
nomic growth, jobs, and im-
proved livelihoods, has grown
in popularity. There is a tremen-
dous amount of untapped eco-
nomic potential in the blue
economy for long-term
use.Several Small Island
Developing States (SIDS) raised
the issue of the blue economy
during the Rio+20 preparatory
meetings, stating that the term
"green economy" had little ap-
plication to them and that the
phrase "green economy in a
blue world" was a better idea
and more appropriate for the
sustainable management and
development of ocean re-
sources.The World Bank defines
the blue economy as the sus-
tainable use of ocean resources
for economic expansion while
enhancing livelihoods and
maintaining the integrity of the
ocean ecosystem. According to
the UN(United Nations),the
blue economy will aid in achiev-
ing the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), one
of which is Goal 14 on "Life
Below Water." A number of na-
tions have released official doc-
uments and white papers, and
the blue economy has been in-
corporated into their national
strategies.China and the US in
particular are making signifi-
cant investments in the develop-
ment of blue economy poli-
cies.The economic potential of

the oceans, which was US 1.5
trillion in 2010, is expected to
have doubled by 2030. Fisheries,
aquaculture, bioprospecting, re-
newable energy, oil and gas, and
other businesses rely on ocean
resources, and increased invest-
ment is considered as profitable.
Governments and corporations
should be obligated to promote
environmentally sound and so-
cially just development.
Unchecked ocean development
has an adverse effect on the ma-
rine ecology and the communi-
ties that depend on it.To assure
progress and monitoring of
their blue economy ambitions,
Canada and Australia passed
legislation and set up hierarchi-
cal organizations at the federal
and state levels.

India has 7,500 km of coast-
line, and is encircled by the
ocean on three sides. The coast
is the foundation of the blue
economy because all projects as-
sociated to it are either con-
structed onshore or
offshore.With more than 30% of
the population living in coastal
regions, the ocean is a vital eco-
nomic force that supports fish-
eries and aquaculture, eco-
tourism, livelihoods, and the
blue economy.It offers a huge un-
dersea potential for resource ex-
ploitation and energy produc-
tion. This might be utilized to
maximize drug searches in the
sea in addition to fishing and
coastal industries.In recent
years, the Indian government
has undertaken a number of
programs to fully utilize the po-

tential of the fisheries industry.
The Blue Revolution: Integrated
Development and Management
of Fisheries Centrally
Sponsored Scheme (CSS), which
has a 5-year budget of Rs 3000
crores, was introduced in
2015–16.Even India launched
SAGAR [Security and Growth
for All in the Region] in 2015 to
concentrate on cooperative
measures for the sustainable
use of oceans. The Government
of India's Vision of New India
by 2030, released in February
2019, listed the Blue Economy as
one of the ten primary growth
pillars. The Government of
India launched the "Pradhan
Mantri Matsya Sampada
Yojana" (PMSSY) in May 2020
with the largest investment of
Rs. 20,050 crore in recognition of
the enormous potential in the
fisheries sector. PMSSY aims to
bring about the "Blue
Revolution" through the sustain-
able and responsible develop-
ment of the nation's fisheries
sector. PMMSY is being imple-
mented across all States and
Union territory for a five-year
period from 2020–21 to 2024–25.
Due to these initiatives, India's
fishing industry has recently ex-
perienced impressive growth,
growing at an average annual
rate of about 10% (between
2014–15 and 2018–19), and fish
production has increased at an
average annual rate of more
than 7%, reaching an all-time
high of 141.64 lakh metric tons
in 2019–20.India is currently pre-
pared to tap into the enormous
potential of its maritime re-
sources thanks to a proposed
blue economy policy framework.

The draft blue economy poli-
cy was pushed for in 2021 by the
Ministry of Earth
Sciences(MoES), which has also
developed a vision and plan for
the sustainable use of marine
resources.The draft policy for
India is intended to be a key
foundation for maximizing the
nation's economic growth po-
tential. The draft policy lists the
blue economy as one of the ten

essential elements for achieving
national growth.It focuses on
policies in a number of impor-
tant sectors in order to accom-
plish the complete economic de-
velopment of India.The suggest-
ed framework advocates for the
best use of all maritime do-
mains, including tourism,
ocean energy, living and non-liv-
ing resources, and other sectors
for the sustainable development
of coastal areas.The draft policy
framework emphasizes policies
across several key sectors in-
cluding Fisheries to achieve ho-
listic growth of India’s econo-
my.

The national blue economy
policy for the nation is now
being finalized by the Ministry
of Earth Sciences( MoES).The
policy document was recently
made available for public com-
ment on a number of MoES out-
reach platforms, and it is now
time to talk about how to in-
crease the blue economy's con-
tribution to India's GDP, en-
hance the quality of life for
coastal communities, protect
marine biodiversity, and uphold
the security of marine re-
sources and areas at home.
Several measures to boost the
blue economy of the Indian
Ocean have recently been an-
nounced by the Union Minister
of Ports, Shipping & Waterways
and Ayush, Sarbananda
Sonowal. The Union Minister
also dedicated the Centre for
Policy Research in Maritime
Research (C-PRiMeS),
IMU(Indian Maritime
University), which will conduct
maritime studies and serve as a
think tank for the growth of the
marine economy. India has a
great opportunity to utilize the
Blue Economy's full potential
for the country and will eventu-
ally become the world's hope
after one exceptional achieve-
ment with the blue economy,
which is being keenly observed
by many other nations.

(Writer is a Retd Professor &
Principal)

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

10th November is a day
to ensure that we

really won’t forget. Forget Me
Not Day has been around
since World War I, although
it’s often lost in the hustle and
bustle of preparing for
Thanksgiving. Charles
Spurgeon English Particular
Baptist preacher  said “A good
character is the best tomb-
stone. Those who loved you
and were helped by you will
remember you when forget-
me-nots have withered. Carve
your name on hearts, not on
marble.”

When each war ends, many
Soldiers who returned
wounded would require
longer care to recover. During
the 1920s there were not many
organizations and services
that supported the wounded

soldiers. Thus Judge Robert S.
Marx, who fought as a soldier
in World War I, found a spark
for the forget-me-not day
when he was wounded on
November 10th, 1918.

Although there is a com-
mon misconception that
Forget Me Not Day pertains to
people losing touch with one
another, it’s actually a day
meant for us to celebrate our
troops. The day serves to hon-
our all past and current
United States Military veter-
ans who bear the permanent
scars of battle. The day is ded-
icated to all past and present
US military veterans who
have been permanently
scarred by battle.

The day was called Forget-
Me-Not Day and funds were
raised by selling forget-me-
nots. The first published oc-
currence of this day was on

December 17, 1921. Forget Me
Not Day as we know it was es-
tablished following World
War I, when Judge Robert S.
Marx, himself a WWI veter-
an, declared the holiday in
honor of veterans who had
suffered physical losses in the
line of battle — those who
had lost limbs, blood, and
other integral body parts.

Since Robert S. Max was a

law practitioner before join-
ing WWI as a soldier, he con-
tinued practicing Law after
his recovery. Soon, Robert S.
Marx was chosen Judge, and
his interest in the military
veterans’ affairs was seen
afront. He was seen making
speeches and raising funds
for this cause. The Forget-Me-
Not flower stands as the sym-
bol for National Forget Me
Not Day. It grows in open,
rocky places and the moun-
tain areas of Alaska. Forget-
Me-Not The day is reminis-
cent of the Great War.

Wounded soldiers returned
at the time, requiring long-
term care after the conflict
finished. While the situation
of wounded veterans was not
new, there were no services
available to meet their needs.
In addition, the administra-
tion was unprepared for the

large number of wounded
soldiers who returned. There
were few programmes and or-
ganisations available to offer
veterans the care and support
they required.

In 1921, a campaign to com-
memorate and provide assis-
tance to returning soldiers
began in earnest. And it all
started with a single injured
soldier. Forget-me-nots repre-
sent true love and giving
someone this flower means
you truly love and respect
this person. It is a testament
to your relationships and
promises the other person
that you will never forget
them in your thoughts. A
symbol of fidelity and being
truthful to someone you love.
Let us send forget me not
flowers to our loved ones as a
simple way to show them how
much they mean to us.

The patriot’s blood is the seed of freedom’s tree
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4G network

New Delhi: All inhab-
ited villages in the
northeastern region
and border areas must
be connected with 4G
network by December
2023, Union minister
Kiren Rijiju said.
After reviewing the 4G
saturation project for
providing 4G mobile
service to all inhabited
villages of the
Northeast at a meeting
here, Rijiju said as
telecom revolution is
happening, no remote
area should remain
unconnected and this
is the motto of Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi. "By December
2023, all inhabited vil-
lages of the Northeast
and border areas must
be connected by the 4G
network," he told PTI.

Investment climate
Coimbatore: The
Tamil Nadu govern-
ment is providing all
necessary infrastruc-
ture facilities to indus-
tries based on their re-
quirements, and more
companies are coming
to the state with in-
vestments, IT
Minister Mano
Thangaraj said. With
a stable government
under Chief Minister
M K Stalin, good in-
vestment climate,
peaceful atmosphere
and law and order sit-
uation, many indus-
tries are looking at
Tamil Nadu for invest-
ments, Thangaraj told
reporters here on the
sidelines of a seminar
for upskilling stu-
dents in the
Information
Technology sector.

Price cap 

Washington: India
will "benefit" from the
proposed price cap on
oil, Treasury
Secretary Janet Yellen
has said, arguing that
the United States does
not want Russia to
"profit unduly" from
the war by enjoying
prices that are essen-
tially very high due to
its Ukrainian inva-
sion. Developing
countries like India
and China have been
increasingly buying
discounted Russian
oil as global energy
prices remain high
and Western nations
seek to scale down
their reliance on
Russian energy.

Waterways Summit
New Delhi: Union
Minister of Ports,
Shipping and
Waterways
(MoPSW)Sarbananda
Sonowal will inaugu-
rate the two-day PM
GatiShakti
Multimodal
Waterways Summit in
Varanasi on Thursday,
according to an official
statement. The state-
ment said the summit
will create awareness
about the PM
GatiShakti National
Master Plan (NMP)
with focus on infra-
structure development
in the waterways.

PROMOTIONAL EVENT

Bollywood actor Mouni Roy poses for photos during a promotional

event of Marks & Spencer's, in Kolkata, Wednesday, Nov. 9.

Mumbai, Nov 09: 

India's GDP growth will
slow down to 5.5 per cent
in FY24 from the 6.9 per
cent expected in the cur-
rent fiscal 2022-23, a Swiss
brokerage said on
Wednesday. The slowdown
was attributed to slowing
global growth and tighten-
ing of monetary policies
in the report by econo-
mists at UBS India. It said
India will be among the
"lesser affected
economies" in the world,
but made it clear that the
world's fifth largest econo-
my is not immune from
global headwinds.
"Factoring in the delayed
impact of monetary tight-
ening on domestic de-
mand, we continue to ex-
pect India's growth to re-

main below consensus in
FY24. In our base case, we
expect India's real GDP
growth to slow from 6.9
per cent in FY23 to 5.5 per
cent in FY24 before set-
tling at the long-run aver-
age of 6 per cent in FY25,"
the report said.
Responding to high domes-
tic inflation and rate hikes
by global central banks,
the RBI has already hiked
the policy rate by 1.90 per
cent since May this year
and is only expected to
hike more, which can have
an impact on growth with
a lag. The brokerage said
it expects a normalisation
in consumer spending
after the spurt seen in the
immediate aftermath of
the COVID reopening
fades, and households'
purchasing power is im-

pacted by tight monetary
policy, the depletion of ac-
cumulated pandemic sav-
ings and an incomplete
labour market recovery.
This will lead companies
to defer investment plans
as there is uncertainty on
demand, leading to a mod-
eration in the capital ex-
penditure (capex), it noted.
The government will con-
tinue to boost public
capex, which could help
mitigate some of the ad-
verse impact and encour-
age private capex, albeit
with a lag, it said, adding
that export will also come
under pressure due to the
global cues. The broker-
age, however, said India's
structural growth story is
intact but the country
needs to make managing
macro stability risks in

the near term the key pri-
ority now. "India is seeing
elevated inflation, a deteri-
orating current account
deficit (CAD) and a
stretched fiscal position.
This poses a dilemma for
India's policymakers on
how to judiciously use
monetary and fiscal policy
tools to reduce growth
downside risks while
maintaining financial sta-
bility," it said. The RBI will
respond by taking the mid-
dle path by allowing for
gradual depreciation in
the rupee while keeping
the rate actions in sync
with global central banks.
The government will go
slow on fiscal consolida-
tion by opting to support
growth in FY24, given that
it will be facing a general
election in 2024, it said.

India’s FY24 growth to
slow to 5.5 pc: UBS India

New Delhi, Nov 09: 

India needs a liberal economic
policy with the intention to
provide its benefits to poor
people of the country, Union
minister Nitin Gadkari said on
Tuesday. Addressing TIOL
Awards 2022 event, Gadkari
said the economic reforms
started by Manmohan Singh
as finance minister in 1991
gave a new direction to India.
The road transport and high-
ways minister said the country
is indebted to former prime
minister Singh for economic
reforms. He recalled that he
could raise money to build
roads in Maharashtra when he
was a minister in Maharashtra
in the mid-1990s due to eco-
nomic reforms initiated by the
former prime minister.
Gadkari asserted that liberal
economic policy is for farmers
and poor people. He said
China is a good example of
how liberal economic policy
can help in the development of
any country.

New Delhi, Nov 09: 

The Centre on
Wednesday said that the
demand for coal in India is
still to reach its peak and
the dry fuel will continue
to play a key role in the en-
ergy mix till 2040 and be-
yond.

Therefore, shift from
coal will not happen in
foreseeable future in the
country, according to coal
minister Pralhad Joshi.
Joshi in his opening re-
marks, while chairing a
meeting of Parliamentary
Consultative Committee of
the coal ministry, said that
there is a push towards en-
ergy transition away from
coal in the global world.
"However, for India, coal,

being an affordable source
of energy, holds prime im-
portance for meeting its
energy needs being fuelled
by rising economy," he
said. Coal accounts for
more than 51 per cent of
India's primary energy re-
quirement and around 73
per cent of power genera-

tion. During the meeting it
was also informed by the
coal ministry that al-
though there are no imme-
diate challenges of coal
phase down, companies in-
volved in coal mining will
have to manage the clo-
sure of already abandoned
mines. The coal compa-
nies will also have to man-
age those mines that will
close normally in near fu-
ture in a manner aligned
to 'just transition' princi-
ples to ensure repurposing
of land and infrastructure
assets and sustenance of
livelihoods of workers
among others.
Government-owned Coal
India Ltd accounts for over
80 per cent of coal mining
in the country.

Coal demand in India yet to
reach its peak: Pralhad Joshi

New Delhi, Nov 09: 

To increase India's cot-
ton productivity, supply of
good quality seeds is the
need of the hour and re-
quires some concrete ac-
tion from related min-
istries on a war footing,
Union Minister Piyush
Goyal has said. He also
stressed the need to intro-
duce advanced technolo-
gies related to high-yield-
ing cotton seeds and inno-
vative agronomy, such as
high-density planting sys-
tems, to enhance the pro-
ductivity of cotton. Goyal
called upon the textile in-
dustry to self-regulate to-
wards branding and certi-
fying Indian cotton
'Kasturi' and assured that

the government will sup-
port the initiative with
funds matching the indus-
try contribution. The tex-
tiles minister held the
third interactive meeting
with the Textile Advisory
Group (TAG) on Monday.
He also emphasised the
strengthening testing fa-
cility needed to conform to
Kasturi standards, DNA
testing and traceability.

Goyal assured that ade-
quate modern testing facil-
ities would be created
through the Bureau of
Indian Standards and
Textile Research
Associations. He appreci-
ated the action taken by
the industry and its nomi-
nated body to work on the
quality, traceability and
branding of Kasturi
Cotton. The minister
pointed out that the quali-
ty of Indian cotton fibre is
paramount, therefore im-
plementation of cotton
bales quality control order
under the BIS Act 2016 is a
must for the standardisa-
tion of cotton bales.
Chairing the meeting,
Goyal reviewed the ac-
tions initiated subsequent

to the last interactive
meeting held in New
Delhi. A holistic plan for
increasing cotton produc-
tivity was presented by
ICAR-Central Institute for
Cotton Research - (CICR),
Nagpur, for improving cot-
ton productivity through a
farmer awareness pro-
gramme, HDPS and global
best farm practices. He
urged that the textile in-
dustry and industry asso-
ciations should join hands
to promote handheld
kapas plucker machines.
"The Confederation of
Indian Textile Industry
(CITI) will take up this
project in mission mode
with distribution support
from Cotton Corporation
of India Ltd.

Need good quality cotton seeds to
boost productivity: Piyush Goyal

Mumbai, Nov 09:  

Equity benchmarks
Sensex and Nifty gave up
early gains to close in the
red on Wednesday, ending
two days of increases as
bearish global markets
weighed on investor senti-
ment. However, a recover-
ing rupee and unabated
foreign capital inflows
helped the indices restrict
the losses, traders said.
The 30-share BSE Sensex
ended 151.60 points or 0.25
per cent lower at 61,033.55.
The index witnessed
volatility towards the fag-
end and recorded an intra-
day high of 61,447.23 and a
low of 60,905.15.

On similar lines, the
broader NSE Nifty fell 45.80
points or 0.25 per cent to
end at 18,157. PowerGrid
was the biggest loser in the
Sensex pack, slipping 4.06
per cent, followed by Tech
Mahindra, Sun Pharma,

Bajaj Finserv, NTPC, ICICI
Bank, M&M and Maruti
Suzuki. In contrast, ITC,
Dr Reddy's, Kotak
Mahindra Bank, HCL
Tech, IndusInd Bank and
SBI were among the gain-
ers, climbing up to 1.99 per
cent.

The market breadth was
negative, with 22 of the 30
Sensex counters closing in
the red. Domestic equity
markets were closed on
Tuesday on account of
Guru Nanak Jayanti.
"Markets remained volatile
and ended marginally
lower, in absence of any
major trigger...The majori-
ty of sectors traded in line

with the benchmark and
ended flat to marginally
lower. Meanwhile, the
broader indices underper-
formed and lost over half a
per cent each. "The recent
market move indicates cau-
tion among the partici-
pants amid mixed signals
from the global front.
However, rotational buying
across sectors is helping
the index to maintain a
positive tone. Amid all, we
feel the prudent approach
is to look for stock-specific
opportunities for trading
until Nifty regains momen-
tum," said Ajit Mishra, VP -
Research, Religare
Broking. Vinod Nair, Head
of Research at Geojit
Financial Services, said, "A
major next trigger could be
the US CPI inflation, to be
announced tomorrow.
Consensus indicates a
moderation to 7.9 per cent
in October compared to 8.2
per cent in September.

Sensex snaps 2-day winning run amid
weak global markets; ITC bucks trend

Mumbai, Nov 09:  

Amidst liquidity tighten-
ing and a decadal high cred-
it growth of over 18 per
cent and deposit growth
falling way behind, a report
has warned that banks are
not adequately pricing
their risks from both asset
and liabilities sides.
Liquidity crunch is prima-
rily because the Reserve
Bank has been sucking out
funds from the system as it
fights to tame inflation
which has been much
above its band of 4 per cent
for the past 10 months of
the year.

This has prompted the
RBI to frontload its infla-
tion fight by increasing the
policy rates by 190 basis
points to pre-pandemic lev-
els since the war on
Ukraine began. The aver-
age net durable liquidity in-
jected into the banking sys-

tem in April 2022 was Rs 8.3
lakh crore, which is nearly
a third of that now at Rs 3
lakh crore. Atop this, the
government has spent a
large part of its cash bal-
ances in the Diwali week,
and as a result the net LAF
(liquidity adjust facility) in
the system, which was hith-
erto negative, has improved
of late. Bonus payments by
the government and the
private sector also helped.
Even as the banking sys-
tem has moved closer to a
calibrated liquidity cou-
pled with higher signaling
rates, one thing has still not
changed is that credit risks
are not getting adequately
priced in, even as credit de-
mand is at a decadal high
and liquidity remains sig-
nificantly downsized, ar-
gues Soumya Kanti Ghosh,
the group chief economic
adviser at the State Bank of
India, in a report.

SBI report says banks inadequately
pricing risks as they scurry to garner

deposits and lend more

New Delhi, Nov 09: 

Volvo Car India has com-
menced the delivery of its
full electric XC40 Recharge
in the country. The first car
was deliveredtoday in
Gujarat by Mr. Jyoti
Malhotra, Managing
Director, Volvo Car
India.Volvo XC40 Recharge
is India’s first Locally
Assembled Luxury
Electric SUV. The compa-
ny is assembling the cars
in their facility based at
Bangalore, Karnataka. “It
is indeed a milestone for
all of us at Volvo to have
the first of the India as-
sembled pure electric XC40
Recharge luxury SUV de-
livered. This delivery is
historic as this not only
marks the beginning of
our journey towards be-
coming an all-electric car
company by 2030 but also

will be the first car which
is being delivered under
our ambitious Online
Direct Sales model. The re-
sponse to the XC40
Recharge has been really
encouraging with 150 car
orders received online
within 2 hours of opening
bookings. I am delighted to
announce that we already
have close to 500 advance

orders with us, and we will
be delivering around 100 of
them before the year-end.
Rest of the customers will
get their cars during the
next year.” said Mr. Jyoti
Malhotra - Managing
Director, Volvo Car India.
The XC40 Recharge was
launched on July 26th this
year at Rs 55.90 lakh ex-
showroom with a hassle-

free ownership package.
Volvo’s first electric SUV
garnered an overwhelm-
ing response from luxury
car buyers in India, with
the business registering
online bookings of 150 cars
within few hours of start-
ing bookings on July 27th.
The XC40 Recharge has a
phenomenal range of upto
418 kilometres* on a single
charge as per WLTP. This
feature has increased con-
sumer confidence and ad-
dressed common miscon-
ceptions regarding EV
range. All XC40 Recharge
owners will also get 2
yearmembership of the ex-
clusive Tre Kronor pro-
gram. Tre Kronor mem-
bership offers benefits and
services designed exclu-
sively for Volvo XC40
Recharge car owners,
keeping their satisfaction
and comfort in mind.

Volvo Car India starts delivery of India’s first locally
assembled full-electric luxury SUV – XC40 Recharge

Mumbai, Nov 09: 

The ongoing rate hikes
are unlikely to impact re-
payments by home loan
borrowers despite an in-
crease in the monthly in-
stalments, a rating agency
said on Tuesday. Mortgage
lenders have limited head-
room to extend the loan
tenures given the fact that
the prime home loan seg-
ment already has long
tenures, and a further ex-
tension in loan tenures will
lead to overall tenures ex-
tending beyond the work-
ing life of the borrower, rat-
ing agency Icra said. As a
result, equated monthly in-
stalments (EMIs) will go up
by 12-21 per cent for prime
home loans, while the
same will go up by 8-13 per
cent in the case of the af-
fordable home loan seg-
ment, its sector head for fi-

nancial sector ratings
Manushree Saggar said.
"While there is an expecta-
tion of a further increase
in interest rates, lenders
have limited headroom to
increase loan tenures;
thus, EMIs would have to
be revised upwards.
However, this is unlikely to
impact the HFCs asset
quality indicators signifi-
cantly," Saggar said. Even
with revised EMIs, the
fixed obligation to income
ratio (FOIR) is expected to
increase by less than 10
percentage points and
hence remain manageable,
unless the original loans
were given at aggressive
FOIRs, she added. It can be
noted that the Reserve
Bank has hiked rates by
1.90 per cent since May this
year in response to the run-
away inflation, which has
been transmitted into rates

paid by home borrowers as
well. Icra said the increase
in FOIRs could also be
partly offset by the expect-
ed increase in income lev-
els with the improvement
in the operating environ-
ment. The asset quality for
home loans benefits from
the fact that home loan
EMIs get priority over
other obligations as loans
are mostly taken for self-oc-
cupied houses, it added.
Additionally, lenders may
not pass on the entire in-
crease to the end borrow-
ers given the competitive
market space and thus, the
impact on EMIs could be
further limited, it said,
pointing out that housing
finance companies have in-
creased the lending rates
by about 0.50-1 per cent in
H1 FY2023 compared to the
1.90 per cent hike in bench-
mark repo rates.

Rate hikes unlikely to impact asset
quality of home loan portfolios: Icra

Mumbai, Nov 09:  

Hiring activity declined
6 per cent year-on-year in
October as recruiters
adopted a cautious ap-
proach in adding new
workforce, a report said on
Tuesday. Sequentially, the
hiring activity has
dropped by 5 per cent fol-
lowing the changing pat-
terns in the startup
ecosystem, funding winter
and fears of an upcoming
recession, according to the
Monster Employment
Index (MEI). However,
with companies ramping
up internal initiatives to
facilitate growth and gov-
ernment interventions in
promising sectors, hiring
projections for the coming
months are expected to
pick up, it added. The
Monster Employment
Index is a broad and com-
prehensive monthly analy-
sis of online job posting
activity conducted by

Monster India. The report
further revealed that even
as there has been a notice-
able slowdown in hiring
among industries follow-
ing months of robust job
demand, key sectors like
automation, banking, fi-
nancial services and in-
surance (BFSI) are expect-
ed to show an increased in-
tent to hire. However, hir-
ing in BPO/ITES (-16 per
cent) and media and enter-
tainment (-24 per cent)
continued to demonstrate
a declining trend in
October 2022 from the
year-ago level. IT (-19 per
cent) hiring has slowed
down due to increased
margin pressure, rising
costs and inflation, the re-
port said. Jobs in
Education (-11 per cent)
are also on the decline fol-
lowing major upheavals in
the ed-tech industry, which
is haunted by cost cuts and
pressure to show profits, it
added.

India needs liberal
economic policy with
an intention: Gadkari

Hiring activity declines
6 pc in October: Report

Bhumika Chawla recalls three 
teachings of Guru Nanak on Gurpurab

B
humika Chawla, who has acted mainly in Tamil and Telugu
movies, recalled three important teachings of Guru Nanak on
the occasion of Gurpurab on Tuesday. Taking to Instagram, the

actress, whose love for simple living is well known, flagged "Three
pillars of humanity and life teachings...by Guru Nanak Dev ji"

and went on to list them: "Naam Japna - recitation of God's
name. Kirat Karna - earn one's livelihood through honest hard

work. Wand Chhakna - sharing your spoils with others as per
need and requirement." Her message to her fans and follow-

ers was: "Treat all people equal. Treat men and women
with same respect and dignity. May we be blessed by his

grace and be honest to walk the right path. Happy
Gurpurab." Earlier, the actress had said:

"Sometimes we get complicated in our minds and
lives... Reminder to self to keep it simple." She

also wrote: "Small towns, simple routines,
simple life. They nourish your life and
make you feel peaceful like nothing else
does."

A
ctress Rashmika Mandana has been witnessing
a steady upward graph in her career but with
great adulation also comes a lot of negativity

and trolling. The actress recently opened up about
being at the receiving end of hatred and trolling, in her
recent social media post.

Taking to her Instagram, the 'Pushpa: The Rise' ac-
tress shared a picture of herself wearing a face mask
while she sits in a boat surrounded by serene waters.

She shared a long note in the caption opening up
about her state of mind and how does negativity affect
her.

She started off her note by writing, "Hi so.. A couple
of things have been troubling me these last few days or
weeks or months or maybe even years now, and I think
it's time I address it. I am only speaking for myself -
something I should have done years ago. I have been on
the receiving end of a lot of hate ever since I started my
career. Quite literally a punching bag for a lot of trolls
and negativity out there (sic)".

She further mentioned that she is aware of that an
actor's life comes with a lot of appreciation and unwar-
ranted hatred, "I know that the life I've chosen comes
with a price- I understand that I'm not everyone's cup of
tea and certainly don't expect to be loved by every single
person out there. That doesn't mean because you don't
approve of me you can spew negativity instead. Only I
know the kind of work I put in, day in and day out to
make you all happy. The happiness you feel from the
work I put out is what I care about most. I really am try-
ing the best I can to put out things that both you and I
are proud of." She continued, "It's heart breaking and
frankly quite demoralising when I'm being ridiculed
and mocked by the internet especially for things that I
Have Not Said. I've found that bits of things I've said in
interviews are being turned against me. False narra-
tives being spread across the internet that can be very
harmful to me and the relationships I have in or out-
side the industry."

"I welcome constructive criticism because that's
only going to push me to improve and do better. But
what's with the vile negativity and hate? For the
longest time I've been told to ignore it. But it has
only gotten worse. By addressing it, I'm not trying
to win anyone over. I don't want to feel closeted
and forced to change as a human being because

of this hate I keep receiving", she added.
Rashmika concluded her note by acknowl-
edging the love that she receives from dif-

ferent quarters, "That being said, I do
recognise and acknowledge all the love

I've been receiving from the rest of
you. Your constant love and support

is what has kept me going and given me
the courage to come out and say this.

ACROSS

1. Dietary fiber

5. Besides

9. Dodge

14. ____ pudding

15. Shoe fastener

16. Diva ____ Callas

17. Ancient Peruvian

18. Celebrity

19. Wharves

20. Corrects copy

22. Do away with

24. Floor model

26. Fleshy fruit

27. Theater backdrop

30. Taunts

35. Freight weight

36. Homes

39. Store

40. Movie star

42. Favorable vote

43. Heavenly scales

44. Pained sound

45. Marilyn ____

47. Marsh

48. Roof of the mouth

50. Get ready

52. Plus

55. Sand

56. Clarify

61. Disparaging

64. Stone worker

65. Skin irritation

67. Farm unit

68. Motionless

69. Roman emperor

70. Peacock's pride

71. Coastal birds

72. Factual

73. Swiss mountains

DOWN

1. French cheese

2. Watermelon discard

3. Happening by chance

4. Tidy up

5. City railways

6. Behind schedule

7. Head skin

8. Supernatural

9. "The ____ Strikes Back"

10. Self-centered

11. Vicinity

12. Earth

13. Comfort

21. Blur

23. Gym pads

25. Globe

27. Postage sticker

28. Chocolate drink
29. Stringed toy (hyph.)
31. Pierre's pal
32. Professor's leave
33. Baseball blunder
34. Phase
37. TV room
38. Marshal Wyatt ____
41. ____ roll (2 wds.)
43. Ogles
45. Blend
46. Association (abbr.)
49. Contaminates
51. Fiesta item
53. Canonized person
54. Water mammal
56. Discharge
57. Path
58. Client
59. Iowa crop
60. Light tan
62. Plumber's problem
63. "Electric" swimmers
66. Gardening implement
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This will be a great day for you,
Aquarius. Everything you touch will
seem to turn to gold. The day's events
will fall right into place. You will take
pleasure in being calm and efficient.
But what you may not realize is that this
could happen every day. Take the time
to see what's going right today in order
to make it happen again tomorrow.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Today you may be feeling a little surer of
yourself than usual. You can be fairly shy
and reserved. Today you should try and
make people a little more aware of you, to
take you seriously. It's time that people
respected you more, especially the people
around you. Try to think of yourself before
you think of other people. You're worth it!

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

This would be an ideal day to think about
your personal interests in all areas of your
life, Aries. You've surely noticed that in
various relationships you tend not to con-
sider yourself and what you get out of it.
The configuration of the planets today can
help you concentrate on yourself and think
about what you give up in return for your
need to please others.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Taurus, don't be surprised if you meet peo-
ple who are quite self-centered today. In
general, it could be that you have a hard
time understanding people who are egotis-
tical and don't participate in activities with
others. Today you could try looking at them
as if they had something to teach you - the
value of living a bit more for yourself and
less for others.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Today could be rather constraining,
Gemini. Despite your great aspirations,
today will be marked by the need to
take care of the small problems that
arise in everyday life. In other words,
just what you love. That said, being
more down to Earth or in contact with
the realities of the world can never do
anything but good for you.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Even if it's true in general that Cancer have
strong bodies like you, there are times when
it's important that they take care of them-
selves. This would be an ideal day to be more
aware of that fact. It isn't that you're going to
have health problems. Rather, the planets
are positioned in the middle of abundant
activity, suggesting that you'd be wise to
take care of your body - your greatest asset.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Today might be a little rough for you, Leo.
It's as if reality were waiting to trip you
up. Nothing about you is realistic. If
you're still a bit childish or irresponsible,
today may be rather hard on you. It's
nothing serious, so don't worry. However,
if you feel as though your back is to the
wall, don't react. Try to calmly accept
what's happening to you.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Here's a day that will be rather calm for
you, Virgo. Peace has replaced all your
soul searching. You feel in contact with
life's daily routine, including aspects that
you don't always consider like the weath-
er, people's expressions, or small coinci-
dences. You seem to be floating on a cloud.
You're going to have a good deal of confi-
dence today!

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

It's time to get yourself together. You
tend to be all over the place. You need to
channel your energies into something
you really care about. Tell yourself how
proud you would be if you could get this
done. Don't give up and don't change
directions on your way. Stay focused!

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Today you should think about your
overdependence on money and material
possessions, Scorpio. Don't you think you
spend too much of your precious time
thinking about money and where you're
going to find it? Are you careful with your
money? Do you stick to or even have a
budget? These are important questions,
and this is a good day to find the answers.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

The last few weeks have been a little too
serious for your tastes, but this is good
for you every once in a while, Sagittarius.
You may tend to want to play, which
sometimes keeps you from getting your
work done. Take today to try and get your
daily life organized so you can have time
to take care of your responsibilities and
have a little fun.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Capricorn, you're someone who needs to
have a lot of time to yourself. You often
dream of curling up in bed with a good
book or going for a bike ride. This is just
your natural rhythm. Don't try and ignore
it, because doing so could only mean prob-
lems for you. Give in from time to time. If
you don't, at least use today to think about
how you could.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Rashmika Mandana
opens up about

receiving negativity
and hatred

E
ntire film industry's
wishes are there
with Aryeman

Ramsay whether it's
Amitabh Bachchan who
was Aryeman's mentor &
co - star or famous actor
and politician Shatrughan
Sinha.

Mr.Bachchan had guid-
ed Aryeman on not to give
up on his acting career
once  after the grand re-
lease of the movie "Family-
Ties of blood" in which
Aryeman was in the main
lead. Amitabh Bachchan
had also once personally
invited Aryeman at his res-
idence Jalsa to praise
about his acting talent .
But it's Aryeman's thought
now to get into direction
like his father Keshu
Ramsay. Keshu Ramsay's
films such as  Khakee &
Family -Ties of blood were
one of Big B's ever seen
best performances on
screen.

Aryeman's favorite
bhaiya Akshay Kumar
and  Ramsay's Khiladi was
the main lead in Khiladi
series right from Akshay's
starting career film
Saugandh. Keshu Ramsay
has made around 19 films

with Akshay like  Khakee,
Sabse Bada Khiladi,
Khiladiyon Ka Khiladi, Mr
& Mrs Khiladi following
many more. But other than
these  Ramsay's did make a
thriller too in 1985 apart
from horror which starred

none other than
Shatrughan Sinha and
Parvin Bobby in lead.

Famous Khiladi series
film maker Aryeman
Ramsay has recently
launched the poster of his
film "Dream Big" which
stars Guru Mann an inter-
national fitness trainer
and super model known
globally. The poster of the
film was unveiled by none
other than the legend him-
self, Shatrughan Sinha
who braced the event and
showered his blessings on
the actor turned director
Aryeman Ramsay.

At the grand poster
launch apart from
Shatrughan Sinha we did
get to see the main hero of
the film Guru Mann, direc-
tor Ramesh Sippy, Abbas
Mastan, Shazan Padamsee,
Rakesh Bedi,Rituraj Singh
and many more known
faces from the Bollywood
film industry.

Makers of ‘Khiladi Series’ are back with a bang!!!

S
ony SAB's Dharm
Yoddha Garud won
hearts with its mas-

terful rendition of a fasci-
nating tale, and it is now
keeping its audience inter-
ested by reiterating the
meaning, and teachings of
Garud's life.

In the show, viewers are
currently watching the
story of Devi Durga, her
nine forms, and how each
lesson impacted Garud's
life. In the previous
episodes, we saw that one
of the strongest asuras in
mythology, Tarakasur, was
killed by lord Kartikeya.
Further, the audience will
know the story of Devi
Durga, who is also called
Mahishasuramardini
(Slayer of Mahishasur).

Mahishasur is a mytholog-
ical character described as
a crafty demon who fol-
lows his wicked goals by
changing his physical
form. Meer Ali will be
seen playing the part of
Mahishasur in this track.

Sharing his excitement
about his role, Meer said,
"Mahishasur is a powerful
figure to play and one of
the main antagonists of
the plot. I am overjoyed to
play this character since
he plays a significant role
in the journey of the leg-
endary goddess Durga. I
was prepared to take on
the role when I learned
more about Mahishasur's
character arc because it
differed from the previous
characters I had played."

Meer Ali enters ‘Dharm

Yoddha Garud’ as

‘Mahishasur’

T
here are very few
actors in the Hindi
film industry who

have an unusual sense of
humour. Abhishek
Bachchan, who is await-
ing the release of the up-
coming season of the psy-
chological thriller series
'Breathe: Into the
Shadows, is one of them.

About the show direc-
tor Mayank Sharma's ca-
pability as a problem
solver, Abhishek said: "A
problem solver is
brought in to rectify a sit-
uation. It's difficult to
talk about Mayank in
that capacity considering
he was the one who was
causing maximum prob-
lems on the sets, in the
first place."

The room bursts out
laughing, everyone
from the gaffer, sound
recordist to the camer-
aperson, find it difficult
to control their laughs.
Abhishek? Well, he just
looked around and
asked "What?" in a very
matter-of-fact manner.

Immediately, he
changed the tone of his
voice, and added the

traction of baritone
which he has inherited
from his father, megas-
tar Amitabh Bachchan:
"But on a serious note,
the job of a director
goes far beyond just
solving the problems
that occur on the set.
Your language of direc-
tion has to change when
you are doing a series
or a film. There are cer-
tain aspects that come
into play in a long for-
mat kind of storytelling
like a series as opposed
to a film."

Abhishek Bachchan
shows his funny side in a

chat about ‘Breathe’
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Sydney, Nov 09 (PTI):

A rejuvenated Pakistan
lifted their game when it
mattered the most and
stormed into the T20 World
Cup final with a convinc-
ing seven-wicket win over
New Zealand here on
Wednesday. Pakistan first
restricted New Zealand to
152 for four on a slow SCG
track and then chased
down the target with con-
summate ease, riding on
skipper Babar Azam and
Mohammad Rizwan's at-
tacking fifties to book their
place in the final after 13
years.

This will be Pakistan's
third appearance in the
T20 World Cup final. They
had finished runners-up to
India in the inaugural edi-
tion in 2007 before claim-
ing the title two years later.
The win over New
Zealand, last edition's run-
ners-up side, also kept the
prospect of a mouth-water-
ing India-Pakistan final in
Melbourne on Sunday
alive, provided Rohit
Sharma's men beat
England in the second
semifinal in Adelaide on
Thursday.

Chasing 153, Babar rode
on his luck to register his
highest score in the tour-
nament -- 53 off 42 balls --
while Rizwan made 57 off
43 deliveries as Pakistan
romped home with five
balls to spare. Babar and
Rizwan got Pakistan off to
a blazing start, going ham-
mer and tongs against the
Kiwi bowlers. Unlike New
Zealand, the Pakistani
openers looked at ease
with the pace of the sur-
face. Known for their bril-

liant fielding, the Kiwis
looked a different side on
Wednesday as they strug-
gled on the field. Babar's
innings, however, was far
from convincing as he
struggled initially. He got a

life when at nought when
he pushed at an away-
going delivery from Trent
Boult in the opening over
but Devon Conway grassed
the one-handed chance.

Babar grabbed the op-
portunity with both hands
and slowly got his game to-
gether, while Rizwan went
ballistic from the word go.
The duo didn't the give the
likes of Boult, Tim
Southee and Lockie
Fergusson the chance to
settle down, racing to 55 for
no loss in powerplay.

Once the spin duo of

Mitchell Santner and Ish
Sodhi were introduced,
Rizwan used the sweep
shot well, while Babar was
brilliant square off the
wicket. New Zealand final-
ly got the breakthrough in
the 13th over when Babar
was holed out by Daryll
Mitchell at  long-on off
Boult but by then Pakistan
were comfortably placed at
105. Rizwan couldn't finish
off the game, holing out to
Mitchell off Boult but it
was all but over by that
time. Earlier, Mitchell hit a

timely unbeaten fifty to
help New Zealand post a
decent 152 for four on a
slow SCG pitch.

Opting to bat, New
Zealand batters found the
going tough on a used SCG
track as they struggled to
connect the ball due to the
slow nature of the surface.

Mitchell (53 not out off
35) and skipper Kane
Williamson (46 off 42) res-
urrected New Zealand's in-
nings after early jolts to
take their side past the 150-
run mark.

Pakistan make light work
of NZ to storm into final

SSyyddnneeyy:: A crestfallen New Zealand skipper Kane Williamson
said losing the T20 World Cup semifinal was a "tough pill to
swallow" but admitted that his team was not disciplined enough
to challenge a far-superior Pakistan here on Wednesday. New
Zealand, last edition's runners-up, were outclassed in the semi-
final by Pakistan, who dished out a clinical show to notch up a
comfortable seven-wicket win to sail into their third T20 World
Cup final. "Very disappointing to not make Pakistan work a lot
harder. They were outstanding. We were outplayed. It's a tough
pill for us to swallow. Babar (Azam) and (Mohammad) Rizwan
put us under pressure," Williamson said during the post-match
presentation ceremony. Pakistan first restricted New Zealand to
152 for four on a slow SCG track and then chased down the tar-
get with consummate ease, riding on skipper Babar and
Rizwan's attacking fifties to book their place in the T20 World
Cup final after 13 years. "We were put under pressure early.
Pakistan bowled very nicely. We managed to wrestle back some
momentum with an unbelievable knock from (Daryl) Mitchell. At
the halfway stage we were feeling it was a competitive total.
Wicket was a bit tough - used surface," Williamson said. New
Zealand didn't have the momentum after losing their openers --
Finn Allen (4) and Devon Conway (21) -- early. Williamson (46)
and Mitchell (53) then added 68 runs for the fourth wicket to
take them to a decent total. "If we're honest, we wanted to be
more disciplined in our areas. At the end of the day, Pakistan
certainly deserve to be winners. There's been a lot of good
cricket," the Kiwi captain said. "Throughout the round-robin,
we've played nicely. Today we weren't at our best. Having said
that, we know the fickle nature of T20 cricket."

It's a tough pill to swallow, 
says Williamson

Pakistan's Captain Babar Azam (L) celebrates after scoring a half-centu-
ry with Pakistan's Muhammad Rizwan during the ICC men's Twenty20
World Cup 2022 semi-final cricket match between New Zealand and
Pakistan at the Sydney Cricket Ground in Sydney on November 9.

NNeeww  ZZeeaallaanndd:: 152 for 4 in 20
overs (Kane Williamson 46,
Daryl Mitchell 53 not out;
Shaheen Afridi 2/24).
PPaakkiissttaann:: 153 for 3 in 19.1
overs (Babar Azam 53,
Mohammad Rizwan 57;
Trent Boult 2/33).

Brief Scores

Adelaide, Nov 09 (PTI):

Only two steps away from
the ultimate glory, India
cannot afford to put a foot
wrong as they square off
against a formidable
England on a tricky
Adelaide Oval track in the
T20 World Cup semifinal on
Thursday.

While India have had bet-
ter performances in the
group stage compared to
England, a high stakes,
'winner takes it all' contest
like this always starts on an
even keel.

England's premier all-
rounder Ben Stokes has al-
ready admitted that they
have not play their best
cricket and the Indian team
needs to ensure that a Jos
Buttler and Stokes himself
don't choose the semifinal
to bring their A game to the
fore. History is also a bit
against India when it comes
to results at the business
end of the ICC events.

Post 2013, Indian teams
have struggled to cross the
final two hurdles on multi-
ple occasions -- 2014 T20
World Cup final, 2016 T20
World Cup semifinals, 2017
Champions Trophy final
and 2019 ODI World Cup
semifinal. Even though
Rohit Sharma played in all
those games, he wasn't lead-

ing the side back then and
hence doesn't carry any
baggage of disappointment
as he enters the most criti-
cal phase of his full time
captaincy. Rohit (89 runs in
5 games) would like to for-
get the physical pain of
being hit in the forearm as
he wouldn't shy away from
playing one pull shot too
many if a fit Mark Wood or
his likely replacement
Chris Jordan digs it short.

The India skipper needs
an innings of substance in
the competition and there
couldn't be a bigger match
than a semifinal to shut his
detractors.

Virat Kohli would have a
battle at hand against his
old nemesis Adil Rashid,
while Suryakumar Yadav's
skills against Sam Curran's
cutters will be an enticing
match-up. Stokes' all round
abilities will find its match

in Hardik Pandya, who has
done his bit with the bat
and ball in various games.

The intrigue of sub-plots
embedded in the main nar-
rative makes up for a heady
build up as world No.1 India
meets its ideal match in sec-
ond-ranked England.

The fans across the globe
want an India versus
Pakistan final at the MCG
on Sunday but skeptics
would immediately point at
history where both India
and Pakistan lost their re-
spective ODI semi-finals in
the 1987 World Cup.

Pant or DK, Chahal or

Axar?

The Indian team won
four games in the Super 12
stage but what has looked a
bit unsettling is not being
able to get optimum per-
formance from Dinesh
Karthik and Rishabh Pant
looking confused whether
to attack or defend while
batting at No. 5.

With shorter side bound-
aries and presence or
Rashid, whose leg break
would turn into a left han-
der, Pant looks a more plau-
sible choice but whether
Rahul Dravid's fascination
for a designated finisher
continues will be interest-
ing to see. Similarly Axar
Patel (3 wickets at economy
rate of 9.10) hasn't set the

stage on fire but the Indian
team management hasn't
not shown enough courage
to play Yuzvendra Chahal
so far. Chahal's presence
will be important since the
match will be played on one
of the used tracks and spin
will play an important role
in the outcome of the game.

If Mark Wood, tourna-
ment's fastest bowler is ulti-
mately ruled out due to
back niggle, it would be wel-
come news for India as
Jordan or Tymal Mills do
not have the wherewithal to
stop this line up.

But Stokes and Curran
have been more than im-
pressive for England with
the ball and would prefer
India batting first and
chase down a total in the
range of 150.

Buttler, Alex Hales, Liam
Livingstone can chase any
total on a given day but on a
bigger occasion but a small
total will help in decreasing
the scoreboard pressure.

The par score in Adelaide
would be 170 and Rohit
along with either Karthik
or Pant will have to stand
up and be counted as 'law of
averages' could catch up
with Suryakumar (225
runs) or Kohli (246 runs)
sooner than later.

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI):

India on Wednesday
named a 20-member team
for the women's FIH
Nations Cup hockey  tour-
nament to be played in
Valencia, Spain from
December 11 to 17 with
midfielder Navjot Kaur
making a return after
missing out the
Commonwealth Games
earlier this year.
Goalkeeper Savita Punia
will continue to lead the
team while veteran de-
fender Deep Grace Ekka
will be her deputy.

The FIH Women's
Nations Cup is an impor-
tant fixture in the interna-
tional calendar as the
champions of this tourna-
ment will be promoted to
the FIH Women's Pro
League 2023-2024 season.
India are grouped in Pool
B along with Chile, Japan
and South Africa while
Pool A consists of Ireland,
Italy, Korea and Spain.
India will open their cam-
paign against Chile on the
opening day of the tour-
nament.

Young forward Beauty
Dungdung is all set to
make her international
debut at the tournament
while the experienced
Navjot Kaur returns to
the squad after missing
the Birmingham
Commonwealth Games
due to COVID-19 infec-
tion.

The team also includes,
reserve goalkeeper Bichu
Devi Kharibam, while
drag-flicker Gurjit Kaur,
Nikki Pradhan, Udita and
Ishika Chaudhary will
form the defensive line
along with Ekka.

The midfield will fea-
ture Nisha, Salima Tete,
Sushila Chanu Kharibam,

Monika, Neha, Sonika,
Jyoti and Navjot Kaur,
while the forwardline will
have Vandana Katariya,
Lalremsiami, Navneet
Kaur, Sangita Kumari and
Dungdung.

The Indian women, who
recently won bronze at
the Birmingham CWG in
August, finished an im-
pressive third in their
maiden outing in the 2021-
22 FIH Pro League, behind
Argentina and the
Netherlands.

The upcoming tourna-
ment will provide the
Indians an opportunity to
qualify for FIH Pro
League 2023-2024 season.

"I'm very happy with
the performance of the
entire playing group in
this camp. Our level is get-
ting higher and the group
is very competitive. It was
difficult to pick 20 players
but I believe this group
will have a good chance to
perform well and show
what we have been work-
ing on," chief coach
Janneke Schopman said
in a statement issued by
Hockey India.

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI):

India will host the
women's world boxing
championships in 2023 in
New Delhi, two years
after the country was
stripped of the hosting
rights of the men's event
for not paying the requi-
site fee to the global gov-
erning body.

India has never con-
ducted the men's world
championship but it will
be the third time that the
elite women's competi-
tion will be held in the
country having conduct-
ed the championships in
2006 and 2018 in New
Delhi.

India also hosted the
women's youth world
championships in 2017.

The Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU)
was signed between the
International Boxing
Association (IBA) and the

Boxing Federation of
India (BFI) in the pres-
ence of IBA President
Umar Kremlev and BFI
President Ajay Singh
here on Wednesday.

"The women's world
championship will be
held in Delhi in March
2023," Singh told re-
porters. "Women's boxing
has shown massive im-
provement, we are among
the top countries in the
world. Last edition we
were number 3 and we
aim to improve that.

"We are expecting par-
ticipation from about 75-
100 countries, about 1,500
boxers and coaches."

The championship will
also see the introduction
of a historic bout review
system. "The world cham-
pionship in India will be
the first event in which
the review system based
on technology will be
used. That is any dispute

can be reviewed during
the bout itself," Singh
said.

The event will also in-
crease in prize money
with a total prize pool of
approximately Rs 19.50
crore (USD 2.4 million).
The gold medallists will
be awarded with approxi-
mately Rs 81 lakh (USD
100,000). The hosting
rights of the event to
India comes as a signifi-
cant development as BFI
had lost the hosting rights
of the 2021 event to Serbia
after failing to pay the
host fee, prompting the
International Boxing
Association, then known
as (AIBA), to terminate
its agreement.

At the last edition of
the women's event in
Turkey, India had re-
turned with a haul of
three medals, including
Nikhat Zareen's gold in
the flyweight category.

India to host women’s 
World Boxing Championship

next year: BFI

Boxer Nikhat Zareen (right) during a press conference of Boxing Federation of India (BFI) to
welcome IBA President Umar Kremlev (left), in New Delhi, Wednesday, Nov. 9.

India gear up to break knock-out jinx
Match Starts: 1.30 pm IST.

India's mental conditioning coach Paddy Upton (L) talks to player
Virat Kohli during a practice session at the Adelaide Oval in
Adelaide on November 9, on the eve of their ICC men's Twenty20
World Cup 2022 cricket semi-final match against England.

FIH Nations Cup

Savita to lead Indian
women’s hockey team

IPL auction to be
held on December

23 in Kochi
New Delhi, Nov 9 (PTI):  

The players auction for
the next year's Indian
Premier League (IPL) will
be held in Kochi on
December 23, a BCCI offi-
cial said on Wednesday.

The Turkish city of
Istanbul, Bengaluru, New
Delhi, Mumbai and
Hyderabad were also in
contention to host the auc-
tion but, the BCCI evenat-
ully opted for the coastal
Kerala city.

"Logistically, and con-
sidering the dates, Kochi
turned out to be the most
suited option," a BCCI offi-
cial told PTI.

Melbourne, Nov 09 (PTI):

Australia have named
fringe spinners Ashton
Agar and Todd Murphy in
the Prime Minister's XI
squad for the four-day tour
match against the West
Indies, keeping in mind
next year's tour of India.

Australia are slated to
play four Tests and three
ODIs during their tour of
India in February-March
next year.

Left-arm spinner Agar,
who last played a Test in
2017, is coming back from
a side strain. He has nine
wickets from four Tests.
From 61 first-class match-

es, the 29-year-old has an
overall average of 41.28
and striking at 80.7.

The uncapped 21-year-

old off-spinner Murphy, on
the other hand, has 18
wickets from four first-
class matches with an av-
erage of 30.44.

Selection committee
chairman George Bailey
said they were looking at
different options for the
India tour compared to the
squad for the home Tests
against West Indies and
South Africa. "I would en-
visage the tour to India
may have some different
names to it than what the
tour does over the
(Australian) summer, just
because of the condi-
tions," Bailey was quoted
saying by 'ESPNCricinfo'.

Australian fringe spinners Agar,
Murphy in mix for India Test series

Ashton Agar

Adelaide, Nov 09 (PTI):

India skipper Rohit
Sharma understands the
criticism about his under-
whelming numbers in
crunch games but would not
appreciate if he or any other
player is defined by failure
in an odd high-stakes game.

Rohit has struggled to
make a substantial contri-
bution in India's total while
competing in knock-out
games at the ICC events over
the years.

He managed just 29
against Sri Lanka in the
2014 World T20 final and a

mere 34 against Australia in
the 2015 ODI World Cup
semifinal. He scored 43
against the West Indies in

the 2016 T20 World Cup
semi-final and could not
even open his account
against Pakistan in 2017
Champions Trophy title
clash. In the 2019 ODI World
Cup semifinal against New
Zealand, Rohit's contribu-
tion was just 1. Asked if
such below par performance
in important matches both-
ers him, Rohit was not
amused. "Not just me, but all
the players, what they've
done in their entire career,
one knockout game doesn't
define them," Rohit said he
gears up to lead India in T20
World Cup semi-final

against England. "The en-
tire year you work so hard to
get where you want to and
do well in whichever format
you play. So that one particu-
lar game is not going to de-
cide that," he insisted.

Rohit has no problems in
being in present but remind-
ed that the past should not
be forgotton.

"It's important to under-
stand that knockout games
are important and it gives
you immense confidence, if
you do well. But we do not
forget what has happened in
the past, what the players
have done in the past.

One knock-out game won’t define
me or any other player: Rohit

Malappuram, Nov 09 (PTI): 

A group of teachers at a
school in Kerala has come
in for praise from various
quarters for allowing a dif-
ferently-abled student to
run on the track during a
recent sports meet, recog-
nising his zeal to partici-
pate. While the teachers of
Panthalloor higher second-
ary school here gave
Ashraf, a class 10 student
who could not take part in
the sports festival owing to
'intellectual disability' a
chance to run on the track,
those present around
cheered him as the boy
sprinted through.

According to school au-
thorities, the boy was suf-
fering from intellectual dis-

ability. School Headmaster
Baburaj credited the boy's
parents' care and love for
his achievement.
Education Minister V
Sivankutty shared a video
of the event that garnered
lot of positive responses.
The proud runner made a
podium finish and was hon-
oured with a medal and
bouquet for his effort.

The video shared by
Sivankutty on his
Facebook page on Tuesday
grabbed the attention of
netizens who showered
praises on the teachers and
the students who cheered
when the resolute boy ran
through the track with a
smile on his face. The en-
thusiasm shown by Ashraf
while standing amidst the
audience persuaded the
teachers to give the boy a
chance to show his skills.
The minister said the boy
was seen running parallel

to the track when the run-
ning race competition was
in progress and was given
access to the track by his
teachers. "The joy on that
face is evident in the video.
Move ahead children. This
world belongs to everyone.
Congratulations Ashraf,"
Sivankutty said in the FB
post.

In the video, the boy, clad
in school uniform could be
seen energetically sprint-
ing, while his peers and
teachers embrace him in
the finish line. Later, he
could also be seen waving
at the audience standing at
the podium after accepting
the medal and bouquet.
Several netizens comment-
ed on the video posted by
the minister and lauded
the teachers. "Look at the
joy on his face," one FB
user said while another
said, "this world is beauti-
ful at times."

Railways to ferry over 2,000
students from TN to Varanasi

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI): 

Railways will
ferry more than
2,000 students from
across universities
by train from Tamil
Nadu to Varanasi as
part of the Centre's
programme to redis-
cover the centuries-

old bond of knowledge
and ancient civilisational
linkage between Kashi
and the southern state.

The Railways will
arrange special coaches
for identified students
who will be from varied
backgrounds, sources
said. The month-long
'Kashi Tamil Sangamam'
programme will be organ-
ised in Varanasi from

November 16 to December
19 and will include inter-
active sessions, debates,
and seminars on the an-
cient and traditional links
between the two cultures.

Last month, the Union
Education Minister
Dharmendra Pradhan an-
nounced that the
Bharatiya Bhasha Samiti
(BBS) or the High
Powered Committee for
Promotion of Indian
Languages, headed by
Chamu Krishna Shastry,
has come up with the pro-
posal to rediscover, reaf-
firm and celebrate the
links between the Tamil
culture and Kashi that
have existed for centuries.
The committee has been
constituted by the

Education Ministry.
The broader objective

is to bring the "two
knowledge and cultural
traditions closer, create
an understanding of our
shared heritage and deep-
en the people-to-people
bond between the re-
gions", he had said.

It has been proposed
that around 200-210 peo-
ple from different parts of
Tamil Nadu will be taken
in one group for a period
of eight days for a famil-
iarisation with Kashi, the
sources said. As many as
12 such groups will be
able to visit within a
month. The cost of the
travel will be borne by
the government, the
sources said.

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI): 

The Delhi High Court
Wednesday granted two
weeks to the Centre to place
on record its affidavit filed
in response to a PIL seek-
ing that the 'Vande
Mataram' song be given the
status equal to the national
anthem.

A bench of Chief Justice
Satish Chandra Sharma
and Justice Subramonium
Prasad said it first needs to
go through the reply of
Centre, which has already
been filed but was not there
on court record. "We have
to go through what is their

stand, what is their reply,"
the court told the petitioner
who was insisting the
bench to read the Centre's
affidavit in the court itself
and pass some directions.

The high court was hear-
ing a public interest litiga-
tion (PIL) by lawyer
Ashwini Kumar Upadhyay
to ensure that the song
'Vande Mataram' is as hon-
oured and given equal sta-
tus as the national anthem.

During the hearing, the
Central government stand-
ing counsel Manish Mohan
submitted that the counter
affidavit was not on record
as there was a delay in fil-

ing it. To this, the bench
said, "Delay stands con-
doned. The Union of India
is granted two weeks time
to place the affidavit on
record. List (the matter) on
December 22."

The Centre, in its re-
sponse which was filed on
November 4, has submitted
that the national anthem
'Jana Gana Mana' and the
national song 'Vande
Mataram' "stand on the
same level" and citizens
should show equal respect
to both.

Though, unlike the na-
tional anthem, there are no
penal provisions or official

instructions about singing
or playing 'Vande
Mataram', the song occu-
pies a unique place in the
emotions and psyche of
Indians and all directions
of the Supreme Court and
the high courts concerning
the song are being followed,
the Ministry of Home
Affairs said.

Emphasising that both
the national song and the
national anthem have their
own sanctity and deserve
equal respect, the Centre
stated the subject matter of
the present proceedings
can never be a subject mat-
ter of a writ petition.

"Both Jana Gana Mana
and Vande Mataram stand
on the same level and every
citizen of the country
should show equal respect
to both. National song occu-
pies a unique and special
place in the emotions and
psyche of the people of
India," the short counter af-
fidavit said.

The court was informed
that the issue of promoting
'Vande Mataram' was earli-
er dealt with by the top
court which refused to
"enter into any debate" as
there was no reference to a
national song in the
Constitution.

HC refuses to stay
Delhi municipal polls

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI): 

The Delhi High Court
on Wednesday refused to
stay the municipal elec-
tions scheduled for
December 4. A bench of
Chief Justice Satish
Chandra Sharma and
Justice Subramonium
Prasad said the State
Election Commission
(SEC) has already issued a
notification and it will re-
main unchanged.

"The Election
Commission's notifica-
tion is there. We cannot
touch it now," the bench
said. The SEC announced
the election schedule on
November 4, according to
which polling for 250 mu-
nicipal wards will take

place on December 4 and
the results will be an-
nounced on December 7.
On Wednesday, three peti-
tions challenging the de-
limitation of wards and
their reservation were
listed before the high
court.

The bench issued no-
tices on the petitions and
asked the Centre, the
Delhi government and the
SEC to respond to them,
while listing the pleas for
further hearing on
December 15. During the
hearing, the counsel for
the petitioners urged the
court to stay the elections
till the pleas were heard.

However, the bench
turned down the request,
saying, "Once elections

are notified, we can't stay
it." The three petitions
filed by National Youth
Party, a man named
Sanjay Gupta and resi-
dents welfare association
(RWA) of B Block Hari
Nagar sought quashing of
the October 17 notifica-
tion issued by the Centre.

One of the petitioners
Gupta said he intended to
contest in the polls but has
allegedly been shut out be-
cause the wards from
where he wanted to con-
test have been allotted to
either scheduled caste or
scheduled tribe women.

He claimed that the SEC
has reserved the munici-
pal wards for scheduled
caste population in an ar-
bitrary manner and that

the reservation order suf-
fers from legal infirmities
and has defeated the pur-
pose of inserting Article
243T in the Constitution.

According to Article
243T, the seats reserved
for the scheduled caste
population may be allot-
ted by the rotation to dif-
ferent constituencies or
wards in a municipality.

"Whereas the respon-
dent no. 1 (SEC) has re-
served the same munici-
pal wards in 2017 and 2022
as the basis of selection of
reserved wards (that is
the Census of 2011) and
the formula for reserva-
tion of wards (that is
highest SC population in
descending order) is
same.
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PIL On ‘Vande Mataram’ Song

HC grants 2 weeks to Centre to 
place on record its affidavit

British-built steam engine train, which runs on the Kalka-Shimla UNESCO World Heritage railway track, arrives at
a station in Shimla, Wednesday.

WORLD HERITAGE RLY TRACK

Uttarakhand Governor Lt. General (retd.) Gurmit Singh with Chief Minister Pushkar Singh Dhami being greeted by police
personnel during the state's 22nd Foundation Day celebrations, at Reserve Police Line in Dehradun, Wednesday.

U’KHAND FOUNDATION DAY

Asks authorities to respond to pleas against delimitation of wards
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Differently-abled student in
Kerala sprints the distance
̈ Netizens laud

teachers

Central team
suggests water

meters for
pipeline scheme 

Aurangabad (Maha),
Nov 09 (PTI): A team of
the Union Housing and
Urban Affairs Ministry
has suggested that auto-
mated water metres be
installed as part of the
under-construction
water pipeline scheme
in Maharashtra's
Aurangabad city, offi-
cials said on Wednesday.
A team of the Union
government's Drink
From Tap initiative
along with Water Attach
of Israel Dr Lior Asaf
and Aurangabad com-
missioner Abhijit
Choudhary took a stock
of the scheme.

Union Minister of
State for Finance Dr
Bhagwat Karad chaired
the review meeting. The
scheme aims to provide
drinking water round-
the-clock in the city.
Currently, residents re-
ceive water once every
four to six days. While
initially the government
had sanctioned Rs 1,680
crore for the scheme, its
cost has now crossed Rs
2,700 crore, said an offi-
cial of the Aurangabad
Smart City
D e v e l o p m e n t
Corporation Ltd.

"The central team has
suggested that automat-
ed water meters be in-
stalled. It also suggested
that the scheme be de-
signed in such a way
that water can be taken
to a height of 21 meters
using boosters or pumps
instead of the planned
12 meters," Karad told
PTI. A study will be un-
dertaken to install 2.8
lakh meters in the city,
he said, adding that the
government will bear
the additional cost.

In Aurangabad city

Kerala govt to bring in ordinance to replace Guv

Thiruvananthapuram, Nov 09 (PTI): 

The Kerala government
on Wednesday decided to
come out with an ordi-
nance to replace the
Governor as Chancellor
of universities in the state
and appoint eminent aca-
demicians to that post, a
move which has been op-
posed both by the
Congress and BJP.

The decision was taken
in a cabinet meeting held
during the day, a state-
ment issued by the Chief

Minister's Office (CMO)
said. The LDF govern-
ment's move comes
amidst its ongoing tussle
with Governor Arif
Mohammed Khan over
functioning of universi-
ties, including appoint-
ment of Vice Chancellors,
in the state.

The government's move
has been opposed by both
the Congress and BJP in
the state that have alleged
that the cabinet decision
was aimed at turning uni-
versities in Kerala into
"Communist centres".

They also alleged that if
the ordinance is promul-
gated, all appointments --
including that of Vice
Chancellors -- in the uni-

versities would be decid-
ed at the AKG Centre, the
state headquarters of the
ruling CPI(M).

In the cabinet meeting,
it was decided to recom-
mend to Khan to promul-
gate the ordinance which
would amend the
University Laws regard-
ing appointment of chan-
cellor by removing the
section which states that
the Governor shall also be
at the helm of 14 varsities
in the state, the CMO
statement said.

It further said that in
the meeting, the cabinet
also considered the rec-
ommendations of the
Punchhi Commission,
headed by former Chief

Justice of India Madan
Mohan Punchhi, that it
would not be appropriate
to appoint the Governor
as the head of the univer-
sities as he has other du-
ties too under the
Constitution.

In view of the panel's
recommendations and the
importance given by the
government to higher ed-
ucation in the state, it was
decided to appoint emi-
nent academicians as
Chancellors of universi-
ties, the statement said.

The cabinet was of the
view that it would be ben-
eficial to have persons
with expertise in the field
of higher education at the
helm of the universities

to formulate a long-term
plan to raise Kerala's
higher education centres
to international stan-
dards. State Higher
Education Minister R
Bindu also confirmed this
while speaking to re-
porters here.

Bindu said that the gov-
ernment has taken the de-
cision to replace the
Governor with eminent
academicians as
Chancellors for bringing
long-term reforms in
higher education and uni-
versities in the state.

On queries whether
Khan would sign the ordi-
nance, the minister said
she hopes that he would
act according to his con-

stitutional duties.
In an apparent refer-

ence to the recent move by
Khan against appoint-
ment of VCs of 11 univer-
sities in the state, Bindu
also said that recently
there were interferences
in the functioning of var-
sities which aimed at
making them rudderless
and that definitely raised
concerns with regard to
the status of higher edu-
cation in Kerala.

Leader of Opposition in
the state assembly V D
Satheesan opposed the
cabinet decision and said
that it was aimed at mak-
ing universities as
"Communist centres".

He said changing the

Chancellor was not the so-
lution or remedy for the
mistakes of the govern-
ment and the chief minis-
ter.

If the Governor is re-
moved, then just as rela-
tives and favourites of
party leaders were ap-
pointed through the back-
door, VCs would be select-
ed at the AKG Centre.

He said the decision
would only harm higher
education in the state like
what happened in West
Bengal.

Satheesan also alleged
that the ordinance was
also aimed at overriding
the recent Supreme Court
verdict regarding ap-
pointment of VCs.

̈ As Chancellor
of universities
in state



New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI) 

Corrupt people are de-
stroying the country and
they get away with corrup-
tion taking the help of
money, the Supreme Court
said on Wednesday.

The top court's oral re-
mark came while it was
hearing a plea filed by ac-
tivist Gautam Navlakha
that he be placed under
house arrest instead of ju-
dicial custody in the Elgar
Parishad case.

Opposing his plea,
Additional Solicitor
General S V Raju, appear-

ing for the National
Investigation Agency
(NIA), told the top court
that people such as
Navlakha want to destroy
the country.

"Their ideology is of
that type. It is not that they
are innocent people. They

are persons involved in ac-
tual warfare," Raju said.

A bench of justices K M
Joseph and Hrishikesh
Roy then remarked, "Do
you want to know who is
destroying this country?
People who are corrupt.
Every office you go into,
what happens? Who takes
action against the corrupt?
We should be accused of
being biased."

"We saw a video of peo-
ple where people talk of
crores of rupees to buy our
so-called elected represen-
tatives. Unless we close our
eyes. Are you saying they
are not doing anything
against our country? The
point is that you don't de-
fend them but they go on.

They go on merrily. There
are money bags which can
help you get away," it ob-
served. The additional so-
licitor general said he was
not defending the corrupt
and added that action
should be taken against
them. The top court asked
Raju to seek instructions
and apprise it on what con-
ditions can be imposed on
Navlakha if the request of
house arrest is allowed.

"At least for a short peri-
od let us see. You check and
come back so that nothing
happens contrary to the in-
terest of our country. We
are equally conscious of
that. If he does anything,
he will lose his freedom,"
the bench said.

Doubts 
HHyyddeerraabbaadd:: In an open
face-off with the K
Chandrasekhar Rao-led
government, Telangana
Governor Tamilisai
Soundararajan on
Wednesday expressed
doubts that her phones are
being tapped. "I doubt
(that) my phones are
tapped. Undemocratic situ-
ation is there in the state,
particularly in respecting
the Governor. I want to
clarify all those things," she
said in a press conference.

ED raids 
HHyyddeerraabbaadd:: The ED on
Wednesday raided prem-
ises linked to Telangana
minister and TRS leader
Gangula Kamalakar as
part of a money launder-
ing probe related to
alleged granite scam, offi-
cial sources said. They
said locations linked to
the minister and some
others in Karimnagar dis-
trict, adjoining towns and
state capital Hyderabad
were being searched.

Obeisance 
AAmmrriittssaarr:: A delegation of
officers of the British
Army on Wednesday paid
obeisance at the Golden
Temple here. Shiromani
Gurdwara Parbandhak
Committee chief
Harjinder Singh Dhami
honoured the delegates
with 'siropao' (robe of
honour) and religious
texts at the shrine's infor-
mation centre.

Global conclave 
TThhiirruuvvaannaanntthhaappuurraamm:: A
three-day international
meet on 'Right to Drug-Free
Childhood' organised by an
NGO raising awareness on
substance abuse in part-
nership with United Nations
Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC) and World
Federation Against Drugs
(WFAD), will commence
here on November 16.

BRIEF

Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel
during an election campaign

rally ahead of Himachal Pradesh
Assembly elections, at Banuti in

Shimla, Wednesday. 
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New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI): 

Justice Dhananjaya
Yashwant Chandrachud,
who was part of the
Supreme Court benches
that delivered several land-
mark verdicts including the
Ayodhya land dispute case,
was sworn in as the 50th
Chief Justice of India on
Wednesday.

President Droupadi
Murmu administered him
the oath at a brief ceremo-
ny held at the Rashtrapati
Bhavan here. He took the
oath in English and in the
name of God.

Justice Chandrachud
took over as the CJI from
Justice Uday Umesh Lalit,
who demitted office on
Tuesday, and will head
India's Judiciary until
November 10, 2024, a day be-
fore he completes 65 years.
Those present at the cere-

mony included Vice
President and Rajya Sabha
chairperson Jagdeep
Dhankhar, Lok Sabha
Speaker Om Birla, and
Union ministers Rajnath
Singh, Amit Shah and
Kiren Rijiju.

His predecessor CJI Lalit
was also present. On
October 11, he had recom-
mended to the Centre
Justice Chandrachud's
name as his successor.

On October 17, Justice
Chandrachud was named

the 50th CJI. He was elevat-
ed as a judge of the
Supreme Court on May 13,
2016. He is the son of the
longest serving CJI Y V
Chandrachud, who headed
the Judiciary from
February 22, 1978, to July
11, 1985.

Justice Chandrachud,
who calls dissent the "safety
valve of democracy", was
part of several Constitution
benches and landmark ver-
dicts of the top court, in-
cluding on matters relating
to the Ayodhya land dispute
and Right to Privacy.

He was also part of the
benches that delivered path-
breaking judgements on de-
criminalising same-sex re-
lations after it partially
struck down Section 377 of
the Indian Penal Code, va-
lidity of the Aadhaar
scheme and Sabarimala
issue.

London, Nov 09 (PTI) 

Fugitive diamond mer-
chant Nirav Modi on
Wednesday lost his appeal
against extradition to
India on mental health
grounds as the High Court
in London ruled that his
risk of suicide is not such
that it would be either un-
just or oppressive to extra-
dite him to face charges of
fraud and money launder-
ing.

Lord Justice Jeremy
Stuart-Smith and Justice
Robert Jay, who presided
over the appeal hearing at
the Royal Courts of
Justice earlier this year,
said in their verdict that
District Judge Sam
Goozee's Westminster
Magistrates' Court order
from last year in favour of
extradition was "sound".

The leave to appeal in
the High Court had been
granted on two grounds
related to mental health
under Article 3 of the
European Convention of

Human Rights (ECHR)
and Section 91 of the
Extradition Act 2003.

The 51-year-old fugitive
diamond merchant has
the option of further ap-
peals in the UK and
European courts and the
process to bring him back
to stand trial in India is
unlikely to be a speedy
one.

"Pulling these various
strands together and
weighing them in the bal-
ance so as to reach an
overall evaluative judg-
ment on the question
raised by Section 91, we
are far from satisfied that
Mr Modi's mental condi-

tion and the risk of sui-
cide are such that it would
be either unjust or oppres-
sive to extradite him,"
states the ruling, handed
down remotely.

"It may be that the main
benefit of the appeal has
been to obtain the extensive
further [Indian govern-
ment] assurances that we
have identified in the
course of this judgment,
which render the position
clear to Mr Modi's advan-
tage and the District
Judge's decision support-
able," the judges ruled.

Their verdict also finds
every reason to accept that
the government of India
(GOI) will treat its assur-
ances with "appropriate se-
riousness", enhanced by the
fact that this is a high-pro-
file case so that the care of
Nirav Modi, who remains
behind bars at Wandsworth
Prison in south-west
London since his arrest in
March 2019, is likely to be
subject to "heightened
scrutiny" at all times.

Mumbai, Nov 09 (PTI) 

A special court in
Mumbai on Wednesday
granted bail to Shiv Sena
MP Sanjay Raut in a money
laundering case pertaining
to the Patra Chawl redevel-
opment project.

The court rejected the
Enforcement Directorate's
plea urging it not to give ef-
fect to the bail order till
Friday, paving the way for
the release of Rajya Sabha
member Raut, who was ar-
rested on July 31 this year
and is currently in judicial
custody and lodged at the
Arthur Road Jail in
Mumbai.

The ED then said it
would approach the
Bombay High Court seek-
ing cancellation of the bail
order and an interim order

for a stay on the same, even
as a lawyer of Raut said
they will try to complete
the formalities by
Wednesday evening to facil-
itate his release from the
prison.

The court also granted
bail to the parliamentarian's
associate and co-accused
Pravin Raut. A lawyer repre-
senting the ED said, "We are

in the process of filing an ap-
peal seeking cancellation of
the bail order. We will be
mentioning it before a single
bench of the high court this
evening, seeking interim

stay on the order." Raut's
lawyer, however, said they
would go ahead with the for-
malities to ensure the Sena
leader walks out of the jail
on Wednesday.

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI) 

The Supreme Court on
Wednesday dismissed a
PIL challenging the nomi-
nation of former Chief
Justice of India Ranjan
Gogoi to Rajya Sabha by
the government on the
ground that he was not eli-
gible. Dismissing the plea,
a bench of Justices Sanjay
Kishan Kaul and Abhay S
Oka said it was publicity
interest litigation.

The counsel for petition-
er Satish S Kambiye said
the former CJI was not eli-
gible to be nominated to
Rajya Sabha.

"Who will decide the eli-
gibility? You? Sorry, we
don't find any merit in this
plea. You should be fortu-
nate that we are not impos-

ing a cost on you," the
bench said. On March 16,
2020, Gogoi, who headed
benches that pronounced
several key judgments in-
cluding in the sensitive
Ayodhya land dispute
case, was nominated to
Rajya Sabha by the gov-
ernment. Gogoi had also
led the benches that ruled
on matters such as the
Rafale fighter jet deal and
the entry of women into
the famed Sabarimala
temple. A notification an-
nouncing his nomination
to the Upper House was is-
sued by the Ministry of
Home Affairs on March 16,
2020. Gogoi retired as CJI
in November, 2019 after a
tenure of a little over 13
months. He is the first for-
mer Chief Justice of India
to be nominated to Rajya
Sabha.

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI) 

The National Eligibility cum
Entrance Test-Postgraduate
(NEET-PG) scheduled for April-
May next year could be the
last such examination as the
admission to PG medical
courses thereafter will be
based on the results of the
National Exit Test to be taken
by final-year MBBS students,
officials have said. At a high-
level held on Monday, the
National Medical Commission
(NMC) is learnt to have con-
veyed to the Union Health
Ministry that it intends to con-

duct the National Exit Test
(NExT) in December 2023, offi-
cial sources said on
Wednesday. If held in
December 2023, MBBS stu-
dents of the 2019-2020 batch
will have to appear for the
exam. The results of the exam
will also be used for admission
to postgraduate medical cours-
es from the 2024-2025 batch,
they said. According to the
NMC Act, NExT will serve as a
common qualifying final-year
MBBS exam, a licentiate exam
to practise modern medicine
and for merit-based admission
to postgraduate courses and a
screening exam for foreign
medical graduates who want
to practice in India.

Centre deregulates
uplinking of satellite

TV channels
New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI) 

In a bid to pitch India as
an uplinking hub, the gov-
ernment on Tuesday an-
nounced relaxation in
guidelines for compliance
for television channels
and also made a 30-minute
daily public interest
broadcast mandatory,
mainly for entertainment
channels.

The 'Guidelines for
Uplinking and
Downlinking of
Television Channels in
India, 2022', which have
been approved by the
Union Cabinet, allow lim-
ited liability partnerships
and companies to allow
uplinking of foreign chan-
nels from Indian teleports
for beaming content in
countries covered by the
satellite footprint.

EYE-OPENING REMARK

‘Corrupt people are destroying nation’
̈ They get away 

with help of money

Rlys grants
naming rights

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI) 

Some platforms of New Delhi
Railway Station will be branded
as 'Bail Kolhu' and 'Nourish', as
the Railways has granted nam-
ing rights to Uttar Pradesh-
based FMCG company BL Agro.
The Railways said that the con-
tract has been awarded for
naming rights of NDLS plat-
forms under the New,
Innovative Non-Fare Revenue
Ideas Scheme to Hybrid Media.
Hybrid Media has further tied
up with BL Agro, officials said.
With this deal, BL Agro has
become the first such company
to be granted naming rights to
platforms -- 14, 15 and 16 in this
case. The tenure of the rights
with BL Agro is for one year ini-
tially, starting this October, said
a statement issued by the com-
pany on Wednesday.

MAJOR DECISION

Next NEET-PG
could be the last
̈ To be replaced with

MBBS exit test 

Justice Chandrachud
sworn in as 50th CJI

President Draupadi Murmu administers oath to Dhananjaya 
Y Chandrachud as the 50th Chief Justice of India (CJI), at
Rashtrapati Bhawan in New Delhi, Wednesday.

A Step Closer To Extradition

Nirav Modi loses appeal in UK Court

MONEY LAUNDERING CASE

Court grants bail to Sanjay Raut

Shiv Sena (Uddhav Balasaheb
Thackeray) leader Sanjay Raut

leaves after being produced at a
court, in Mumbai, Wednesday.

The Bombay High Court on Wednesday refused to grant any urgent
stay on the bail granted to Shiv Sena MP Sanjay Raut by a special
court in connection with a money laundering case. Raut and anoth-
er accused Pravin Raut were granted bail by the special court earli-
er in the day which refused an application filed by the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) seeking the court to stay the effect of the order till
Friday. The ED then moved the high court and sought an interim stay
on the bail order.

"Tiger is back," the Uddhav Thackeray-led Shiv Sena faction said on
Wednesday after a special court here granted bail to party MP
Sanjay Raut in a money laundering case. Talking to reporters, Shiv
Sena (Uddhav Balasaheb Thackeray) spokesperson Sushma
Andhare said till the time the party has leaders like Raut, it has
nothing to fear. "The tiger is back," said Andhare, the deputy leader
of the Thackeray-led Sena faction.

HC to hear ED plea today

‘Tiger is back’

AIRPORT WITH A DIFFERENCE

Terminal 2 of Kempegowda International Airport at
Bengaluru, built at a cost of around Rs. 5000 crore. 

SC dismisses plea challenging
nomination of ex-CJI Gogoi

̈ To Rajya Sabha

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: Bhilai
Municipal Corporation and
Traffic Police Department
have launched a drive to re-
move the vehicles parked
randomly. Initially the ac-
tion is being taken on the
vehicles and junk parked
on both the sides of
National Highway.

For this, the team of the

Corporation and the Traffic
Police armed with earth-
mover and other equipment
reached the spot to clear the
traffic. The team not only
removed the vehicles but
also imposed fine on the ve-
hicle owners and advised
them not to park the vehi-
cles again. It is noteworthy
that the Corporation
Commissioner Rohit Vyas
has directed the officers to

remove the random and
junk condoned vehicles
from the side of the roads,
in line with this work is
being done to remove the
junk vehicles parked since
long on the road sides in the
city. Efforts are being made
to improve the traffic sys-
tem and clear the traffic so
that the movement of the
pedestrians is smooth.
Notices are also being given

to those who park vehicles
on the side of the road and
on non compliance, illegal-
ly vehicles are picked up
and penalty imposed.

On Wednesday, many
junk small and big vehicles
were removed, and a fine of
Rs 11500 was also recov-
ered. The road area covered
was from Sanjay Nagar
Supela to Chandra Maurya
Square.

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  NNoovv  0099:: Hind Mazdoor
Sabha (HMS) State Working
President and senior labour
leader HS Mishra has asserted
that the labour laws framed by
the governments appear good
on papers but languish in real
world. He alleged that the fun-
damental rights of the working
class are being violated in the
entire state including Bhilai-
Durg. 

During the elections, all polit-
ical parties make lucrative
promises for the workers, but
no public representative takes
the initiative to ensure rights to
the workers after coming to
power. Mishra asserted that the
workers should unite and
strongly oppose the suppres-
sive forces. 

Senior Labour leader HS
Mishra has said that the work-
ing class is troubled due to the

rising inflation.
Whether it is the
central or state gov-
ernment, no initia-
tive is being taken
to ensure funda-
mental rights to the
labourers. 

G o v e r n m e n t s
frame and introduce
laws for the workers
but neglect the im-
plementation part. At the time
of elections, the leaders make
promises to the labourers but
after winning the elections,
they start working in the inter-
est of the capitalists, Mishra al-
leged. 

He informed that the mini-
mum wage for laborers in the
labour law is fixed at Rs 399 per
day for 8 hours. Helpers, me-
chanics, welders, fitter, driver,
carpenter etc must get Rs 418
per day and high-skilled em-
ployees should get Rs 478 per

day. 
If a senior fabri-

cator, marking fit-
ter or welder is
working on a
monthly salary of
Rs 18000, 20000
and 30000, then he
should get double
overtime after
working for 8
hours. Whether it is

a factory or a company or any
institution, its management
should pay bonus to the workers
as per rules. 

Salary should be paid be-
tween 1st to 10th day of every
month. Along with this, the fa-
cility of PF and ESI should also
be given. But these rules and
regulations are not being fol-
lowed in about 80 percent of
the institutions.  

In many institutions and
companies, instead of 12%, PF
is deducted at the rate of 24%

from the wages of the workers,
which is a gross violation of
laws. Unfortunately, the public
representatives and concerned
officials are neglecting this ex-
plosive situation. 

Mishra said that the compa-
ny management and contrac-
tors are not serious in providing
safety equipment, height al-
lowance, housing allowance,
identity card, attendance card
to the workers. The workers
will have to unite to fight
against such company manage-
ment and contractors. 

HMS Union has always been
at the fore in the struggle for
the workers. Today, employees
and workers of hundreds of
companies and industrial units
across Chhattisgarh have been
successful in getting their dues
and benefits by relying on HMS
Union. HMS Union has fought
for the rights of the workers
and will continue to do so.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: Universal
Rail Mill of SAIL-Bhilai
Steel Plant has set new
records in various produc-
tion parameters like Rail
Welding, Panels
Inspection, and Rail Joint
on November 08, 2022.

On November 09, 2022,
the Director-in-Charge of
SAIL- Bhilai Steel Plant,
Anirban Dasgupta,
reached URM and con-
gratulated the mill frater-
nity. Universal Rail Mill
produced 196 nos of weld-
ed panels on 08 November
2022, surpassing the pre-
vious record of 179 nos of
panels produced on
October 13, 2022.

Similarly, making a
new record in the inspec-
tion of panels, inspecting
210 joints and surpassing

the record of 180 joints
made on November 03,
2022. Rail Welding Line
has created a new record
by producing 116 percent
of its Rated capacity.

Along with this, URM
made a new record by in-
specting 272 nos of weld-
ing joint on November 08,
2022, leaving behind the
record of 245 nos welding

joint inspection estab-
lished on November 03,
2022. In addition to this,
percentage of 130M com-
ponent is 76.8% which is
highest surpassing previ-
ous best of 76.0%.

Director-in-Charge of
SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant
Anirban Dasgupta con-
gratulated Team URM as
well as RCL, RITES and

other associate depart-
ments on this achieve-
ment. Chief General
Manager (URM) Anish
Sengupta attributed the
significant achievement
to his team and other
supporting departments.
He also specially thanked
the inspection agency
RITES for this achieve-
ment.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: Team of
Durg Sector recently won
the state level women bas-
ketball tournament organ-
ised by the department of
higher education at Vipra
Mahavidyalaya in Raipur.
Durg Sector defeated
Bastar by 50-0 in its first
match while it defeated
Surguja by 56-21 in its sec-
ond match. The final
match was played Durg
v/s Raipur in which Durg
defeated Raipur by 52-08.

The Durg Sector team
comprised of P Divya,
Rukhsar Ali, D Anusha
and Jyoti Prajapati from
Dev Sanskriti College of
Education and
Technology (DSCET),
Khapri; Riya Verma
(Captain), Nisha Netam,
Ragini Jha, Ritika Nishad,

Poonam Nayak, Vidya and
Amisha Giri from Girls
College and Jyoti from
Surana College. Dr Ritu
Dubey was the team man-
ager while Aafreen was
the coach.

DSCET Director Jyoti
Sharma and President VP

Sharma have congratulat-
ed the players on their ex-
cellent performance. They
urged the players to con-
tinue working hard and
bring laurels to the insti-
tution. They assured all
possible support to the
players.

RTO Flying Squad collects 
Rs 1.22 cr revenue through fines 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: In the
month of October 2022, the
RTO Flying Squad of
Durg district topped the
list in the state in terms of
revenue collection. In
Durg district, 4980 vehicles
were challaned and rev-
enue of Rs 1.22 crore was
collected through fines.

Regional Transport
Officer Anubhav Sharma
informed that in the
month of October, apart
from overloaded vehicles,
the Flying Squad conduct-
ed extensive vehicle check-
ing and imposed fines for
violation of norms.

Giving detailed informa-
tion, Flying Squad in-
charge Vikas Sharma said
that the vehicles were ex-
tensively checked and
overloaded vehicles were
fined. In Durg district, 56
cases of overloaded vehi-

cles were traced and Rs
22.26 lakh was recovered
from them.

He added that apart

from overloaded vehicles,
intensive checking was
done and 4746 challans
were issued for various

shortcomings. Rs 76.91
lakh was recovered for
these violations. He
further informed that
Rs 13.21 lakh were re-
covered online in 28
cases.

In 150 cases of e-
challan, revenue of Rs
9.75 lakh was collected.
It needs to be men-
tioned here that in the
month of October
2022, revenue of Rs
3.82 crore has been col-
lected in 14915 cases by
RTO Flying Squads
across the state.

Durg Flying Squad
has topped the list in
the state in terms of
action and revenue
collection. In the
month of November
also, an intensive

checking campaign is
being conducted by Flying
Squad and action is being
taken as per the rules.

Girl found hanging with married
boyfriend in hotel room

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: A 30-year-
old girl was found hanging
with his married boyfriend
in a hotel room at Smriti
Nagar on Wednesday morn-
ing. They had a love affair
for the past few years. In the
meanwhile, the boy was
married to another girl. Few
months ago the girl had
lodged an FIR against her
boyfriend accusing him of
rape on promise of mar-
riage.

The boy spent about 50
days in prison after which
they started meeting again.
On Tuesday evening, they
booked a hotel room and
stayed there for the entire
night. On Wednesday morn-
ing their bodies were found
hanging with the ceiling
fan. SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that the deceased
girl was identified as Tapsi
Baeen (30) daughter of

Anand Mohan Baeen a resi-
dent of Shivaji Nagar
Kohka while the deceased
boy was identified as Afroz
Khan (25) son of PL Khan a
resident of Katulbod, PS
Mohan Nagar.

Tapsi worked at a private
firm while Afroz worked in
the private finance sector.
They had a love affair since
April 2018 but in the year
2021, Afroz married one
Savita Thakre. After betray-
al, Tapsi lodged an FIR at
Supela Police Station on

August 03, 2021 against
Afroz on charges of raping
her on promise of marriage.

Afroz was booked under
the provisions mentioned in
sections 376, 506 of IPC and
produced before the court
on August 04, 2021. After a
couple of days, Tapsi again
lodged a complaint at
Smriti Nagar Chowki ac-
cusing Afroz, his wife
Savita Thakre and one
Anup Bokde for abusing her
on a public road. A case was
lodged under sections 294,

506, 323, 341, 34 of IPC and
Afroz was produced before
the court and sent to jail.

After getting released
from jail, Afroz stayed in
touch with Tapsi on mobile
phone and they often used
to meet at some or the other
place. On November 08,
Afroz left his work place
around 14:30 hrs to meet
Tapsi. They took a room on
the third floor of Hotel
Krish located on
Khamhariya - Junwani
Road and stayed there.

On Wednesday morning,
Afroz's family members and
friends searched for him
and came to know that
Afroz and Tapsi were hang-
ing dead to the ceiling fan in
the hotel room. On informa-
tion, police reached the
scene of crime and after
preparing an inquest, the
bodies were sent for autop-
sy. Further investigations
are on.
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National Oral & Maxillofacial Radiology Day observed
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: The
Department of Oral
Medicine and Radiology,
Rungta College of Dental
Sciences and Research,
Bhilai, Chhattisgarh
under the aegis of Sanjay
Rungta Group of
Institutions (SRGI) cele-
brated National Oral and
Maxillofacial Radiology
Day on November 08, 2022
to pay tribute to Sir
Wilhelm Roentgen, who
discovered X-Ray on
November 08, 1895.

Radiology Day is cele-
brated as an anniversary to
spread awareness of the
importance of Radiology in
diagnosis, treatment and
prognosis in health care
systems. The Department
organised a "radiographic

diagnosis" competition and
a "pencil sketch" competi-
tion of the Father of
Radiology for undergradu-
ates and postgraduate stu-
dents.

There were free screen-
ing radiographs for the pa-
tients on the day. Chairman
of the SRGI, Sanjay Rungta
graced the occasion. Dean
Dr Karthik Krishna M

along with Vice-Dean Dr
Deepak Thakur, HODs and
Faculty of other
Departments witnessed the
event. Postgraduate stu-
dents and undergraduate
students took active partic-
ipation in the competitions.

The Department HOD Dr
Ganapathi Moger briefed
about the significance of
the occasion and Dr Fatima

Khan heartily welcomed
the faculty and students.
The program was coordi-
nated by Dr N
Priyadarshree, Senior
Lecturer Dr Tejashree
Pundge, Dr Ramesh
Peditham, Dr Khushbu
Jain and Dr Ankit Sharma.
Certificates and prizes dis-
tributed to the winners of
competitions were given by

Chairman (SRGI) Sanjay
Rungta.

The winners of the com-
petitions were: In pencil
sketch competition: 1st
prize winner was Dr Saikat
Mondal, 2nd prize winner
was Dr Medh Bharti, 3rd
prize winner was Dr
Rishika Rani and consola-
tion prize went to Dr
Vaishnavi Sharma and Dr
Simran Cruz.

In radiographic spot di-
agnosis-undergraduate
competition: 1st winner
was Dr Baishali Agrawal,
2nd prize winners were Dr
Vani Thakur and Dr
Shambhavi Agrawal. In
radiographic spot diagno-
sis- postgraduate competi-
tion: 1st prize winner was
Dr Ankit Dupare and 2nd
prize winner was Dr
Dhamma Gadpal.

Highest number of vehicles challaned in Durg District 

DSCET students excel in basketball 

Universal Rail Mill creates 
new record of production

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Nov 09: Bar and
Rod Mill of SAIL-Bhilai
Steel Plant has set a new
daily record in 12 mm
TMT bar by producing
3063 tonnes (1472 billets)
on November 08, 2022.
Earlier this record was
made on November 07,
2022 by rolling 2901 tonnes
(1392 billets) in 12 mm
TMT bar.

By rolling 1217 Tons (585
Billets) in 12 mm TMT bar
in night shift on
November 08, 2022, it cre-
ated a new record of best
ever shift production.
Earlier, the record of shift
production in 12 mm TMT
bar was made by rolling
1193 tonnes (580 billets) in
night shift on July 19, 2022.

It may be noted that
under the guidance and

leadership of Chief
General Manager Mukesh
Gupta, Team BRM, sur-
passed its previous record
and set a daily record of
production along with the
best shift production
record.

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director-in-Charge of

SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant,
reached BRM on
Wednesday and congratu-
lated the mill fraternity
and expressed confidence
that the energetic team of
BRM, would achieve this
year's assigned goal with
their collective efforts.
The Head of the

Department, Mukesh
Gupta said that the de-
partment is progressing
due to the dedication and
hard work of the BRM
team. On this occasion,
General Managers and
senior officers and a large
number of employees
were present.

Bar and Rod Mill establishes new 
shift & daily record of production

Labour law good on papers but languish in reality: HS Mishra
Alleges violation of fundamental rights of workers

BMC, traffic police act against randomly parked 
vehicles on both sides of National Highway
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Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Nov 09: Governor
has given her consent to
the proposal of
Chhattisgarh Government
to convene special session
of Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly on
December 1 and 2 to dis-
cuss the issue of reserva-
tions for Scheduled Tribe
(ST) which has been re-
duced from prevailing 32%
to 20% following recent
High Court verdict.
Earlier, the Chhattisgarh
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel had sent a proposal
to Speaker Charandas
Mahant requesting him to
convene a two-day special
session of the state
Assembly on December 1
and 2 to discuss the issue of

reservation for tribals.
Baghel has assured trib-

al communities that his
government has been mak-
ing every possible effort to
provide them the benefit of
32 per cent quota, an offi-
cial statement said.
Following the HC’s deci-
sion, the reservation for
tribal communities de-
clined to 20 per cent from
32 per cent. A team of sen-

ior state government offi-
cials and social workers
from Chhattisgarh will
soon visit Maharashtra,
Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka to study the
legal status of reservation
being provided there, the
government statement
said. “The provisions
made in the Constitution
for the welfare of tribals
and to protect their inter-
ests are being followed in
Chhattisgarh. It is our

clear intention to ensure
tribals enjoy all the consti-
tutional rights provisioned
in the Constitution,” it
added. Chhattisgarh
Governor Anusuiya Uikey
recently wrote a letter to
Baghel asking him to take
immediate steps to restore
the 32 per cent reservation
benefits for tribals.
Responding to the propos-
al, Governor has given her
consent for the special ses-
sion. Meanwhile, the
Leader of Opposition
Narayan Chandel termed
the above development to
be an act to run away from
the full-fledged discussion
on the issue during the
Winter Session. He said
that minimum 10 day ses-
sion should be organized
instead of just two days.

Governor okays proposal for
special session of Ch’garh VS

 On ST reservations
 CM Baghel urged

Assembly Speaker
to convene special
session to discuss
quota for tribals

Raipur, Nov 09:

The Income Tax depart-
ment conducted survey
and raid at 34 different lo-
cations of steel, coal, real
estate, jewellery, tendupat-
ta and rice mill business-
men here on Wednesday.
The team conducted search
and raid at Steel producing
group in Raigarh M/s NR
Steel and other business-
men and has started the in-
vestigation. IT sleuths are
busy in scurtinising the
documents in the factory,
office, residential premises
of the above group, apart
from taking back-ups of
the computer records in
the offices and factories
and tallying the ready
products in the factory

with the stock available
and also got the valuation
of the raw materials left.
The team reached Sakti in
the afternoon.

Investigation in five
cities:

IT team conducted
search and raids in five
cities including capital city
Raipur, Bilaspur, Sakti,
Raigarh and Baradwar
jointly. The search in the
residential premises of
Ramgopal Agrawal at La
Vista in capital city was in

progress till the writing of
these lines. Apart from this
search and raid is also
going in the house of a
transport businessman liv-
ing in Anandam World
City, Kachna.

Highest of 15 establish-
ments of NR Steel
Group:

The IT department in its
search and raids had con-
ducted highest of 15 estab-
lishments of NR Steel
Group and NR Ispat. 14 of
the establishments of the

Group are in Raigarh and
one is the residential prem-
ises of the Director in
Raipur.The Director of NR
Ispat Sanjay Agrawal had
signed an MoU worth Rs
5000 crore in its expansion
plan and after which the IT
department was keeping a
close eye on the firm. IT
sleuths are also checking
the expansion work done
by the Group in the last 10
years.

More than 100 officers
involved:

In the raid and search by
IT investigation wing, IT
sleuths from MP,
Chhattisgarh were in-
volved. The officers from
MP’s Indore, Bhopal,
Jabalpur and Gwalior had
come to city a day in ad-
vance. Some officers were
called through flight and
for their help, around 100
jawans of CRPF were de-
ployed.

IT conducts search, raids in more than 34 establishments
 Of Ispat, coal, real

estate businessmen

in State

Raipur, Nov 09:  

Governor Ms. Uikey on
Wednesday inaugurated
the five-day organized at
Raipur The Governor said
that listening to Shiv
Mahapuran is an occasion
of good fortune for all. She
expressed her happiness
to be a part of the pro-
gramme. Governor said
that the messages of our
Veda-Purana ancient texts
and the teachings given by
the saints-mahatmas
show us the way to walk
on the right path. She
thanked Pt. Pradeep
Mishra  for coming to
Chhattisgarh and organis-
ing the program of Shri
Shivmahapuran here. On
this auspicious occasion,
Women and Child
Development Minister

Mrs. Anila Bhedia,
Chairman of Gauseva
Commission, Mahant
Ramsunder Das, MLA,
Satyanarayan Sharma,

Vikas Upadhyay, Kuldeep
Juneja and a large num-
ber of devotees were pres-
ent. Governor Ms. Uikey,
while addressing the gath-

ering, said that whenever
unrighteousness and
atrocities increased in our
country from ancient
times, saints guided in one
way or the other. She said
that by reciting such
Vedas and Puranas and re-
ligious events, an atmos-
phere of harmony is cre-
ated. Governor urged the
people to keep the unity
and integrity of our coun-
try strong by following the
path shown by the saints
and mahatmas. The
Governor said that at the
present time when people
are facing various types of
diseases and mental
stress. In such a situation,
listening to ancient
Puranas and scriptures
gives peace and concentra-
tion to our mind. She told
that in relation to Shiva

Purana, it is believed that
whoever worships Lord
Shiva, or recites this
Shiva Purana or  listens to
Shiva Purana with full de-
votion and dedication,
Lord Shiva blesses him. In
the Puranas, Shiva has
been described as an idol
of sacrifice, penance, de-
votion and compassion,
she added.

It is said that Shiva is a
god who is easily pleased
and gives desired results.
This universe has been
created only by the wish of
Lord Shiva, so the person
who worships Lord Shiva
can get all the things of
the world. On this occa-
sion, the Governor felici-
tated Pt. Pradeep Mishra
by giving him a memento
on his arrival in
Chhattisgarh.

Vedas, puranas teaching shows us the way to right path: Uikey
Governor inaugurated Shri Shiv Mahapuran Katha program by lighting the lamp

Raipur, Nov 09:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) National Vice
President and former
Chief Minister Dr Raman
Singh on Wednesday
claimed that the
Investigation Officers
Rajeshwar Singh Thakur
and Mahendra Singh have
already given clean chit to
the star campaigners of
Chitfund Company includ-
ing his son Abhishek
Singh on the much-talked
Chitfund scam of
Chhattisgarh. Dr Singh
while addressing a press

conference also present
documents in support to
his claim in reply to the
letter written by Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
to Enforcement
Directorate (ED) to launch
fresh probe into multi-
score Chitfund scam of
Chhattisgarh. Dr Singh
further stated that Chief
Minister keeps on making
false allegations on the
issue and has failed to

prove his allegation cor-
rect despite Police under
him for the last four years.
He added that the basic ap-
proach of probe into chit-
fund scam as sought by
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel to ED has already
been turned baseless.
Replying to the Public
Distribution System (PDS)
scam, Dr Singh said that
Chhattisgarh government
had constituted Special
Investigation Team (SIT)
in 2019 to probe into the ir-
regularities and instead of
seeking ED probe, state
government should pres-
ent the report of SIT on
PDS scam. Dr Singh dared
Baghel to make the
Investigation report public
if both the scam are being
investigated.

Police has already given clean chit
on Chitfund scam: Dr Raman

 Former CM 
dares to make the
SIT report on PDS
scam public

RUSH AT RAILWAY STATION

There was heavy rush of passengers seen at the Railway Station here on Wednesday.
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Raipur, Nov 09: 

To encourage young vot-
ers to register as voters,
the Chief Electoral Office
organized a cycle rally
here on Wednesday. Youth,
people with disabilities,
schoolchildren, people of
the third gender, district
administration, and offi-
cers-employees of the
Chief Electoral Officer’s
office joyfully participated
in the rally held this morn-
ing on the theme of “Pedal
for Participative Elections.

Shamshad Begum and
PWD state icon  Chitrasen
Sahu flagged off the cycle
rally, along with  CEO Mrs.
Reena Babasaheb Kangale
and former cricketer Mr.
Rajesh Chauhan also
joined the rally.

“The cycle rally, which
began at Telibandha
Talab, journeyed from
Ghadi Chowk to
Telibandha Talab and re-
turned. The rally was
marked off by renowned
social worker Smt.
Shamshad Begum, recipi-
ent of the Padma Shri
award, and renowned
mountaineer and PWD
State Icon of

Chhattisgarh, Chitrasen
Sahu. Reena Babasaheb
Kangale, the chief elec-
toral officer and Rajesh
Chauhan, a former inter-
national cricketer, also cy-
cled in the rally to encour-
age voters.

The special brief modi-
fication of the voter list
started today, with the ini-
tial publication of the

voter list taking place on
January 1, 2023. Between 9
November 2022 and 8
December 2022, young in-

dividuals who will have
turned 18 on 1 January
2023, 1 April 2023, 1 July
2023, and 1 October 2023

can register to have their
names added, the Election
Commission of India will
issue them Photo Voter ID
Cards (EPIC).

The special brief updat-
ing of the voter list has
started at the national
level today. The Election
Commission of India de-
buted it today by holding a
cycling rally in Pune,
Maharashtra, as well as
other awareness pro-
grams. Two of the senior
members of the
Commission are partici-
pating in the events held
in Pune, including the
Chief Election
Commissioner, Rajiv
Kumar, and the Election
Commissioner, Anoop
Chandra Pandey.

It is worth noting that
Pune is one of the major
cities in the country with
the lowest voter turnout in
general elections. Pune
has been selected for the
national level launch of a
special short revision of
electoral rolls to encour-
age urban and youth vot-
ers to get their names
added to the voter list,
vote, and prepare error-
free electoral rolls.

‘Special brief revision
of the voter list begins’

CEO’s office organized Cycle Rally to inform youth about it

 Youth, differently-abled

individuals, school 

children, third-gender

individuals, district

administration, and 

officers-employees of the

CEO’s office participated

enthusiastically.

G a u r e l a - P e n d r a -
Marwahi, Nov 09:
Students of DAV Chief
Minister Public School,
Kukkai Pendra captured
three gold medals in DAV
National Sports Zonal
Competition held at Hudco
Bhilai. A total of 878 par-
ticipants from the ninety-
five Chief Minister Public
School and other DAV
Public Schools took part
and the Chief Guest of the
competition was Hon’ble
Tamradhwaj Sahu.
Various sports events
were organized in this
sports competition, in
which DAV Chief Minister
Public School Kudkai

Pendra student Arun
Yadav, Nash Khatri,
Jitendra Bhargava dis-
played their talent under
the guidance of sports
teacher Vivek Yadav, and
brought laurels to the
school and district by win-
ning five gold medals in
different sports.

Arun Yadav won Gold
Medal in 1500m Race and
300m Race, Jitendra
Bhargava got Silver Medal
in 400m Race and Nash
Khatri won Gold Medal in
1000m and 300m in Roller
Skating. Principal of the
school Rashmi Mishra has
congratulated all the stu-
dents.

Students of DAV capture three gold medals

Raipur, Nov 09: Industries
will get relief from the coal
crisis coming for the last
eight months by the end of
November. It is being told
that by the end of
November, e-auction of
coal will be done by South
Eastern Coalfields Limited
and industrialists can par-
ticipate in it. This e-auction
will also be for five years
and industry groups will
get coal for five years.
Industrialists said that if
there is a proper supply of
coal to the industries, then
the prices of iron bars will
fall by Rs 5000 rupees a
tonne. It is worth mention-

ing that since February
this year, non-power sector
industries are not getting
coal, due to which the pro-
duction of industries has
also come down to half
these days. The industrial-
ists had demanded that the
term of the linkage policy
should be extended further,
but by not fulfilling this de-
mand, it has been said to do

e-auction. Anil Nacharani,
president of Chhattisgarh
Sponge Iron Association,
said that due to e-auction,
industries will get suffi-
cient quantity of domestic
coal and industries will get
big relief.

In view of the e-auction
of coal by the end of this
month, the prices of iron
bars have also come  down

in the market. These days
the price of bars in the iron
market has come down
from Rs 65  thousand per
tonne to Rs 64 thousand per
tonne. Traders said that in
the coming days, if the sup-
ply of coal is good, its
prices may fall further.
There are about 600 indus-
tries including sponge
iron, steel industry, re-
rolling mill and non-avail-
ability of coal across the
state. Due to this, the pro-
duction of industries is
half and even after the de-
mand is low in the market,
bars are being sold at Rs 64
thousand per tonne.
Presently, due to non-avail-
ability of domestic coal,
coal is coming from Russia,
South Africa.

Industries get relief from coal crisis
 e-auction will be held

till November end

Bilaspur, Nov 09:

Development of pas-
senger facilities in sta-
tions and trains by the
railway administration
is being expanded and
in this context Pendra
Road station, the facili-
ty of Coach Guidance
Display Board and
Upgradation of
Platform at
Tenganmada Station
for better passenger
friendly facility has
b e e n m a d e
available.These two fa-
cilities were inaugurat-

ed on 04 November 2022
by MP Shri Arun Sao.
While addressing the
program, MP, Shri
Arun Sao, said that this
facility will help the
passengers will get the
facility to board the
trains easily and the
passengers here are in-
formed about the exact
position of the arrival
of the coaches of the
trains in the platform.
The program was con-
ducted by Senior
Divisional Commercial
Manager Shri Vikas
Kumar Kashyap.

Coach Guidance 
Display Board at Pendra and

Tanganmada Station

RRaaiippuurr,,  NNoovv  0099::

The Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel, in his residential office,
paid obeisance to the Former
Home Minister and Martyr
Nandkumar Patel on his
anniversary by bowing down to
his portrait today. The Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel said
that Patel had dreamed of

Chhattisgarh scaling the
heights of development. He
was a skilled and down-to-
earth public leader. His passing
is an irreplaceable loss for
Chhattisgarh. On this occasion,
Agriculture Minister Ravindra
Choubey, School Education
Minister Dr Premsai Singh, and
MLA Purushottam Kanwar
were also present.

CM pays obeisance to Martyr
Nandkumar Patel on his anniversary

Raipur, Nov 09: A work-
shop was organised in
Bilaspur on the imple-
mentation of POCSO Act.
This workshop was organ-
ised by the Juvenile
Justice Committee of the
High Court, Bilaspur.
Tejkunwar Netam,
C h a i r p e r s o n ,
Chhattisgarh State Child
Protection Commission
also participated in the
one-day workshop on the

implementation of the
Protection of Children
from Sexual Offenses Act
2012 organised by the
Juvenile Justice
Committee High Court in
Bilaspur. State Legal
Services Authority and
State Judicial Academy
also cooperated in organ-

izing the workshop. Chief
Justice Arup Goswami
and other judges were
present in the inaugural
session. The second ses-
sion of the program was
presided over by Justice P
Sem Koshi and co-chaired
by Justice Arvind Singh
Chandel, Mrs. Tejkunwar

Netam, Director of
Women and Child
D e v e l o p m e n t
Department, Mrs. Divya
Mishra. In this session,
the Secretary of the
Commission, Prateek
Khare made presenta-
tions and suggestions on
the discrepancies and sen-
sitive points related to the
implementation of
POCSO Act. He drew at-
tention to the non-con-
frontation of the child
and the accused, lack of
availability of psychologi-
cal counselors, etc. He
also apprised about the
initiatives being taken by
the Commission on effec-
tive implementation of
POCSO Act in future.

Workshop on implementation 
of POCSO Act completed in Bilaspur

 Chairperson of the
Chhattisgarh State
Child Protection
Commission,
Tejkunwar Netam
also participated

Raipur, Nov 09:

International Institute
of Information
Technology (IIIT) Naya
Raipur, in coordination
with AIIMS, Raipur, or-
ganized a Blood Donation
Camp at the institute
Campus.

As many as 53 people
donated blood at the
camp. A team of 18 doc-
tors monitored the camp
under Dr.Sankalp
Sharma, Additional
Professor of the
Department of
Transfusion Medicine
and Blood Bank, AIIMS
Raipur.

The camp started at 9.30
and concluded at 2.30 pm.
The venue for the pro-
gram was the auditorium
of the institute.

The blood donation
camp began with the in-
augural program at 9:30
a.m. Dr. Lakhinder
Murmu, Program Officer,
NSS IIIT-NR, welcomed

the team of doctors and
medical staff from AIIMS
Raipur and expressed
gratitude towards them
and all the generous blood
donors and the NSS vol-

unteers who organized
the camp. In his address,
Dr. Manoj Kumar
Majumdar, President
SAC-IIITNR, said that do-
nating blood is one of the
most novel contributions
towards serving humani-
ty. He emphasized, “Once
a blood donor is always a
lifesaver.” He also moti-
vated the students, facul-
ty, and staff members of
the institute to actively
take part in the camp and
register in large numbers
to donate blood.

Dr. Pradeep Sinha,
Director of IIIT-NR con-
gratulated the Student
Activity Centre (SAC)
team of the institute for
organizing such a suc-
cessful event and motivat-
ed them to keep managing
such noble programs.

Blood donation camp organised at IIIT-NR

Raipur, Nov 09: On the ini-
tiative of Health Minister
T.S. Singhdeo, operation of
the five-year-old
Sanskardeep of Pasid vil-
lage of Bilha block in
Bilaspur district, suffering
from a serious heart dis-
ease, has been successfully
done at Apollo Hospital of
Chennai. Sanskardeep was
kept under observation for
three days in CICU after the
operation on November 5.
The doctors have shifted her
to the general ward today.
Health Minister Singhdeo
spoke to Sanskardeep’s fa-
ther Sanskar Dau on phone
today and inquired about
the improvement in her
health. Under Chirayu
Yojana of National Child
Health Program,

Sanskardeep was taken to
Chennai for treatment of a
critical heart disease called
triscupid atresia. She was
admitted to the Pediatric
Cardiac Unit of Apollo

Hospitals, Chennai on 31
October, where her opera-
tion was performed on 5
November. Sanskardeep’s
condition is stable at pres-
ent and after being kept in
the post-operative CICU
(cardiac intensive care unit)
for three days, she has been
shifted to the general ward

today. Sanskardeep’s par-
ents have expressed his
gratitude to Chhattisgarh
Government, Health
Department, State Nodal
Agency, Chief Medical and
Health Officer of Bilaspur
and Chirayu team of Bilha
Community Health Center
for providing free treatment
facility for their daughter.
Chirayu team of Bilha
Community Health Center
had diagnosed
Sanskardeep’s illness and
sent them to the Higher
Referral Center for exami-
nation and treatment. In
view of her critical condi-
tion, Health Department
made all the arrangements
for Sanskardeep’s treat-
ment in Chennai under
Chirayu Yojana.

Operation of five-year-old Sanskardeep performed
 Was suffering from 

a critical heart disease

and operation performed

in Apollo Hospital of

Chennai on the initiative

of Health Minister TS

Singhdeo

 Entire treatment facility

was provided free of cost

under Chirayu Yojana 

Raipur, Nov 09: Mahavir
indians team from
Rajnandgaon wins 2nd edi-
tion of JUCL tournament
held at Raipur BTI ground
Shankar Nagar from Oct 31
Nov 6. The team played 6

matches and were unbeat-
able. Mahavir Indians be-
came 1st team from
Rajnandgaon to win a Jain
Community tournament
in Raipur. Mahavir Indians
captain Prashant Bohra

won the toss and elected to
bat first and their players
supported the decision
with power hitting and
scoring 134 runs for loss of
6 wickets in 10 overs.
Opener Tanmay Jain

scored quick fire half cen-
tury 23 balls 57 runs and
vice captain Prashant jain
scored 14 balls 35. In re-
sponse team super daddy
scored just 90 runs and lost
the match by 44 runs.

Mahavir Indians Rajnandgaon wins JUCL Raipur
flood-light Jain community tournament 



Central Chronicle News

Raigarh, Nov 09: Three
people were killed in
Raigarh district on
Tuesday after the motor-
cycle they were riding
collided head-on with a
bus, which overturned
following the crash, leav-
ing 18 passengers in-
jured, a police official
said. The accident took
place in the afternoon
near Samaruma village
under Punjipathra police
station limits.

The bus, heading to
Jashpur from Raigarh,
hit the motorcycle and
then overturned. Two
motorcycle-borne men,
identified as Manoj
Rathia (20) and Durgesh
Rathia (16), died on the
spot, while the third per-
son, Prakash Manjhi (18),
succumbed to injuries at
the district hospital in
the evening, he said.

The trio, natives of
Jandabhri village, was re-
turning home after visit-
ing a fair in nearby
Bhendra village, the offi-
cial said.

Eighteen bus occu-
pants suffered injuries
when the vehicle over-
turned following the
crash and they were ad-

mitted to the Primary
Health Centre at
Gharghoda, the official
said. Among them, a boy
was later shifted to the
Raigarh medical college's
hospital for further treat-
ment in view of his criti-
cal condition, he said.

Police registered a case
and subsequently arrest-
ed the bus driver, Gopal
Ram, who had escaped
from the spot after the ac-
cident, the official added.

Mental health camp 
organized in Dornapal Nagar 

Central Chronicle News

Konta, Nov 09: Mental
health camp was organ-
ized today in Dornapal
Nagar of Sukma district.
In this camp, 314 patients
got their treatment after
reaching Dornapal health

camp for treatment of
other types of diseases. In
which Konta BMO Dr
Raspal Suman, Sukma
CMHO Dr Mahesh
Sandilya, Orthopaedic Dr
Rajesh Kumar, Dr Puri,
Eye Assistant Jitendra
Devangan's health depart-

ment were present. In this
health camp, many vil-
lagers from nearby vil-
lages of Dornapal came to
this camp and got them-
selves treated. All the peo-
ple were treated for vari-
ous types of diseases by
the health department.

Demand for new
Rajim district will be

raised with CM: Shukla

Central Chronicle News

RRaajjiimm,,  NNoovv  0099:: Under the leader-
ship of District Panchayat mem-
ber Rohit Sahu, the leaders of all
the parties, advocate unions,
traders union, farmers, laborers,
artists, poets, litterateurs and
hundreds of people of the area
were all seen on one platform for
the construction of Rajim district,
here in rest house of the city. 

Addressing the gatherers MLA
Amitesh Shukla said that since
Gariaband district was made,
then Rajim also had to be made a
district, because the demand of
Rajim district is very old and peo-
ple like Saint Poet Pawan Diwan
have always voice their opinion n
making Rajim a district.
Chandulal Sahu, former MP of
Mahasamund Lok Sabha con-

stituency, said that a protest will
be done to make Rajim a district,
and there will be no dearth of our
cooperation for the formation of
Rajim district. President of Rajim
Mandir Bhaktin Mata Samiti, Lala
Sahu said that Rajim will soon be-
come a district with the blessings
of our ancestors.   District
Panchayat members
Chandrashekhar Sahu,
Madhubala Ratre, farmer leader
Sanjeev Chandrakar, Shravan
Singh Thakur of Priest Union,
Kishore Devangan, BJP leader
from Nawapara, Ajay Sahu of
Traders Association, Himanshu
Dubey from Advocates Union,
Sunil Tiwari of Congress, Nagar
Panchayat President Jagdish
Yadu, Former Sarpanch Dujlal
Banjare and many others were
present.

Central Chronicle News

Surajpur, Nov 09: The
first divisional meeting of
Chhattisgarh Provincial
Marwari Yuva Manch
(CGPMYM) was organ-
ized at the local
Sadhuram Sevakunj
under the leadership of
State President Amar
Sultania's hospitality and
State Vice President
Sumit Mittal's guidance.

During this, the
branches of Mandal-1
kept the report of their
respective branches, and
at the same time, along
with the discussion of
new and future programs
of the forum, responsibil-
ity was given to the young
colleagues for the expan-
sion of the organization
and opening of new
branches in Surguja divi-

sion.
Marwari Yuva Manch

Surajpur Branch
President Himanshu

Tayal and Culture
Branch President Sapna
Aggarwal told that in the
divisional meeting, the

stage mates of
Ambikapur, Ambikapur
Mahamaya, Ambikapur
Jagriti, Bishrampur,

M a n e n d r a g a r h
Tejaswani, Bhaiyathan,
Surajpur and Surajpur
Culture Branch made big
in the divisional meeting.

During the meeting,
the provincial president,
while interacting with all
the branches, stressed on
expanding the organiza-
tion in Pratappur,
Sitapur, Batauli,
Kunkuri, Jashpur,
P a t h a l g a o n ,
Baikunthpur, Chirmiri,
and Patna. The program
was successfully conduct-
ed by former Provincial
President Sunil Agarwal
and Anita Farmania and
Manish Agrawal,
Ambikapur president
Shubham Agarwal,
Mahamaya branch presi-
dent Vikas Agarwal and
many others were pres-
ent in the meeting.

Police Officers give 
information about

‘Abhivyakti App’ 
Central Chronicle News

Mungeli, Nov 09:
District Police Force
made women and girls
aware by guiding them in
downloadin 'Abhivyakti
App', along with this in-
formation was given re-
garding the use of the app
too by the officials.

On behalf of police sta-
tion Sargaon, Sant
Ravidas Mahavidyalaya,
Saraswati Shishu Mandir,
Academy Coaching
Center, Trimurti Public
School, Girls High School
Sargaon, Village Madku,
Village Sulfa, Village

Pendri, Village Mohabhta
was chosen to publicize
the expression app.

Similarly, on behalf of
Police Station Fasterpur,
Government School,
Government School
Pauni, Primary School
Fasterpur, Government
School Dullapur, Primary
School Setganga,
Primary School
Madanpur, Primary
School Sepoy,
Government School
Lagra, Primary School
Bijatrai, Women
Commando Village
Kosmtara, Government
School Chhatan , Primary

School Belsari,
Government School
Dabo, Government
School Taruvarpur,
Primary School Chhatan,
Primary School Lagra,
Government School
Bhalapur, Self Help
Group Khaira Setganga,
Government School
Tedhadhaura Awareness
program was conducted.
On behalf of Thana
Lormi, a campaign was
launched in Atmanand
Public School, Saraswati
Shishu Mandir, New
Generation Public
School, and Jwala Prasad
Government College.

Majhgawan and Ani Gauthan
selected under RIPA scheme

Central Chronicle News

Koriya, Nov 09: District
Collector Vinay Kumar
Langeh along with
District Panchayat CEO
Namrata Jain reached
Majhganwa and Ani
Gauthan, selected for
Rural Industrial Park
(RIPA) in development
block Baikunthpur, where
they took stock of the con-
struction of infrastruc-
ture for Mahatma Gandhi
Rural Industrial Park here
and inspected the work
and gave necessary direc-
tions to the concerned offi-
cials.

Taking information
about various technical is-
sues on the construction
works during the inspec-
tion, the Collector said
that as per the instruc-
tions of the state govern-
ment, livelihood activities
should be conducted in
every Gauthan, activities
should be conducted ac-

cording to the interest of
women.

After discussing with
the women doing the work
of making vermi compost
in Mazhganwa Gauthan,
the collector inquired
about the production of
manure and the purchase

of cow dung. While direct-
ing the officers, he said
that every Friday, the dis-
trict level nodal officer
should visit Gauthan and
inspect it.

Similarly, while inspect-
ing the vermicompost
manufacturing, mush-

room production, poultry
and goat sheds operated in
Ani Gauthan, the Collector
discussed with the women
about production, sale and
profit to the group. He di-
rected to conduct training
of women as per require-
ment for the activities.

Zonal Sports meet held 
at DAV Public School

Central Chronicle News

Bacheli, Nov 09: Two
days Zonal Sports Meet of
DAV Public Schools was
held at Hudco Bhilai on
6th & 7th of November,
2022. A total of 874 stu-
dents from 5 different clus-
ters of CG zone jointly par-
ticipated in the mega race
to win for the National
Meet. 23 blooming buds of
DAVPS Bacheli, partici-
pated in various sports
and games.

Anant Naidu bagged
Gold medal in 100 mt race
and silver medals in 200
mt race and boxing respec-
tively. Chanchal Naidu
bagged a silver medal in
200 mt race and Ku.
NishaTamoa silver medal
in 400 mt race.
Vishwakarma Kumar

could bring silver medal
being the active partici-
pant of the Kho- kho team.
The football team brought
laurels to the institution
by bringing the Gold
medal. Home Minister of
C h h a t t i s g a r h

Tamradhwaj Sahu was the
Chief Guest for the
Opening Ceremony of the
Zonal Sports Meet an for
the Valedictory Ceremony,
Education Minister of
Chhattisgarh, Premsai
Singh Tekam remained as

the chief guest.
The Real enthusiasm

and Bliss could be felt in
the entire atmosphere.
Zonal Head of CG-Zone
and the DRO- Prashant
blessed every student for
their true sportsmanship
spirit and a bright future.
A proud and glorious mo-
ment for the DAVians of
Bacheli too. The Principal
Dr. Chetna Sharma and
her team showered their
countless blessings to all
the participants and asked
their parents to motivate
their precious gems to be
excellent both in
Curricular and co- curric-
ular activities. Principal
congratulated the Sports
teachers Mr. Niranjan
Patra and the escort teach-
ers, Umesh Das and Ms.
Jasmine Maria.
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874 students from 5 clusters of CG zone participated

Divisional meeting of CGPMYM organized

p 18 injured

About the mishap
The accident took place on

Tuesday afternoon near
Samaruma village under
Punjipathra police station limits.
The bus, heading to Jashpur from
Raigarh, hit the motorcycle and
then overturned.  Two motorcy-
cle-borne men, identified as
Manoj Rathia (20) and Durgesh
Rathia (16), died on the spot,
while the third person, Prakash
Manjhi (18), succumbed to in-
juries at the district hospital in
the evening. The trio, natives of
Jandabhri village, was returning
home after visiting a fair in near-
by Bhendra village

Foundation day of Bharat
Scout-Guide celebrated

Central Chronicle News

Rajnandgaon, Nov 09:
On the occasion of the
foundation day of Bharat
Scout Guide, a program
was organized in the audi-
torium of the district of-
fice here, in which District
Collector Doman Singh
honored Bharat Scouts
and Guides cadets for
their excellent perform-
ance.

On this occasion, while
congratulating the Bharat
Scout Guides on their
foundation day, the
Collector said that this is
an organization that
works to inculcate the feel-
ing of patriotism since
childhood. This organiza-
tion inspires one to be-
come a good citizen along
with increasing the feel-
ing of patriotism,
he added.

On this occasion, the
Collector presented a cita-
tion to 40 guides and it is
noteworthy that these
guides have been honored
by the Governor of the
state, Ms. Anasuiya Uikey,
by presenting them a cita-
tion at Raj Bhavan.
District Education Officer
Rajesh Singh apprised
about the establishment
and purpose of Bharat
Scouts and Guides.

Three killed in road accident 
Participating in National Tribal Carnival
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PROTEST RALLY

Mahila Congress activists attempt to cross police barricades during their protest seeking action against CPI(M)
leaders who were accused by Swapna Suresh, prime accused in Kerala gold smuggling case, for sexual
misconduct, in Thiruvananthapuram, Wednesday.

COASTAL POLLUTION

Garbage floats in with the waves along the Marina Beach seacoast, at Foreshore Estate in Chennai, Wednesday.

BRIEF

Quit
 Ahmedabad: In an-

other jolt to the opposi-
tion Congress on the
second day in a row
ahead of the Gujarat
Assembly polls, senior
MLA Bhagwan Barad
on Wednesday re-
signed as a legislator
and primary member
and joined BJP. Barad,
63, who had won the
Talala seat in Gir
Somnath district in
2017, sent his resigna-
tion letter to Gujarat
Congress president
Jagdish Thakor and
also handed it over to
Speaker Nimaben
Acharya.

SGPC chief
 Amritsar: Shiromani

Akali Dal (SAD) candi-
date Harjinder Singh
Dhami was elected as
the president of the
SGPC on Wednesday
as he defeated Bibi
Jagir Kaur in the poll
for the top post of the
apex gurdwara body.
Dhami polled 104 votes
while Kaur secured 42
votes of the SGPC
members in a keenly
watched contest for
the post of president of
Shiromani Gurdwara
Parbandhak
Committee (SGPC).

Dedicate 
 Hyderabad: Prime

Minister Narendra
Modi would be coming
to Ramagundam in
Peddapalli District of
Telangana on
November 12 to dedi-
cate a plant of
Ramagundam
Fertilizers and
Chemical Limited
(RFCL) to the nation,
said Bhagwanth
Khuba, Union
Minister of State of
Chemicals &
Fertilisers, on
Wednesday.

Dead 
 Faridabad: A woman

was found dead on a
street here, her half-
naked body showing
signs of rape and bru-
talisation, police said.
Police said the body,
spotted Tuesday night
by a passer-by on the
street next to a park in
sector-7, bore several
injury marks.

Cheated 
 Alibag: Twenty-eight

borrowers allegedly
cheated State Bank of
India (SBI) to the tune
of more than Rs 83
lakh over a period of
four years in Raigad
district of
Maharashtra by avail-
ing loans on the basis
of fictitious docu-
ments, police said on
Wednesday.

Murdered 
 Bhind: An 11-year-old

boy was found mur-
dered in Madhya
Pradesh’s Bhind dis-
trict on Wednesday, po-
lice said. The boy had
gone missing from his
house in
Chandanpura village
in the morning, said
Superintendent of
Police (SP) Shailendra
Singh Chouhan.

Aam Aadmi Party (AAP)
Gujarat state President
Gopal Italia during an 

election campaign rally for
the upcoming Gujarat

Assembly elections, in Surat,
Wednesday.

Baharampur (WB), Nov
09 (PTI): Sanjima
Khatun, a 28-year-old
homemaker in West
Bengal’s Murshidabad
district, is cultivating tra-
ditional vegetables in her
kitchen garden to check
anaemia besides selling
the extra produce in local
markets to earn some
money.

The West Bengal gov-
ernment’s agriculture de-
partment has been pro-
moting the cultivation of
vegetables by providing
self-help groups with
seeds and guidance to
boost the consumption of
leafy vegetables by
women, many of whom
are malnourished and
anaemic. Leaders of self-
help groups distribute the
seeds to members like
Khatun and they produce
vegetables using organic
manures as vitamins and
other micronutrients
needed to check anaemia
can be sourced from sea-

sonal vegetables and
fruits grown in kitchen
gardens. “Vegetables like
okra, red spinach, bitter
gourd, sweet gourd, and
bottle gourd are grown in
my small patch of land.
These vegetables are
healthier than the ones
available in the market as
only compost and organic
manures are used as fer-
tiliser,” said Khatun, a res-
ident of Swaruppur vil-
lage in Hariharpara block
of Murshidabad district.
Okra is rich in vitamim A
and C. Bitter gourd is a
rich source of vitamin C.

Bottle gourd is a good
source of vitamin B and
C. Vitamain C helps in the
absorption of iron in the
body. Most of these self-
help group members in
the Hariharpara block got
training from senior
members of their SHG
clusters and agriculture
officials around a year
ago. In addition to grow-
ing fresh vegetables for
their families, they sell
the extra produce in local
markets, Assistant
Director of Agriculture,
Moumita Mazumdar, told
PTI.

Village women growing 
vegetables in kitchen gardens 

To counter anaemia

Women members of self help groups work in a vegetable farm.

Shimla, Nov 09 (PTI):

Rahul Gandhi has the
quality to challenge Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
in the next Lok Sabha elec-
tions, but a common face
will be decided by all the
opposition parties togeth-
er, senior Congress leader
and Rajasthan Chief
Minister Ashok Gehlot
said on Wednesday.

In an interview with
PTI, Gehlot said the issues
that the former Congress
chief are highlighting
through the ‘Bharat Jodo
Yatra’ are related to the
general public and his
message is reaching every
home in the country.

Gehlot, senior Congress
observer for the Gujarat
Assembly elections, said
the Aam Aadmi Party
(AAP) is misleading the
people, asserting that
Congress will perform

well in the western state.
He also expressed hope
that the Congress is going
to form the government
with full majority in
Himachal Pradesh. “There
is an anti-government
wave in both the states.
Congress is moving ahead
at a fast pace. Himachal
Pradesh is going to vote on

November 12, and I am
sure Congress will form
government with full ma-
jority,” Gehlot said.

“Elections have just
been announced in
Gujarat. We have taken
five yatras there, passing
through 175 assembly con-
stituencies. I hope we will
do well,” he said. To a

question on the impact of
the AAP in Gujarat, the
Rajasthan chief minister
said, “AAP is only mislead-
ing the people. It has cap-
tured the media. There is
nothing other than this.”

All 68 seats in Himachal
Pradesh will go to polls on
November 12. In Gujarat,
of the 182 assembly seats,
voting in 89 constituencies
will be held in the first
phase on December 1 and
the remaining 93 seats will
go to polls on December 5.
Counting of votes in both
the states will take place
on December 8.

On the question related
to Rahul Gandhi not cam-
paigning in these assem-
bly elections, Gehlot said,
“Rahul Gandhi is not able
to go to many states be-
cause there is a route for
his journey. Attempts are
being made to make it an
issue without any reason.”

‘Rahul can challenge Modi in 2024 polls’

Rajasthan Chief Minister and senior Congress leader
Ashok Gehlot addresses a press conference, in Shimla.

Krishnanagar (WB),
Nov 09 (PTI): West
Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee on
Wednesday alleged that
the BJP was “using”
Citizenship Amendment
Act (CAA) and National
Register of Citizens
(NRC) with an eye on the
upcoming Gujarat assem-
bly elections. The
Trinamool Congress
(TMC) supremo asserted
that she will never allow
the implementation of
CAA or NRC in West
Bengal.

She accused the saffron
camp of trying to “bring
in its supporters from
other states and make
them voters of West
Bengal, while snatching
the rights of the perma-
nent residents of the east-
ern state”. Iterating that
the BJP won’t return to
power after the 2024 Lok

Sabha elections, Banerjee
said that the country’s po-
litical situation was
changing fast, and it is
very different from that of
2019. “Whenever any elec-
tion approaches, the BJP
speaks of implementing
CAA and NRC. With up-
coming Gujarat assembly
polls later this year, and
Lok Sabha elections just a

year-and-a-half away, it
has again started to flare
up the CAA issue. “Will
the BJP decide who is a
citizen and who is not? 

Matuas are very much
citizens of this country,”
Banerjee said while ad-
dressing party workers in
Krishnanagar. Matuas,
who make up a large
chunk of the state’s
Scheduled Caste popula-
tion, had been migrating
to West Bengal from pres-
ent-day Bangladesh since
the 1950s, ostensibly due
to religious persecution.

“If Matuas are not citi-
zens of this country, then
how are they casting their
votes in elections? If
Matuas are illegal citi-
zens, then the BJP MPs
and MLAs who have been
elected with Matua votes
should resign as their
election is also illegal,”
she said.

‘BJP ‘using’ CAA with eye on Guj polls’

West Bengal Chief Minister
and TMC supremo Mamata

Banerjee addresses a 
public meeting, in

Krishnanagar, Wednesday. 

Lucknow, Nov 09 (PTI):

The Samajwadi Party
on Wednesday said it
would contest the
Mainpuri Lok Sabha and
Rampur Sadar and
Khatauli Assembly by-
polls with ally Rashtriya
Lok Dal.

The Mainpuri parlia-
mentary seat fell vacant
following the death of
Samajwadi Party (SP) pa-
tron Mulayam Singh
Yadav. The Rampur Sadar
and Khatauli Assembly
seats were vacated after
the disqualification of
SP’s Azam Khan and the
BJP’s Vikram Saini, re-
spectively, after their con-
victions in separate
cases.

“While (the) SP will
field its candidate in
Rampur Assembly and
Mainpuri parliamentary
constituencies, (the) RLD

candidate will contest
from Khatauli,” the party
said on its official
Twitter handle.

The bypolls will be held
on December 5 and the re-
sults declared on
December 8. However, the
Supreme Court on
Wednesday directed the
Election Commission of
India not to issue till
Thursday the notification
for the bypoll in Rampur
Sadar.

RLD chief Jayant
Chaudhary had already
made it clear that his
party’s alliance with the
SP would continue.

“Whether it is a big or
small election, our al-
liance with (the) SP will
continue. We had contest-
ed the Khatauli seat earli-
er and we have got anoth-
er chance. Our workers
will support SP candi-
dates in Rampur and

Mainpuri,” Chaudhary
had said when asked
about the RLD-SP al-
liance in local body polls.

At the SP headquarters
on Wednesday, party
chief Akhilesh Yadav
held a meeting with sen-
ior leaders to discuss the
candidates for Mainpuri
and Rampur, a leader
said here. As per talks in
political circles, while Tej
Pratap Yadav and
Dharmendra Yadav are
prospective candidates
from Mainpuri, the party
nominee in Rampur
would be Khan’s choice.

Khan represented
Rampur Sadar 10 times
in the Assembly while his
wife Tazeen Fatima won
from the seat once. The
BJP has never won from

Rampur Sadar, a Muslim-
dominated seat. But a
win in the recent Lok
Sabha bypolls in Rampur,
the parliamentary con-
stituency under which
Rampur Sadar falls, gives
it hope of bucking the
trend. Though the out-
come of the bypolls in the
two Assembly and the
lone Lok Sabha seat will
impact the governments
at the Centre and the
state where the BJP has a
comfortable majority, a
win would provide psy-
chological advantage to
the victor in the run-up to
the 2024 General
Elections.

The BJP has already
wrested the Azamgarh
and Rampur Lok Sabha
seats away from the SP
and a win in Mainpuri
and Rampur Sadar would
give the party a boost as
it aims to win all 80 par-

liamentary seats in politi-
cally significant Uttar
Pradesh. In Mainpuri,
the focus will also be on
the role of Pragatisheel
Samaj Party chief and
Akhilesh Yadav’s uncle
Shivpal Singh Yadav.

He sided with the BJP
in the presidential elec-
tions but the famous
“chacha-bhatija” pair
was seen together in the
aftermath of Mulayam
Singh Yadav’s death, trig-
gering speculation of a
patch-up between the
two.

The SP-RLD ties will be
tested in Khatauli in
western Uttar Pradesh.
For the BJP, the prestige
of new state unit chief
Bhupendra Chaudhary
will be at stake. A Jat,
Chaudhary hails from
the area where the RLD
also has a good support
base.

SP to contest Mainpuri LS, Rampur Sadar Assembly bypolls
 RLD to fight from

Khatauli

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI):

The National Green
Tribunal has formed a
committee to verify the
“factual position” regard-
ing discharge of sewage
into Narmada river in
Dindori district of Madhya
Pradesh, and directed it to
submit its report within a
month. A bench compris-
ing Justice Arun Kumar
Tyagi and expert member
Afroz Ahmad said that
prima facie, the allegations
made in a plea raised ques-
tions relating to the envi-
ronment. “In view of the
allegations made in the ap-
plication, we consider it
appropriate that a joint
committee be constituted
to verify the factual posi-
tion,” the bench said. The
NGT was hearing a peti-

tion filed by advocates
Samayak Jain, Manan
Agrawal and Dheeraj
Kumar Tiwari complain-
ing about serious damage
to the environment of the
Narmada river in Dindori.

The letter petition
sought legal proceedings
against the Madhya
Pradesh government and
the local authorities for
failing to stop the release of
untreated sewage into the
river. The tribunal said the
members of the committee
would comprise represen-
tatives from the Ministry
of Environment and
Forests along with the
Principal Secretary,
Department of Urban
Development, Vice
Chairman, Narmada
Valley Development
Authority, Executive

Officer, Municipal Council
of Dindori and Collector
Dindori. To verify the fac-
tual position, the NGT di-
rected the committee to
meet within two weeks
and undertake visits to the
site and look into the griev-
ances. It also directed the
committee to submit its re-
port within a month.

In case the joint commit-
tee observed any violation
of environmental norms,
it would forward a copy of
its report to the authorities
concerned, who would
then file a response before
the tribunal, the NGT said.

The statutory authori-
ties concerned, after re-
ceiving a copy from the
joint committee, had to file
an action taken report be-
fore the tribunal within a
month, it said.

Narmada River Pollution

NGT forms committee to verify ‘factual position’

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  NNoovv  0099  ((PPTTII))::

A new exhibition here has
brought together works by
seven pioneering Indian artists
— Akbar Padamsee, Krishen
Khanna, Arpita Singh, Jyoti
Bhatt, Gulam Mohammed
Sheikh, Himmat Shah and
Vivan Sundaram — often cred-
ited for shaping the landscape
of art in post-Independence
India.

“Around the Table:
Conversations about
Milestones, Memories,
Mappings”, organised by Kiran
Nadar Museum of Art (KNMA)
and Asia Society India, is a rec-
ollection of practices of a gen-
eration of artists who are tout-
ed to stand out as distinct voic-
es with “clear positions,
unapologetically honest about
their beliefs”. It aims at creat-
ing signs and indicators
towards the practices generat-

ed from the 1950s onwards by
these seven artists and many
of their contemporaries.

“The present exhibition is
approached as a midnight
feast where the seven co-trav-
ellers have gathered to rest
their bundles of images and
stories after their long travel.
As dawn, slowly bleeds into the
fading darkness and wanderers
are placed around the tavern’s
dinner table, a rich repertoire
of ephemera and memories
unfold.

“The many accounts consti-
tuted by the detritus of these
artistic connections and cross-
ings build up a vision of history
and time that I was fortunate
to inherit from some of the
awardees showcased in the
exhibition, who were also my
teachers and mentors,” said
Roobina Karode, chief curator
and Director, KNMA said in a
statement.

Exhibition brings together
works by 7 master artists



COP27 UN CLIMATE SUMMIT

Youth climate activists from left, Eric Njuguna, of Kenya, Nicole Becker, of Argentina, Vanessa Nakate, of Uganda,
Sophia Kianni, an Iranian-American environmentalist, Mitzi Jonelle Tan, of the Philippines, pose for a photograph
after holding a panel at the COP27 U.N. Climate Summit, Wednesday, Nov. 9 in Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt.
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Kathmandu, Nov 09 (PTI):

At least six persons were
killed when a powerful 6.6-
magnitude earthquake jolt-
ed the remote mountain-
ous region of western
Nepal on early Wednesday,
close to where Prime
Minister Sher Bahadur
Deuba was campaigning
for the upcoming elections.
According to the National
Seismological Centre, the
earthquake occurred at
2:12 am with its epicentre
at Khaptad National Park
in the Doti district of the
quake-prone Himalayan
nation, damaging scores of
houses and sparking panic
among the people who
were sleeping. Six persons
have been killed and five
sustained injuries in the
earthquake, Home
Ministry spokesperson
Phanindra Pokharel told
PTI over phone. According

to Nepal Army spokesper-
son Narayan Silwal three
persons were missing and
are believed to have been
trapped in the housing col-
lapse in Purvichauki. The
Nepal Army has started
searching for the missing
persons, he said. Nepal’s

Prime Minister Sher
Bahadur Deuba who is also
in Western Nepal for an
election campaign is safe.
He was attending election
rallies and meeting people
at Dhangadhi district, 160
km South of the epicentre.
Nepal will be going for elec-

tions for the federal
Parliament as well as the
provincial assemblies on
November 20. The tremor
was also felt in Dhangadhi
though the Prime Minister
is safe, according to
Pokharel. Adjustments
will be made regarding the
election campaign of the
Prime Minister in Western
Nepal keeping in mind the
incident, he added. Deuba
has instructed officials to
arrange immediate and
proper treatment of in-
jured in the earthquake-af-
fected areas.

“I pay homage to those
killed in the Dadeldhura
earthquake and my condo-
lences to the bereaved fami-
ly members,” Deuba tweet-
ed. “I also instruct the con-
cerned authorities to speed
up rescue and relief works
and treatment of those in-
jured in the incident,” he
added.

Powerful earthquake 
hits western Nepal, six killed

Army personnel conduct rescue operation as debris lie on
the ground after an earthquake, in Doti, Nepal, Wednesday
morning, Nov. 9.

London, Nov 09 (PTI):

British Prime Minister
Rishi Sunak is facing pres-
sure from the Opposition
on Wednesday as one of
his close allies and embat-
tled ministers resigned
from the Cabinet pending
an investigation into alle-
gations of bullying
against him.

Sir Gavin Williamson,
who was minister of state
without portfolio as of yet
was accused of abusive be-
haviour towards fellow
Conservative Party col-
leagues and civil servants
after which he posted his
resignation on Twitter.

Sunak said he accepted
Williamson’s resignation
“with great sadness” and
thanked him for his “per-
sonal support and loyal-
ty”. “Your commitment to
successive Conservative
governments and the
party over the years has

been unwavering,” he
said. However, the
Opposition has branded
the episode as a sign of
“poor judgement and lead-
ership” by Sunak, and
Labour Party Leader Sir
Keir Starmer will use the
weekly Prime Minister’s
Questions (PMQs) in the
House of Commons to pile

on further pressure over
the issue.

The row over
Williamson’s conduct has
been brewing since the
weekend, with reports
that outgoing
Conservative Party chair-
man Jake Berry told the
newly-appointed Prime
Minister about the “bully-
ing” complaint against
Williamson on October 24,
a day before his appoint-
ment to the Sunak
Cabinet.

Downing Street has
maintained the new Prime
Minister “knew there was
a disagreement” but that
he didn’t know the “sub-
stance” of the messages
until they were published
by The Sunday Times’
newspaper.

“This is a damning re-
flection of a weak Prime
Minister,” said Labour’s
deputy leader Angela
Rayner.

Rishi Sunak under pressure as 
minister resigns amid bullying row

KKyyiivv,,  NNoovv  0099  ((AAPP))::

The US ambassador to the
United Nations warned that
global food security depends on
renewing the UN-brokered deal
allowing Ukrainian grain
exports, saying on Tuesday that
828 million people in the world
are going to bed hungry every
night. Ambassador Linda
Thomas-Greenfield said that
makes it imperative that the
agreement enabling Ukrainian
shipments through the Black
Sea be extended beyond its
scheduled expiration in 11 days.
She said at a news conference
in the Ukrainian capital Kyiv
that “Ukraine has long been a
breadbasket for much of the
developing world, but Russia’s
invasion turned Ukraine’s
rolling wheat fields into battle-
fields, and Russian forces have
deliberately attacked so much
of Ukraine’s agricultural infra-
structure”. Thomas-Greenfield
said she told Ukrainian
President Volodymyr Zelenskyy
that food security is “a personal

priority” at a meeting where
she also reiterated the United
States’ steadfast support for
Ukraine for as long as it takes.
During her day-long visit, the
diplomat also announced an
additional USD 25 million to
help Ukrainians survive the
coming winter as Russian
troops bombard their infra-
structure. And she discussed
ways to ensure accountability
for the war crimes and atroci-
ties perpetrated on the
Ukrainian people. At a grain
storage facility, Thomas-
Greenfield told farmers that she
still sees Ukraine “as the bread-
basket of the world” and that
extending the wartime deal to
facilitate Black Sea shipments
of Ukrainian grain which expires
on November 18 is a priority for
the UN. “This (war) really has
had an impact on the entire
global food market,” Thomas-
Greenfield said. She said at the
news conference that the
Russians “have spoiled fields,
they’ve bombed grain silos, and
literally stolen tractors”.

US presses, but Russia 
reluctant on Ukraine grain deal

United Nations, Nov 09 (AP):

The U.N. General
Assembly scheduled a
vote for Monday on a
resolution that would
call for Russia to be held
accountable for violat-
ing international law by
invading Ukraine, in-
cluding by paying repa-
rations.

The draft resolution,
obtained Tuesday by
The Associated Press,
would recognize the
need to establish “an in-
ternational mechanism
for reparation for dam-
age, loss or injury’ aris-
ing from Russia’s
“wrongful acts” against
Ukraine.

It would recommend
that the assembly’s 193
member nations, in co-
operation with Ukraine,

create “an international
register” to document
claims and information
on damage, loss or in-
jury to Ukrainians and
the government caused
by Russia.

Russia’s veto power in
the 15-member Security
Council has blocked the
U.N.’s most powerful
body from taking any ac-
tion since President
Vladimir Putin ordered
his forces to invade
Ukraine on Feb. 24. But
there are no vetoes in
the General Assembly,
which already has
adopted four resolutions
criticizing Russia’s inva-
sion. Unlike Security
Council resolutions,
General Assembly reso-
lutions are not legally
binding, but they do re-
flect world opinion and

have demonstrated
widespread opposition
to Russia’s military ac-
tion. The proposed reso-
lution is co-sponsored by
Canada, Guatemala,
Netherlands and
Ukraine. General
Assembly spokeswoman
Paulina Kubiak said
Tuesday that there will
not be a debate on the
draft resolution, but
countries can give an ex-
planation of their vote
before or after the as-
sembly takes action.

The resolution would
reaffirm the General
Assembly’s commitment
to Ukraine’s “sovereign-

ty, independence, unity
and territorial integri-
ty” and reiterate its de-
mand for Russia to im-
mediately “cease its use
of force against
Ukraine” and withdraw
all its forces from
Ukrainian territory.

It also would express
“grave concern at the
loss of life, civilian dis-
placement, destruction
of infrastructure and
natural resources, loss
of public and private
property, and economic
calamity caused by the
Russian Federation’s ag-
gression against
Ukraine.”

UN to vote on resolution 
saying Russia must pay reparations

Beijing, Nov 09 (PTI):

President Xi Jinping has
said that China’s national
security is facing in-
creased instability and or-
dered the PLA to devote all
its energies to enhancing
capability and maintain-
ing combat readiness to
fight and win wars as he
took charge of the military
for a record third five-year
term. Xi, 69, has been reap-
pointed as the General
Secretary of the ruling
Communist Party of
China (CPC) and head of
the Central Military
Commission (CMC) — the
overall high command of
the People’s Liberation
Army (PLA) for an un-
precedented third five-year
term by the party’s once-
in-a-five-year Congress
here last month. Holding
the three powerful posts of
the head of the party, the
military, and the
Presidency, Xi is the only
leader besides the party
founder Mao Zedong to
continue in power after

completing 10-year tenure,
while all his predecessors
retired. On Tuesday, Xi in-
spected the joint opera-
tions command centre of
the CMC here which pro-
vides vital support to the
strategic command of the
CPC Central Committee
and the CMC.

Upon arriving at the
command centre, the
Chinese leader was given a
briefing, the official media
reported. In his first ad-

dress to the two million-
strong military — the
largest in the world — as
he kicked off his third
term as head of the CMC,
Xi said the world is under-
going more profound
changes unseen in a centu-
ry and stressed that
China’s national security
is facing increased insta-
bility and uncertainty, and
its military tasks remain
arduous. He said the entire
military should devote all

its energy to carry out all
its work for combat readi-
ness, enhance its capabili-
ty to fight and win, and ef-
fectively fulfill its missions
and tasks, state-run
Xinhua news agency re-
ported. Xi instructed them
to resolutely safeguard na-
tional sovereignty, security,
and development interests,
and successfully complete
various tasks entrusted by
the party and the people,
the report said.

He said the military
leadership must focus on
realising the PLA’s centen-
nial goal to make the PLA
a world-class armed force
by 2027, which is broadly
interpreted as making it
on par with the US armed
forces. “We must do all we
can to make this happen,”
he said. During his speech
at the party congress last
month, Xi also set “victory
in local wars” as a goal and
told the PLA to “improve
training and preparation
for war in all aspects and
improve the ability of the
army to fight and win”.

Be ready to fight and win wars: Xi Jinping tells military

Washington, Nov 09 (PTI):

The Biden administra-
tion is committed to work
with India on its transi-
tion away from Russia, the
White House has said. It
said there are a number of
countries that have
learned “the hard way of
the fact” that Moscow is
not a reliable source of en-
ergy or security. When it
comes to India’s relation-

ship with Russia, the US
has consistently made the
point that it is a relation-
ship, that developed and
was cemented over the
course of decades, really
came to be during the Cold
War at a time when the
United States was not in a
position to be an economic
partner, a security partner,
a military partner to
India, State Department
Spokesperson Ned Price

told reporters at a news
conference here Tuesday.

“That has changed.
That’s changed over the
past 25 or so years. It’s re-
ally a legacy, a bipartisan
legacy that this country
has achieved over the
course of the past quarter
century. President George
W Bush’s administration
was really the first to put
this into effect,” he said

Price said the US has
sought to deepen its part-
nership with India in
every sector, including
economics, security and
military cooperation.

“Now, this is a transi-
tion that we’ve always
been clear eyed will not
take place overnight, over
the course of even a few
months or probably even
over the course of a cou-
ple of years. India is a
large country, a vast coun-
try, a large economy that
has demanding needs,”
he said.

Biden admin committed to work with India on
its transition away from Russia: White House

US President Joe Biden greets supporters as he arrives for
an election eve rally at Bowie State University, in Bowie,
Maryland.

DDhhaakkaa,,  NNoovv  0099  ((AAPP))::

The International
Monetary Fund reached a
preliminary agreement on
Wednesday with Bangladesh
to provide 4.5 billion to help
the country weather disrup-
tions caused by the war in
Ukraine and manage risks
from climate change.

The agreement is subject
to approval by the IMF’s
executive board, which is
expected within weeks.
Bangladesh sought the loans
as its foreign currency
reserves were dwindling due
to a weakening currency and
soaring costs for imports.

The IMF said in a state-
ment that the money was
aimed at stabilizing the econ-

omy, protecting vulnerable
people and promoting struc-
tural change to support
strong, inclusive and sustain-
able growth.

“Bangladesh’s robust eco-
nomic recovery from the pan-
demic has been interrupted
by Russia’s war in Ukraine,
leading to a sharp widening
of the current account
deficit, a rapid decline of for-
eign exchange reserves, ris-
ing inflation and slowing
growth,” said Rahul Anand,
who led a visiting IMF staff
mission.

The group arrived in
Bangladesh late last month to
iron out provisions for provid-
ing the loan to the South
Asian nation of more than 160
million people. 

IMF, Bangladesh reach 
preliminary deal for $4.5B in loans
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AI becoming a boon
in cardiology

Researchers found that clini-
cians who most frequently fol-
lowed an Artificial intelligence
(AI) tool's recommendations
were twice as likely to diagnose
low ejection fraction (EF) perfect-
ly, a sign that the heart is not
functioning as well as it should.AI
is poised to revolutionise medi-
cine.AI can fill in any gaps in prior
clinical experience. Promoting
early detection, timely treat-
ment, and proper referral proce-
dures in primary care can be
greatly aided by this.It is evident
that those that are able to employ
AI effectively can increase their
diagnostic precision and deliver
superior patient care. Since AI is
still in its infancy, the tools devel-
oped will undoubtedly advance in
the coming years to assist physi-
cians in determining whether a
patient has a cardiac condition or
a problem with their heart's func-
tion.Most patients approach the
doctor when they have symp-
toms like heaviness in the chest
or difficulty in breathing – AI will
diagnose heart conditions before
the symptoms start prompting
early treatment as per study. AI
Technology will help doctors di-
agnose patients way before
symptoms start and this will help
in future according to
research.With recent develop-
ments, the widespread use of
electronic health records, and the
capacity to apply machine learn-
ing to this large data store, it is
now conceivable to employ AI to
enhance the precision of diag-
noses and fine-tune treatment
regimens. AI systems will be easy
for busy caregivers to use.

VViijjaayykkuummaarr  HH  KK,,  RRaaiicchhuurr

Fair judgement
3Since poverty is not the "sole

preserve" of specific castes
tribes class and being creamy not
the monopoly  of others; so ex-
tension of reservation for the
economically-weaker section of
citizens other than the Scheduled
castes, Scheduled Tribes and the
non-creamy layer of the Other
Backward Classes is fair enough.
However had the concerned au-
thorities, be it in Centre or states,
been indeed serious in ensuring
welfare for all Indians; then it
should have ensured the provi-
sion of reservation for one and
only the financially downtrodden
section of the society irrespective
of their demographic back-
ground(and of course with due
regard to the quality and efficien-
cy of the candidates to be admit-
ted/recruited through such
quota). But in this country of "We
are all Indians"; not compassion-
ate attitude towards the poor or
downtrodden --- but one and only
all things religion race language
caste sub-caste tribe sell like hot
cake.  And thanks to such laggard
divisive mindset; with each pass-
ing day, India is getting frag-
mented psychologically on the
lines of various demographic
hues making a mockery of the so-
called unity of the country or
Indian ethos.     Thus it hardly ar-
rives as a surprise that instead of
ensuring welfare and upliftment
of all Indians, various parties and
Governments are acting as mes-
siah of selected demographic
groups only by zealously immers-
ing in cheap parochial quota poli-
tics relegating all norms of eligi-
bility merit neutrality and nation-
al interests to oblivion.

KKaajjaall  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,  KKoollkkaattttaa

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍
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People visit 'Raas Mandap', a replica of Ram Temple in Ayodhya, in Nadia district, Wednesday, Nov. 9.

RAAS MANDAP

I ndia is a vast country endowed with rich resources ,re-
lief features and biodiversity .It is called a melting pot of

various castes, creeds and communities while social and eco-
nomic in equalities have existed in India from the ancient past
and are still continuing today in varying degrees. The Britishers
ruled India for nearly two centuries during which they fully ex-
ploited its resources destroyed to the self sufficiency of villages
and drained the economy of its wealth .When the Britishers left
and India achieved independence in the year 1947, the coun-
try’s economy was in a bad shape. There was no industry worth
the name, agriculture was primitive, the services were almost
absent, finance was difficult to get ,capital formation was slow
and the rate of saving and investment was dismal .The founding
fathers of the nation had a great task in their hands creating in-
frastructure that will pave the way for development. After mak-
ing India as republic, a programme of planned development
was launched in the country through five year plans. Certain
tasks were taken up on a priority such as establishing basic in-
dustries so that dependence on import could he reduced.
Alleviation of poverty has been the major task of all policies
and planning. After the adoption of economic liberalisation in
the 1990’s, the country has started achieving a high economic
growth. But still about 20 million people live below the poverty
line. This bears testimony to the fact that economic disparities
still exists in India despite high GDP growth of the economy.
India has a population of above one billion,a low percentage of
this population which may be called the upper strata are the
elites who are very rich .They enjoy every luxury on the earth.
This class includes big business houses, top management peo-
ple in hi-fi companies, exporters ,bureaucrats, politicians and
kith and kin of rich families. Below them in the economic hier-
archy are the upper middle class people who are leading a de-
cent life and have landed prosperity and other possessions.
Then there is the lower middle class who includes workers, em-
ployees, shopkeepers ,small traders, agriculturists who are
able to make both ends meet. They do not enjoy the luxuries of
life but have the basic amenities of food, clothing and shelter.
Also they have to work hard to earn their living. on the lowest
rung of society in the economic point of view are those who are
the poorest of the poor .They have no regular sources of earn-
ing their livings. Included in this class are casual labourers, trib-
al people, refugees, displaced people, some of the slum
dwellers and nomads. The benefits of Government’s poverty al-
leviation programmes have not reached them. They are poor,
deprived and destitute.The number of people in this class is,
however, reducing because of economic development of the
country. It is a disturbing fact that the economic development
in India has not been broad based. There are regional dispari-
ties, viz, some regions are much more developed than others
States like Punjab, Haryana, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra,
Karnataka and Gujarat are developed in every sense of the
word, Industry, agriculture and services network in these
states are adequate. The incidence of poverty in these states is
low, on the other hand, there are the Bimaru states of Bihar,
Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Andhra Pradesh,
Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh where industry is not properly es-
tablished, ‘agriculture is orthodoxic, infrastructure is poor, edu-
cation, health care transportation, marketing facilities are inad-
equate. The population of these states is more and is increas-
ing at a fast rate. Although the conditions in these states are
also improving, some parts, there remain extremely poor .The
incidence of poverty is high in these states. There is a rural and
urban divide in India. While these cities are developing fast on
all major parameters, the villages remain backward. The met-
ropolitan cities of Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Bangalore and other
bigger cities like Hyderabad,Chandigarh, Amritsar, Nagpur,
Pune, Gurgaon, Noida, Lucknow have developed very fast.
They have become centres of trade, hospitality, industry, edu-
cation, tourism. The transportation and communication and
housing systems are good .More and more people migrate to
these cities from nearby areas to seek better opportunities for
education and employment.The villages are deficient in almost
every sense. There are no schools, hospitals, banks, markets in
wide areas covering several villages.There are no industries or
other offices and hence no opportunities for employment ex-
cept as casual labour in odd jobs and agriculture. Even meth-
ods of agriculture in most of the villages remain old .People
barely manage to subsist.There is still a great difference be-
tween a city dweller and a villager. India is inhabited by people
with different religious beliefs. There are Hindus, Muslims,
Sikhs, Christians, Buddhists, Jains and zorostrians. People of
these different communities have difference in culture, cus-
toms and beliefs. The society has these social divides. The
Hindus form the majority of the people of India. They are divid-
ed into four social classes -Brahmins, Kshatriyas,Vaishyas and
Shudras.These social classes were explained in manusamriti
and were based on the profession of the people at that time.
The Indian society has developed a great deal from that era.The
castes even in the Hindus are no longer determined along the
profession of the people.The people of low castes may have a
high profession and vice versa. But the fact remains that the
caste system still exists in India. Gandhi Ji did a great job by
abolishing untouchability and removing a curse from our socie-
ty. But the caste system continues. The schedule castes and
backward classes have still not come on a par with general cat-
egories both economically and socially. That is why these class-
es are still given certain reservations in education and employ-
ment. In our society there is also a gender in equality.Women
are not given the status equal to men.This can be termed as a
social inequality. In many types of work women are not given
equal wages as men. Despite tall claims by the flagbearers of
our society women are still exploited, harassed and
molested.They are sexually abused at work places. Although
law treats men and women equally and prohibits the discrimi-
nation against women.Yet the exploitation continues. Female
foeticide, in gross violation of law, is the evidence that girl is
not a preferred child in our country. India is a great country in
terms of beauty, vastness and spirituality. It is being recog-
nised a rising economic power. It will not be regarded as a de-
veloped nation until these economic and social inequalities are
removed. The policy makers must, therefore, form policies and
plan which aim at broad based development. India cannot be
included in the list of developed countries until all sections of
its people are benefited from the fast economic progress which
the country has been experiencing for the last decade or so.
The executives and officials should implement such a policy
whereby, the weaker sections are economically uplifted and
are able to lead a better life enjoying at least the basic ameni-
ties and look higher in near future.

I t is well-known that over
the past ten years, the term

"Blue Economy," which refers to
the "sustainable" use of ocean
and marine resources for eco-
nomic growth, jobs, and im-
proved livelihoods, has grown
in popularity. There is a tremen-
dous amount of untapped eco-
nomic potential in the blue
economy for long-term
use.Several Small Island
Developing States (SIDS) raised
the issue of the blue economy
during the Rio+20 preparatory
meetings, stating that the term
"green economy" had little ap-
plication to them and that the
phrase "green economy in a
blue world" was a better idea
and more appropriate for the
sustainable management and
development of ocean re-
sources.The World Bank defines
the blue economy as the sus-
tainable use of ocean resources
for economic expansion while
enhancing livelihoods and
maintaining the integrity of the
ocean ecosystem. According to
the UN(United Nations),the
blue economy will aid in achiev-
ing the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), one
of which is Goal 14 on "Life
Below Water." A number of na-
tions have released official doc-
uments and white papers, and
the blue economy has been in-
corporated into their national
strategies.China and the US in
particular are making signifi-
cant investments in the develop-
ment of blue economy poli-
cies.The economic potential of

the oceans, which was US 1.5
trillion in 2010, is expected to
have doubled by 2030. Fisheries,
aquaculture, bioprospecting, re-
newable energy, oil and gas, and
other businesses rely on ocean
resources, and increased invest-
ment is considered as profitable.
Governments and corporations
should be obligated to promote
environmentally sound and so-
cially just development.
Unchecked ocean development
has an adverse effect on the ma-
rine ecology and the communi-
ties that depend on it.To assure
progress and monitoring of
their blue economy ambitions,
Canada and Australia passed
legislation and set up hierarchi-
cal organizations at the federal
and state levels.

India has 7,500 km of coast-
line, and is encircled by the
ocean on three sides. The coast
is the foundation of the blue
economy because all projects as-
sociated to it are either con-
structed onshore or
offshore.With more than 30% of
the population living in coastal
regions, the ocean is a vital eco-
nomic force that supports fish-
eries and aquaculture, eco-
tourism, livelihoods, and the
blue economy.It offers a huge un-
dersea potential for resource ex-
ploitation and energy produc-
tion. This might be utilized to
maximize drug searches in the
sea in addition to fishing and
coastal industries.In recent
years, the Indian government
has undertaken a number of
programs to fully utilize the po-

tential of the fisheries industry.
The Blue Revolution: Integrated
Development and Management
of Fisheries Centrally
Sponsored Scheme (CSS), which
has a 5-year budget of Rs 3000
crores, was introduced in
2015–16.Even India launched
SAGAR [Security and Growth
for All in the Region] in 2015 to
concentrate on cooperative
measures for the sustainable
use of oceans. The Government
of India's Vision of New India
by 2030, released in February
2019, listed the Blue Economy as
one of the ten primary growth
pillars. The Government of
India launched the "Pradhan
Mantri Matsya Sampada
Yojana" (PMSSY) in May 2020
with the largest investment of
Rs. 20,050 crore in recognition of
the enormous potential in the
fisheries sector. PMSSY aims to
bring about the "Blue
Revolution" through the sustain-
able and responsible develop-
ment of the nation's fisheries
sector. PMMSY is being imple-
mented across all States and
Union territory for a five-year
period from 2020–21 to 2024–25.
Due to these initiatives, India's
fishing industry has recently ex-
perienced impressive growth,
growing at an average annual
rate of about 10% (between
2014–15 and 2018–19), and fish
production has increased at an
average annual rate of more
than 7%, reaching an all-time
high of 141.64 lakh metric tons
in 2019–20.India is currently pre-
pared to tap into the enormous
potential of its maritime re-
sources thanks to a proposed
blue economy policy framework.

The draft blue economy poli-
cy was pushed for in 2021 by the
Ministry of Earth
Sciences(MoES), which has also
developed a vision and plan for
the sustainable use of marine
resources.The draft policy for
India is intended to be a key
foundation for maximizing the
nation's economic growth po-
tential. The draft policy lists the
blue economy as one of the ten

essential elements for achieving
national growth.It focuses on
policies in a number of impor-
tant sectors in order to accom-
plish the complete economic de-
velopment of India.The suggest-
ed framework advocates for the
best use of all maritime do-
mains, including tourism,
ocean energy, living and non-liv-
ing resources, and other sectors
for the sustainable development
of coastal areas.The draft policy
framework emphasizes policies
across several key sectors in-
cluding Fisheries to achieve ho-
listic growth of India’s econo-
my.

The national blue economy
policy for the nation is now
being finalized by the Ministry
of Earth Sciences( MoES).The
policy document was recently
made available for public com-
ment on a number of MoES out-
reach platforms, and it is now
time to talk about how to in-
crease the blue economy's con-
tribution to India's GDP, en-
hance the quality of life for
coastal communities, protect
marine biodiversity, and uphold
the security of marine re-
sources and areas at home.
Several measures to boost the
blue economy of the Indian
Ocean have recently been an-
nounced by the Union Minister
of Ports, Shipping & Waterways
and Ayush, Sarbananda
Sonowal. The Union Minister
also dedicated the Centre for
Policy Research in Maritime
Research (C-PRiMeS),
IMU(Indian Maritime
University), which will conduct
maritime studies and serve as a
think tank for the growth of the
marine economy. India has a
great opportunity to utilize the
Blue Economy's full potential
for the country and will eventu-
ally become the world's hope
after one exceptional achieve-
ment with the blue economy,
which is being keenly observed
by many other nations.

(Writer is a Retd Professor &
Principal)

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

10th November is a day
to ensure that we

really won’t forget. Forget Me
Not Day has been around
since World War I, although
it’s often lost in the hustle and
bustle of preparing for
Thanksgiving. Charles
Spurgeon English Particular
Baptist preacher  said “A good
character is the best tomb-
stone. Those who loved you
and were helped by you will
remember you when forget-
me-nots have withered. Carve
your name on hearts, not on
marble.”

When each war ends, many
Soldiers who returned
wounded would require
longer care to recover. During
the 1920s there were not many
organizations and services
that supported the wounded

soldiers. Thus Judge Robert S.
Marx, who fought as a soldier
in World War I, found a spark
for the forget-me-not day
when he was wounded on
November 10th, 1918.

Although there is a com-
mon misconception that
Forget Me Not Day pertains to
people losing touch with one
another, it’s actually a day
meant for us to celebrate our
troops. The day serves to hon-
our all past and current
United States Military veter-
ans who bear the permanent
scars of battle. The day is ded-
icated to all past and present
US military veterans who
have been permanently
scarred by battle.

The day was called Forget-
Me-Not Day and funds were
raised by selling forget-me-
nots. The first published oc-
currence of this day was on

December 17, 1921. Forget Me
Not Day as we know it was es-
tablished following World
War I, when Judge Robert S.
Marx, himself a WWI veter-
an, declared the holiday in
honor of veterans who had
suffered physical losses in the
line of battle — those who
had lost limbs, blood, and
other integral body parts.

Since Robert S. Max was a

law practitioner before join-
ing WWI as a soldier, he con-
tinued practicing Law after
his recovery. Soon, Robert S.
Marx was chosen Judge, and
his interest in the military
veterans’ affairs was seen
afront. He was seen making
speeches and raising funds
for this cause. The Forget-Me-
Not flower stands as the sym-
bol for National Forget Me
Not Day. It grows in open,
rocky places and the moun-
tain areas of Alaska. Forget-
Me-Not The day is reminis-
cent of the Great War.

Wounded soldiers returned
at the time, requiring long-
term care after the conflict
finished. While the situation
of wounded veterans was not
new, there were no services
available to meet their needs.
In addition, the administra-
tion was unprepared for the

large number of wounded
soldiers who returned. There
were few programmes and or-
ganisations available to offer
veterans the care and support
they required.

In 1921, a campaign to com-
memorate and provide assis-
tance to returning soldiers
began in earnest. And it all
started with a single injured
soldier. Forget-me-nots repre-
sent true love and giving
someone this flower means
you truly love and respect
this person. It is a testament
to your relationships and
promises the other person
that you will never forget
them in your thoughts. A
symbol of fidelity and being
truthful to someone you love.
Let us send forget me not
flowers to our loved ones as a
simple way to show them how
much they mean to us.

The patriot’s blood is the seed of freedom’s tree
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BRIEF

4G network

New Delhi: All inhab-
ited villages in the
northeastern region
and border areas must
be connected with 4G
network by December
2023, Union minister
Kiren Rijiju said.
After reviewing the 4G
saturation project for
providing 4G mobile
service to all inhabited
villages of the
Northeast at a meeting
here, Rijiju said as
telecom revolution is
happening, no remote
area should remain
unconnected and this
is the motto of Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi. "By December
2023, all inhabited vil-
lages of the Northeast
and border areas must
be connected by the 4G
network," he told PTI.

Investment climate
Coimbatore: The
Tamil Nadu govern-
ment is providing all
necessary infrastruc-
ture facilities to indus-
tries based on their re-
quirements, and more
companies are coming
to the state with in-
vestments, IT
Minister Mano
Thangaraj said. With
a stable government
under Chief Minister
M K Stalin, good in-
vestment climate,
peaceful atmosphere
and law and order sit-
uation, many indus-
tries are looking at
Tamil Nadu for invest-
ments, Thangaraj told
reporters here on the
sidelines of a seminar
for upskilling stu-
dents in the
Information
Technology sector.

Price cap 

Washington: India
will "benefit" from the
proposed price cap on
oil, Treasury
Secretary Janet Yellen
has said, arguing that
the United States does
not want Russia to
"profit unduly" from
the war by enjoying
prices that are essen-
tially very high due to
its Ukrainian inva-
sion. Developing
countries like India
and China have been
increasingly buying
discounted Russian
oil as global energy
prices remain high
and Western nations
seek to scale down
their reliance on
Russian energy.

Waterways Summit
New Delhi: Union
Minister of Ports,
Shipping and
Waterways
(MoPSW)Sarbananda
Sonowal will inaugu-
rate the two-day PM
GatiShakti
Multimodal
Waterways Summit in
Varanasi on Thursday,
according to an official
statement. The state-
ment said the summit
will create awareness
about the PM
GatiShakti National
Master Plan (NMP)
with focus on infra-
structure development
in the waterways.

PROMOTIONAL EVENT

Bollywood actor Mouni Roy poses for photos during a promotional

event of Marks & Spencer's, in Kolkata, Wednesday, Nov. 9.

Mumbai, Nov 09: 

India's GDP growth will
slow down to 5.5 per cent
in FY24 from the 6.9 per
cent expected in the cur-
rent fiscal 2022-23, a Swiss
brokerage said on
Wednesday. The slowdown
was attributed to slowing
global growth and tighten-
ing of monetary policies
in the report by econo-
mists at UBS India. It said
India will be among the
"lesser affected
economies" in the world,
but made it clear that the
world's fifth largest econo-
my is not immune from
global headwinds.
"Factoring in the delayed
impact of monetary tight-
ening on domestic de-
mand, we continue to ex-
pect India's growth to re-

main below consensus in
FY24. In our base case, we
expect India's real GDP
growth to slow from 6.9
per cent in FY23 to 5.5 per
cent in FY24 before set-
tling at the long-run aver-
age of 6 per cent in FY25,"
the report said.
Responding to high domes-
tic inflation and rate hikes
by global central banks,
the RBI has already hiked
the policy rate by 1.90 per
cent since May this year
and is only expected to
hike more, which can have
an impact on growth with
a lag. The brokerage said
it expects a normalisation
in consumer spending
after the spurt seen in the
immediate aftermath of
the COVID reopening
fades, and households'
purchasing power is im-

pacted by tight monetary
policy, the depletion of ac-
cumulated pandemic sav-
ings and an incomplete
labour market recovery.
This will lead companies
to defer investment plans
as there is uncertainty on
demand, leading to a mod-
eration in the capital ex-
penditure (capex), it noted.
The government will con-
tinue to boost public
capex, which could help
mitigate some of the ad-
verse impact and encour-
age private capex, albeit
with a lag, it said, adding
that export will also come
under pressure due to the
global cues. The broker-
age, however, said India's
structural growth story is
intact but the country
needs to make managing
macro stability risks in

the near term the key pri-
ority now. "India is seeing
elevated inflation, a deteri-
orating current account
deficit (CAD) and a
stretched fiscal position.
This poses a dilemma for
India's policymakers on
how to judiciously use
monetary and fiscal policy
tools to reduce growth
downside risks while
maintaining financial sta-
bility," it said. The RBI will
respond by taking the mid-
dle path by allowing for
gradual depreciation in
the rupee while keeping
the rate actions in sync
with global central banks.
The government will go
slow on fiscal consolida-
tion by opting to support
growth in FY24, given that
it will be facing a general
election in 2024, it said.

India’s FY24 growth to
slow to 5.5 pc: UBS India

New Delhi, Nov 09: 

India needs a liberal economic
policy with the intention to
provide its benefits to poor
people of the country, Union
minister Nitin Gadkari said on
Tuesday. Addressing TIOL
Awards 2022 event, Gadkari
said the economic reforms
started by Manmohan Singh
as finance minister in 1991
gave a new direction to India.
The road transport and high-
ways minister said the country
is indebted to former prime
minister Singh for economic
reforms. He recalled that he
could raise money to build
roads in Maharashtra when he
was a minister in Maharashtra
in the mid-1990s due to eco-
nomic reforms initiated by the
former prime minister.
Gadkari asserted that liberal
economic policy is for farmers
and poor people. He said
China is a good example of
how liberal economic policy
can help in the development of
any country.

New Delhi, Nov 09: 

The Centre on
Wednesday said that the
demand for coal in India is
still to reach its peak and
the dry fuel will continue
to play a key role in the en-
ergy mix till 2040 and be-
yond.

Therefore, shift from
coal will not happen in
foreseeable future in the
country, according to coal
minister Pralhad Joshi.
Joshi in his opening re-
marks, while chairing a
meeting of Parliamentary
Consultative Committee of
the coal ministry, said that
there is a push towards en-
ergy transition away from
coal in the global world.
"However, for India, coal,

being an affordable source
of energy, holds prime im-
portance for meeting its
energy needs being fuelled
by rising economy," he
said. Coal accounts for
more than 51 per cent of
India's primary energy re-
quirement and around 73
per cent of power genera-

tion. During the meeting it
was also informed by the
coal ministry that al-
though there are no imme-
diate challenges of coal
phase down, companies in-
volved in coal mining will
have to manage the clo-
sure of already abandoned
mines. The coal compa-
nies will also have to man-
age those mines that will
close normally in near fu-
ture in a manner aligned
to 'just transition' princi-
ples to ensure repurposing
of land and infrastructure
assets and sustenance of
livelihoods of workers
among others.
Government-owned Coal
India Ltd accounts for over
80 per cent of coal mining
in the country.

Coal demand in India yet to
reach its peak: Pralhad Joshi

New Delhi, Nov 09: 

To increase India's cot-
ton productivity, supply of
good quality seeds is the
need of the hour and re-
quires some concrete ac-
tion from related min-
istries on a war footing,
Union Minister Piyush
Goyal has said. He also
stressed the need to intro-
duce advanced technolo-
gies related to high-yield-
ing cotton seeds and inno-
vative agronomy, such as
high-density planting sys-
tems, to enhance the pro-
ductivity of cotton. Goyal
called upon the textile in-
dustry to self-regulate to-
wards branding and certi-
fying Indian cotton
'Kasturi' and assured that

the government will sup-
port the initiative with
funds matching the indus-
try contribution. The tex-
tiles minister held the
third interactive meeting
with the Textile Advisory
Group (TAG) on Monday.
He also emphasised the
strengthening testing fa-
cility needed to conform to
Kasturi standards, DNA
testing and traceability.

Goyal assured that ade-
quate modern testing facil-
ities would be created
through the Bureau of
Indian Standards and
Textile Research
Associations. He appreci-
ated the action taken by
the industry and its nomi-
nated body to work on the
quality, traceability and
branding of Kasturi
Cotton. The minister
pointed out that the quali-
ty of Indian cotton fibre is
paramount, therefore im-
plementation of cotton
bales quality control order
under the BIS Act 2016 is a
must for the standardisa-
tion of cotton bales.
Chairing the meeting,
Goyal reviewed the ac-
tions initiated subsequent

to the last interactive
meeting held in New
Delhi. A holistic plan for
increasing cotton produc-
tivity was presented by
ICAR-Central Institute for
Cotton Research - (CICR),
Nagpur, for improving cot-
ton productivity through a
farmer awareness pro-
gramme, HDPS and global
best farm practices. He
urged that the textile in-
dustry and industry asso-
ciations should join hands
to promote handheld
kapas plucker machines.
"The Confederation of
Indian Textile Industry
(CITI) will take up this
project in mission mode
with distribution support
from Cotton Corporation
of India Ltd.

Need good quality cotton seeds to
boost productivity: Piyush Goyal

Mumbai, Nov 09:  

Equity benchmarks
Sensex and Nifty gave up
early gains to close in the
red on Wednesday, ending
two days of increases as
bearish global markets
weighed on investor senti-
ment. However, a recover-
ing rupee and unabated
foreign capital inflows
helped the indices restrict
the losses, traders said.
The 30-share BSE Sensex
ended 151.60 points or 0.25
per cent lower at 61,033.55.
The index witnessed
volatility towards the fag-
end and recorded an intra-
day high of 61,447.23 and a
low of 60,905.15.

On similar lines, the
broader NSE Nifty fell 45.80
points or 0.25 per cent to
end at 18,157. PowerGrid
was the biggest loser in the
Sensex pack, slipping 4.06
per cent, followed by Tech
Mahindra, Sun Pharma,

Bajaj Finserv, NTPC, ICICI
Bank, M&M and Maruti
Suzuki. In contrast, ITC,
Dr Reddy's, Kotak
Mahindra Bank, HCL
Tech, IndusInd Bank and
SBI were among the gain-
ers, climbing up to 1.99 per
cent.

The market breadth was
negative, with 22 of the 30
Sensex counters closing in
the red. Domestic equity
markets were closed on
Tuesday on account of
Guru Nanak Jayanti.
"Markets remained volatile
and ended marginally
lower, in absence of any
major trigger...The majori-
ty of sectors traded in line

with the benchmark and
ended flat to marginally
lower. Meanwhile, the
broader indices underper-
formed and lost over half a
per cent each. "The recent
market move indicates cau-
tion among the partici-
pants amid mixed signals
from the global front.
However, rotational buying
across sectors is helping
the index to maintain a
positive tone. Amid all, we
feel the prudent approach
is to look for stock-specific
opportunities for trading
until Nifty regains momen-
tum," said Ajit Mishra, VP -
Research, Religare
Broking. Vinod Nair, Head
of Research at Geojit
Financial Services, said, "A
major next trigger could be
the US CPI inflation, to be
announced tomorrow.
Consensus indicates a
moderation to 7.9 per cent
in October compared to 8.2
per cent in September.

Sensex snaps 2-day winning run amid
weak global markets; ITC bucks trend

Mumbai, Nov 09:  

Amidst liquidity tighten-
ing and a decadal high cred-
it growth of over 18 per
cent and deposit growth
falling way behind, a report
has warned that banks are
not adequately pricing
their risks from both asset
and liabilities sides.
Liquidity crunch is prima-
rily because the Reserve
Bank has been sucking out
funds from the system as it
fights to tame inflation
which has been much
above its band of 4 per cent
for the past 10 months of
the year.

This has prompted the
RBI to frontload its infla-
tion fight by increasing the
policy rates by 190 basis
points to pre-pandemic lev-
els since the war on
Ukraine began. The aver-
age net durable liquidity in-
jected into the banking sys-

tem in April 2022 was Rs 8.3
lakh crore, which is nearly
a third of that now at Rs 3
lakh crore. Atop this, the
government has spent a
large part of its cash bal-
ances in the Diwali week,
and as a result the net LAF
(liquidity adjust facility) in
the system, which was hith-
erto negative, has improved
of late. Bonus payments by
the government and the
private sector also helped.
Even as the banking sys-
tem has moved closer to a
calibrated liquidity cou-
pled with higher signaling
rates, one thing has still not
changed is that credit risks
are not getting adequately
priced in, even as credit de-
mand is at a decadal high
and liquidity remains sig-
nificantly downsized, ar-
gues Soumya Kanti Ghosh,
the group chief economic
adviser at the State Bank of
India, in a report.

SBI report says banks inadequately
pricing risks as they scurry to garner

deposits and lend more

New Delhi, Nov 09: 

Volvo Car India has com-
menced the delivery of its
full electric XC40 Recharge
in the country. The first car
was deliveredtoday in
Gujarat by Mr. Jyoti
Malhotra, Managing
Director, Volvo Car
India.Volvo XC40 Recharge
is India’s first Locally
Assembled Luxury
Electric SUV. The compa-
ny is assembling the cars
in their facility based at
Bangalore, Karnataka. “It
is indeed a milestone for
all of us at Volvo to have
the first of the India as-
sembled pure electric XC40
Recharge luxury SUV de-
livered. This delivery is
historic as this not only
marks the beginning of
our journey towards be-
coming an all-electric car
company by 2030 but also

will be the first car which
is being delivered under
our ambitious Online
Direct Sales model. The re-
sponse to the XC40
Recharge has been really
encouraging with 150 car
orders received online
within 2 hours of opening
bookings. I am delighted to
announce that we already
have close to 500 advance

orders with us, and we will
be delivering around 100 of
them before the year-end.
Rest of the customers will
get their cars during the
next year.” said Mr. Jyoti
Malhotra - Managing
Director, Volvo Car India.
The XC40 Recharge was
launched on July 26th this
year at Rs 55.90 lakh ex-
showroom with a hassle-

free ownership package.
Volvo’s first electric SUV
garnered an overwhelm-
ing response from luxury
car buyers in India, with
the business registering
online bookings of 150 cars
within few hours of start-
ing bookings on July 27th.
The XC40 Recharge has a
phenomenal range of upto
418 kilometres* on a single
charge as per WLTP. This
feature has increased con-
sumer confidence and ad-
dressed common miscon-
ceptions regarding EV
range. All XC40 Recharge
owners will also get 2
yearmembership of the ex-
clusive Tre Kronor pro-
gram. Tre Kronor mem-
bership offers benefits and
services designed exclu-
sively for Volvo XC40
Recharge car owners,
keeping their satisfaction
and comfort in mind.

Volvo Car India starts delivery of India’s first locally
assembled full-electric luxury SUV – XC40 Recharge

Mumbai, Nov 09: 

The ongoing rate hikes
are unlikely to impact re-
payments by home loan
borrowers despite an in-
crease in the monthly in-
stalments, a rating agency
said on Tuesday. Mortgage
lenders have limited head-
room to extend the loan
tenures given the fact that
the prime home loan seg-
ment already has long
tenures, and a further ex-
tension in loan tenures will
lead to overall tenures ex-
tending beyond the work-
ing life of the borrower, rat-
ing agency Icra said. As a
result, equated monthly in-
stalments (EMIs) will go up
by 12-21 per cent for prime
home loans, while the
same will go up by 8-13 per
cent in the case of the af-
fordable home loan seg-
ment, its sector head for fi-

nancial sector ratings
Manushree Saggar said.
"While there is an expecta-
tion of a further increase
in interest rates, lenders
have limited headroom to
increase loan tenures;
thus, EMIs would have to
be revised upwards.
However, this is unlikely to
impact the HFCs asset
quality indicators signifi-
cantly," Saggar said. Even
with revised EMIs, the
fixed obligation to income
ratio (FOIR) is expected to
increase by less than 10
percentage points and
hence remain manageable,
unless the original loans
were given at aggressive
FOIRs, she added. It can be
noted that the Reserve
Bank has hiked rates by
1.90 per cent since May this
year in response to the run-
away inflation, which has
been transmitted into rates

paid by home borrowers as
well. Icra said the increase
in FOIRs could also be
partly offset by the expect-
ed increase in income lev-
els with the improvement
in the operating environ-
ment. The asset quality for
home loans benefits from
the fact that home loan
EMIs get priority over
other obligations as loans
are mostly taken for self-oc-
cupied houses, it added.
Additionally, lenders may
not pass on the entire in-
crease to the end borrow-
ers given the competitive
market space and thus, the
impact on EMIs could be
further limited, it said,
pointing out that housing
finance companies have in-
creased the lending rates
by about 0.50-1 per cent in
H1 FY2023 compared to the
1.90 per cent hike in bench-
mark repo rates.

Rate hikes unlikely to impact asset
quality of home loan portfolios: Icra

Mumbai, Nov 09:  

Hiring activity declined
6 per cent year-on-year in
October as recruiters
adopted a cautious ap-
proach in adding new
workforce, a report said on
Tuesday. Sequentially, the
hiring activity has
dropped by 5 per cent fol-
lowing the changing pat-
terns in the startup
ecosystem, funding winter
and fears of an upcoming
recession, according to the
Monster Employment
Index (MEI). However,
with companies ramping
up internal initiatives to
facilitate growth and gov-
ernment interventions in
promising sectors, hiring
projections for the coming
months are expected to
pick up, it added. The
Monster Employment
Index is a broad and com-
prehensive monthly analy-
sis of online job posting
activity conducted by

Monster India. The report
further revealed that even
as there has been a notice-
able slowdown in hiring
among industries follow-
ing months of robust job
demand, key sectors like
automation, banking, fi-
nancial services and in-
surance (BFSI) are expect-
ed to show an increased in-
tent to hire. However, hir-
ing in BPO/ITES (-16 per
cent) and media and enter-
tainment (-24 per cent)
continued to demonstrate
a declining trend in
October 2022 from the
year-ago level. IT (-19 per
cent) hiring has slowed
down due to increased
margin pressure, rising
costs and inflation, the re-
port said. Jobs in
Education (-11 per cent)
are also on the decline fol-
lowing major upheavals in
the ed-tech industry, which
is haunted by cost cuts and
pressure to show profits, it
added.

India needs liberal
economic policy with
an intention: Gadkari

Hiring activity declines
6 pc in October: Report

Bhumika Chawla recalls three 
teachings of Guru Nanak on Gurpurab

B
humika Chawla, who has acted mainly in Tamil and Telugu
movies, recalled three important teachings of Guru Nanak on
the occasion of Gurpurab on Tuesday. Taking to Instagram, the

actress, whose love for simple living is well known, flagged "Three
pillars of humanity and life teachings...by Guru Nanak Dev ji"

and went on to list them: "Naam Japna - recitation of God's
name. Kirat Karna - earn one's livelihood through honest hard

work. Wand Chhakna - sharing your spoils with others as per
need and requirement." Her message to her fans and follow-

ers was: "Treat all people equal. Treat men and women
with same respect and dignity. May we be blessed by his

grace and be honest to walk the right path. Happy
Gurpurab." Earlier, the actress had said:

"Sometimes we get complicated in our minds and
lives... Reminder to self to keep it simple." She

also wrote: "Small towns, simple routines,
simple life. They nourish your life and
make you feel peaceful like nothing else
does."

A
ctress Rashmika Mandana has been witnessing
a steady upward graph in her career but with
great adulation also comes a lot of negativity

and trolling. The actress recently opened up about
being at the receiving end of hatred and trolling, in her
recent social media post.

Taking to her Instagram, the 'Pushpa: The Rise' ac-
tress shared a picture of herself wearing a face mask
while she sits in a boat surrounded by serene waters.

She shared a long note in the caption opening up
about her state of mind and how does negativity affect
her.

She started off her note by writing, "Hi so.. A couple
of things have been troubling me these last few days or
weeks or months or maybe even years now, and I think
it's time I address it. I am only speaking for myself -
something I should have done years ago. I have been on
the receiving end of a lot of hate ever since I started my
career. Quite literally a punching bag for a lot of trolls
and negativity out there (sic)".

She further mentioned that she is aware of that an
actor's life comes with a lot of appreciation and unwar-
ranted hatred, "I know that the life I've chosen comes
with a price- I understand that I'm not everyone's cup of
tea and certainly don't expect to be loved by every single
person out there. That doesn't mean because you don't
approve of me you can spew negativity instead. Only I
know the kind of work I put in, day in and day out to
make you all happy. The happiness you feel from the
work I put out is what I care about most. I really am try-
ing the best I can to put out things that both you and I
are proud of." She continued, "It's heart breaking and
frankly quite demoralising when I'm being ridiculed
and mocked by the internet especially for things that I
Have Not Said. I've found that bits of things I've said in
interviews are being turned against me. False narra-
tives being spread across the internet that can be very
harmful to me and the relationships I have in or out-
side the industry."

"I welcome constructive criticism because that's
only going to push me to improve and do better. But
what's with the vile negativity and hate? For the
longest time I've been told to ignore it. But it has
only gotten worse. By addressing it, I'm not trying
to win anyone over. I don't want to feel closeted
and forced to change as a human being because

of this hate I keep receiving", she added.
Rashmika concluded her note by acknowl-
edging the love that she receives from dif-

ferent quarters, "That being said, I do
recognise and acknowledge all the love

I've been receiving from the rest of
you. Your constant love and support

is what has kept me going and given me
the courage to come out and say this.

ACROSS

1. Dietary fiber

5. Besides

9. Dodge

14. ____ pudding

15. Shoe fastener

16. Diva ____ Callas

17. Ancient Peruvian

18. Celebrity

19. Wharves

20. Corrects copy

22. Do away with

24. Floor model

26. Fleshy fruit

27. Theater backdrop

30. Taunts

35. Freight weight

36. Homes

39. Store

40. Movie star

42. Favorable vote

43. Heavenly scales

44. Pained sound

45. Marilyn ____

47. Marsh

48. Roof of the mouth

50. Get ready

52. Plus

55. Sand

56. Clarify

61. Disparaging

64. Stone worker

65. Skin irritation

67. Farm unit

68. Motionless

69. Roman emperor

70. Peacock's pride

71. Coastal birds

72. Factual

73. Swiss mountains

DOWN

1. French cheese

2. Watermelon discard

3. Happening by chance

4. Tidy up

5. City railways

6. Behind schedule

7. Head skin

8. Supernatural

9. "The ____ Strikes Back"

10. Self-centered

11. Vicinity

12. Earth

13. Comfort

21. Blur

23. Gym pads

25. Globe

27. Postage sticker

28. Chocolate drink
29. Stringed toy (hyph.)
31. Pierre's pal
32. Professor's leave
33. Baseball blunder
34. Phase
37. TV room
38. Marshal Wyatt ____
41. ____ roll (2 wds.)
43. Ogles
45. Blend
46. Association (abbr.)
49. Contaminates
51. Fiesta item
53. Canonized person
54. Water mammal
56. Discharge
57. Path
58. Client
59. Iowa crop
60. Light tan
62. Plumber's problem
63. "Electric" swimmers
66. Gardening implement
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SOLUTION 473

This will be a great day for you,
Aquarius. Everything you touch will
seem to turn to gold. The day's events
will fall right into place. You will take
pleasure in being calm and efficient.
But what you may not realize is that this
could happen every day. Take the time
to see what's going right today in order
to make it happen again tomorrow.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Today you may be feeling a little surer of
yourself than usual. You can be fairly shy
and reserved. Today you should try and
make people a little more aware of you, to
take you seriously. It's time that people
respected you more, especially the people
around you. Try to think of yourself before
you think of other people. You're worth it!

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

This would be an ideal day to think about
your personal interests in all areas of your
life, Aries. You've surely noticed that in
various relationships you tend not to con-
sider yourself and what you get out of it.
The configuration of the planets today can
help you concentrate on yourself and think
about what you give up in return for your
need to please others.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Taurus, don't be surprised if you meet peo-
ple who are quite self-centered today. In
general, it could be that you have a hard
time understanding people who are egotis-
tical and don't participate in activities with
others. Today you could try looking at them
as if they had something to teach you - the
value of living a bit more for yourself and
less for others.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Today could be rather constraining,
Gemini. Despite your great aspirations,
today will be marked by the need to
take care of the small problems that
arise in everyday life. In other words,
just what you love. That said, being
more down to Earth or in contact with
the realities of the world can never do
anything but good for you.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Even if it's true in general that Cancer have
strong bodies like you, there are times when
it's important that they take care of them-
selves. This would be an ideal day to be more
aware of that fact. It isn't that you're going to
have health problems. Rather, the planets
are positioned in the middle of abundant
activity, suggesting that you'd be wise to
take care of your body - your greatest asset.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Today might be a little rough for you, Leo.
It's as if reality were waiting to trip you
up. Nothing about you is realistic. If
you're still a bit childish or irresponsible,
today may be rather hard on you. It's
nothing serious, so don't worry. However,
if you feel as though your back is to the
wall, don't react. Try to calmly accept
what's happening to you.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Here's a day that will be rather calm for
you, Virgo. Peace has replaced all your
soul searching. You feel in contact with
life's daily routine, including aspects that
you don't always consider like the weath-
er, people's expressions, or small coinci-
dences. You seem to be floating on a cloud.
You're going to have a good deal of confi-
dence today!

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

It's time to get yourself together. You
tend to be all over the place. You need to
channel your energies into something
you really care about. Tell yourself how
proud you would be if you could get this
done. Don't give up and don't change
directions on your way. Stay focused!

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Today you should think about your
overdependence on money and material
possessions, Scorpio. Don't you think you
spend too much of your precious time
thinking about money and where you're
going to find it? Are you careful with your
money? Do you stick to or even have a
budget? These are important questions,
and this is a good day to find the answers.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

The last few weeks have been a little too
serious for your tastes, but this is good
for you every once in a while, Sagittarius.
You may tend to want to play, which
sometimes keeps you from getting your
work done. Take today to try and get your
daily life organized so you can have time
to take care of your responsibilities and
have a little fun.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Capricorn, you're someone who needs to
have a lot of time to yourself. You often
dream of curling up in bed with a good
book or going for a bike ride. This is just
your natural rhythm. Don't try and ignore
it, because doing so could only mean prob-
lems for you. Give in from time to time. If
you don't, at least use today to think about
how you could.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Rashmika Mandana
opens up about

receiving negativity
and hatred

E
ntire film industry's
wishes are there
with Aryeman

Ramsay whether it's
Amitabh Bachchan who
was Aryeman's mentor &
co - star or famous actor
and politician Shatrughan
Sinha.

Mr.Bachchan had guid-
ed Aryeman on not to give
up on his acting career
once  after the grand re-
lease of the movie "Family-
Ties of blood" in which
Aryeman was in the main
lead. Amitabh Bachchan
had also once personally
invited Aryeman at his res-
idence Jalsa to praise
about his acting talent .
But it's Aryeman's thought
now to get into direction
like his father Keshu
Ramsay. Keshu Ramsay's
films such as  Khakee &
Family -Ties of blood were
one of Big B's ever seen
best performances on
screen.

Aryeman's favorite
bhaiya Akshay Kumar
and  Ramsay's Khiladi was
the main lead in Khiladi
series right from Akshay's
starting career film
Saugandh. Keshu Ramsay
has made around 19 films

with Akshay like  Khakee,
Sabse Bada Khiladi,
Khiladiyon Ka Khiladi, Mr
& Mrs Khiladi following
many more. But other than
these  Ramsay's did make a
thriller too in 1985 apart
from horror which starred

none other than
Shatrughan Sinha and
Parvin Bobby in lead.

Famous Khiladi series
film maker Aryeman
Ramsay has recently
launched the poster of his
film "Dream Big" which
stars Guru Mann an inter-
national fitness trainer
and super model known
globally. The poster of the
film was unveiled by none
other than the legend him-
self, Shatrughan Sinha
who braced the event and
showered his blessings on
the actor turned director
Aryeman Ramsay.

At the grand poster
launch apart from
Shatrughan Sinha we did
get to see the main hero of
the film Guru Mann, direc-
tor Ramesh Sippy, Abbas
Mastan, Shazan Padamsee,
Rakesh Bedi,Rituraj Singh
and many more known
faces from the Bollywood
film industry.

Makers of ‘Khiladi Series’ are back with a bang!!!

S
ony SAB's Dharm
Yoddha Garud won
hearts with its mas-

terful rendition of a fasci-
nating tale, and it is now
keeping its audience inter-
ested by reiterating the
meaning, and teachings of
Garud's life.

In the show, viewers are
currently watching the
story of Devi Durga, her
nine forms, and how each
lesson impacted Garud's
life. In the previous
episodes, we saw that one
of the strongest asuras in
mythology, Tarakasur, was
killed by lord Kartikeya.
Further, the audience will
know the story of Devi
Durga, who is also called
Mahishasuramardini
(Slayer of Mahishasur).

Mahishasur is a mytholog-
ical character described as
a crafty demon who fol-
lows his wicked goals by
changing his physical
form. Meer Ali will be
seen playing the part of
Mahishasur in this track.

Sharing his excitement
about his role, Meer said,
"Mahishasur is a powerful
figure to play and one of
the main antagonists of
the plot. I am overjoyed to
play this character since
he plays a significant role
in the journey of the leg-
endary goddess Durga. I
was prepared to take on
the role when I learned
more about Mahishasur's
character arc because it
differed from the previous
characters I had played."

Meer Ali enters ‘Dharm

Yoddha Garud’ as

‘Mahishasur’

T
here are very few
actors in the Hindi
film industry who

have an unusual sense of
humour. Abhishek
Bachchan, who is await-
ing the release of the up-
coming season of the psy-
chological thriller series
'Breathe: Into the
Shadows, is one of them.

About the show direc-
tor Mayank Sharma's ca-
pability as a problem
solver, Abhishek said: "A
problem solver is
brought in to rectify a sit-
uation. It's difficult to
talk about Mayank in
that capacity considering
he was the one who was
causing maximum prob-
lems on the sets, in the
first place."

The room bursts out
laughing, everyone
from the gaffer, sound
recordist to the camer-
aperson, find it difficult
to control their laughs.
Abhishek? Well, he just
looked around and
asked "What?" in a very
matter-of-fact manner.

Immediately, he
changed the tone of his
voice, and added the

traction of baritone
which he has inherited
from his father, megas-
tar Amitabh Bachchan:
"But on a serious note,
the job of a director
goes far beyond just
solving the problems
that occur on the set.
Your language of direc-
tion has to change when
you are doing a series
or a film. There are cer-
tain aspects that come
into play in a long for-
mat kind of storytelling
like a series as opposed
to a film."

Abhishek Bachchan
shows his funny side in a

chat about ‘Breathe’
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Sydney, Nov 09 (PTI):

A rejuvenated Pakistan
lifted their game when it
mattered the most and
stormed into the T20 World
Cup final with a convinc-
ing seven-wicket win over
New Zealand here on
Wednesday. Pakistan first
restricted New Zealand to
152 for four on a slow SCG
track and then chased
down the target with con-
summate ease, riding on
skipper Babar Azam and
Mohammad Rizwan's at-
tacking fifties to book their
place in the final after 13
years.

This will be Pakistan's
third appearance in the
T20 World Cup final. They
had finished runners-up to
India in the inaugural edi-
tion in 2007 before claim-
ing the title two years later.
The win over New
Zealand, last edition's run-
ners-up side, also kept the
prospect of a mouth-water-
ing India-Pakistan final in
Melbourne on Sunday
alive, provided Rohit
Sharma's men beat
England in the second
semifinal in Adelaide on
Thursday.

Chasing 153, Babar rode
on his luck to register his
highest score in the tour-
nament -- 53 off 42 balls --
while Rizwan made 57 off
43 deliveries as Pakistan
romped home with five
balls to spare. Babar and
Rizwan got Pakistan off to
a blazing start, going ham-
mer and tongs against the
Kiwi bowlers. Unlike New
Zealand, the Pakistani
openers looked at ease
with the pace of the sur-
face. Known for their bril-

liant fielding, the Kiwis
looked a different side on
Wednesday as they strug-
gled on the field. Babar's
innings, however, was far
from convincing as he
struggled initially. He got a

life when at nought when
he pushed at an away-
going delivery from Trent
Boult in the opening over
but Devon Conway grassed
the one-handed chance.

Babar grabbed the op-
portunity with both hands
and slowly got his game to-
gether, while Rizwan went
ballistic from the word go.
The duo didn't the give the
likes of Boult, Tim
Southee and Lockie
Fergusson the chance to
settle down, racing to 55 for
no loss in powerplay.

Once the spin duo of

Mitchell Santner and Ish
Sodhi were introduced,
Rizwan used the sweep
shot well, while Babar was
brilliant square off the
wicket. New Zealand final-
ly got the breakthrough in
the 13th over when Babar
was holed out by Daryll
Mitchell at  long-on off
Boult but by then Pakistan
were comfortably placed at
105. Rizwan couldn't finish
off the game, holing out to
Mitchell off Boult but it
was all but over by that
time. Earlier, Mitchell hit a

timely unbeaten fifty to
help New Zealand post a
decent 152 for four on a
slow SCG pitch.

Opting to bat, New
Zealand batters found the
going tough on a used SCG
track as they struggled to
connect the ball due to the
slow nature of the surface.

Mitchell (53 not out off
35) and skipper Kane
Williamson (46 off 42) res-
urrected New Zealand's in-
nings after early jolts to
take their side past the 150-
run mark.

Pakistan make light work
of NZ to storm into final

SSyyddnneeyy:: A crestfallen New Zealand skipper Kane Williamson
said losing the T20 World Cup semifinal was a "tough pill to
swallow" but admitted that his team was not disciplined enough
to challenge a far-superior Pakistan here on Wednesday. New
Zealand, last edition's runners-up, were outclassed in the semi-
final by Pakistan, who dished out a clinical show to notch up a
comfortable seven-wicket win to sail into their third T20 World
Cup final. "Very disappointing to not make Pakistan work a lot
harder. They were outstanding. We were outplayed. It's a tough
pill for us to swallow. Babar (Azam) and (Mohammad) Rizwan
put us under pressure," Williamson said during the post-match
presentation ceremony. Pakistan first restricted New Zealand to
152 for four on a slow SCG track and then chased down the tar-
get with consummate ease, riding on skipper Babar and
Rizwan's attacking fifties to book their place in the T20 World
Cup final after 13 years. "We were put under pressure early.
Pakistan bowled very nicely. We managed to wrestle back some
momentum with an unbelievable knock from (Daryl) Mitchell. At
the halfway stage we were feeling it was a competitive total.
Wicket was a bit tough - used surface," Williamson said. New
Zealand didn't have the momentum after losing their openers --
Finn Allen (4) and Devon Conway (21) -- early. Williamson (46)
and Mitchell (53) then added 68 runs for the fourth wicket to
take them to a decent total. "If we're honest, we wanted to be
more disciplined in our areas. At the end of the day, Pakistan
certainly deserve to be winners. There's been a lot of good
cricket," the Kiwi captain said. "Throughout the round-robin,
we've played nicely. Today we weren't at our best. Having said
that, we know the fickle nature of T20 cricket."

It's a tough pill to swallow, 
says Williamson

Pakistan's Captain Babar Azam (L) celebrates after scoring a half-centu-
ry with Pakistan's Muhammad Rizwan during the ICC men's Twenty20
World Cup 2022 semi-final cricket match between New Zealand and
Pakistan at the Sydney Cricket Ground in Sydney on November 9.

NNeeww  ZZeeaallaanndd:: 152 for 4 in 20
overs (Kane Williamson 46,
Daryl Mitchell 53 not out;
Shaheen Afridi 2/24).
PPaakkiissttaann:: 153 for 3 in 19.1
overs (Babar Azam 53,
Mohammad Rizwan 57;
Trent Boult 2/33).

Brief Scores

Adelaide, Nov 09 (PTI):

Only two steps away from
the ultimate glory, India
cannot afford to put a foot
wrong as they square off
against a formidable
England on a tricky
Adelaide Oval track in the
T20 World Cup semifinal on
Thursday.

While India have had bet-
ter performances in the
group stage compared to
England, a high stakes,
'winner takes it all' contest
like this always starts on an
even keel.

England's premier all-
rounder Ben Stokes has al-
ready admitted that they
have not play their best
cricket and the Indian team
needs to ensure that a Jos
Buttler and Stokes himself
don't choose the semifinal
to bring their A game to the
fore. History is also a bit
against India when it comes
to results at the business
end of the ICC events.

Post 2013, Indian teams
have struggled to cross the
final two hurdles on multi-
ple occasions -- 2014 T20
World Cup final, 2016 T20
World Cup semifinals, 2017
Champions Trophy final
and 2019 ODI World Cup
semifinal. Even though
Rohit Sharma played in all
those games, he wasn't lead-

ing the side back then and
hence doesn't carry any
baggage of disappointment
as he enters the most criti-
cal phase of his full time
captaincy. Rohit (89 runs in
5 games) would like to for-
get the physical pain of
being hit in the forearm as
he wouldn't shy away from
playing one pull shot too
many if a fit Mark Wood or
his likely replacement
Chris Jordan digs it short.

The India skipper needs
an innings of substance in
the competition and there
couldn't be a bigger match
than a semifinal to shut his
detractors.

Virat Kohli would have a
battle at hand against his
old nemesis Adil Rashid,
while Suryakumar Yadav's
skills against Sam Curran's
cutters will be an enticing
match-up. Stokes' all round
abilities will find its match

in Hardik Pandya, who has
done his bit with the bat
and ball in various games.

The intrigue of sub-plots
embedded in the main nar-
rative makes up for a heady
build up as world No.1 India
meets its ideal match in sec-
ond-ranked England.

The fans across the globe
want an India versus
Pakistan final at the MCG
on Sunday but skeptics
would immediately point at
history where both India
and Pakistan lost their re-
spective ODI semi-finals in
the 1987 World Cup.

Pant or DK, Chahal or

Axar?

The Indian team won
four games in the Super 12
stage but what has looked a
bit unsettling is not being
able to get optimum per-
formance from Dinesh
Karthik and Rishabh Pant
looking confused whether
to attack or defend while
batting at No. 5.

With shorter side bound-
aries and presence or
Rashid, whose leg break
would turn into a left han-
der, Pant looks a more plau-
sible choice but whether
Rahul Dravid's fascination
for a designated finisher
continues will be interest-
ing to see. Similarly Axar
Patel (3 wickets at economy
rate of 9.10) hasn't set the

stage on fire but the Indian
team management hasn't
not shown enough courage
to play Yuzvendra Chahal
so far. Chahal's presence
will be important since the
match will be played on one
of the used tracks and spin
will play an important role
in the outcome of the game.

If Mark Wood, tourna-
ment's fastest bowler is ulti-
mately ruled out due to
back niggle, it would be wel-
come news for India as
Jordan or Tymal Mills do
not have the wherewithal to
stop this line up.

But Stokes and Curran
have been more than im-
pressive for England with
the ball and would prefer
India batting first and
chase down a total in the
range of 150.

Buttler, Alex Hales, Liam
Livingstone can chase any
total on a given day but on a
bigger occasion but a small
total will help in decreasing
the scoreboard pressure.

The par score in Adelaide
would be 170 and Rohit
along with either Karthik
or Pant will have to stand
up and be counted as 'law of
averages' could catch up
with Suryakumar (225
runs) or Kohli (246 runs)
sooner than later.

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI):

India on Wednesday
named a 20-member team
for the women's FIH
Nations Cup hockey  tour-
nament to be played in
Valencia, Spain from
December 11 to 17 with
midfielder Navjot Kaur
making a return after
missing out the
Commonwealth Games
earlier this year.
Goalkeeper Savita Punia
will continue to lead the
team while veteran de-
fender Deep Grace Ekka
will be her deputy.

The FIH Women's
Nations Cup is an impor-
tant fixture in the interna-
tional calendar as the
champions of this tourna-
ment will be promoted to
the FIH Women's Pro
League 2023-2024 season.
India are grouped in Pool
B along with Chile, Japan
and South Africa while
Pool A consists of Ireland,
Italy, Korea and Spain.
India will open their cam-
paign against Chile on the
opening day of the tour-
nament.

Young forward Beauty
Dungdung is all set to
make her international
debut at the tournament
while the experienced
Navjot Kaur returns to
the squad after missing
the Birmingham
Commonwealth Games
due to COVID-19 infec-
tion.

The team also includes,
reserve goalkeeper Bichu
Devi Kharibam, while
drag-flicker Gurjit Kaur,
Nikki Pradhan, Udita and
Ishika Chaudhary will
form the defensive line
along with Ekka.

The midfield will fea-
ture Nisha, Salima Tete,
Sushila Chanu Kharibam,

Monika, Neha, Sonika,
Jyoti and Navjot Kaur,
while the forwardline will
have Vandana Katariya,
Lalremsiami, Navneet
Kaur, Sangita Kumari and
Dungdung.

The Indian women, who
recently won bronze at
the Birmingham CWG in
August, finished an im-
pressive third in their
maiden outing in the 2021-
22 FIH Pro League, behind
Argentina and the
Netherlands.

The upcoming tourna-
ment will provide the
Indians an opportunity to
qualify for FIH Pro
League 2023-2024 season.

"I'm very happy with
the performance of the
entire playing group in
this camp. Our level is get-
ting higher and the group
is very competitive. It was
difficult to pick 20 players
but I believe this group
will have a good chance to
perform well and show
what we have been work-
ing on," chief coach
Janneke Schopman said
in a statement issued by
Hockey India.

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI):

India will host the
women's world boxing
championships in 2023 in
New Delhi, two years
after the country was
stripped of the hosting
rights of the men's event
for not paying the requi-
site fee to the global gov-
erning body.

India has never con-
ducted the men's world
championship but it will
be the third time that the
elite women's competi-
tion will be held in the
country having conduct-
ed the championships in
2006 and 2018 in New
Delhi.

India also hosted the
women's youth world
championships in 2017.

The Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU)
was signed between the
International Boxing
Association (IBA) and the

Boxing Federation of
India (BFI) in the pres-
ence of IBA President
Umar Kremlev and BFI
President Ajay Singh
here on Wednesday.

"The women's world
championship will be
held in Delhi in March
2023," Singh told re-
porters. "Women's boxing
has shown massive im-
provement, we are among
the top countries in the
world. Last edition we
were number 3 and we
aim to improve that.

"We are expecting par-
ticipation from about 75-
100 countries, about 1,500
boxers and coaches."

The championship will
also see the introduction
of a historic bout review
system. "The world cham-
pionship in India will be
the first event in which
the review system based
on technology will be
used. That is any dispute

can be reviewed during
the bout itself," Singh
said.

The event will also in-
crease in prize money
with a total prize pool of
approximately Rs 19.50
crore (USD 2.4 million).
The gold medallists will
be awarded with approxi-
mately Rs 81 lakh (USD
100,000). The hosting
rights of the event to
India comes as a signifi-
cant development as BFI
had lost the hosting rights
of the 2021 event to Serbia
after failing to pay the
host fee, prompting the
International Boxing
Association, then known
as (AIBA), to terminate
its agreement.

At the last edition of
the women's event in
Turkey, India had re-
turned with a haul of
three medals, including
Nikhat Zareen's gold in
the flyweight category.

India to host women’s 
World Boxing Championship

next year: BFI

Boxer Nikhat Zareen (right) during a press conference of Boxing Federation of India (BFI) to
welcome IBA President Umar Kremlev (left), in New Delhi, Wednesday, Nov. 9.

India gear up to break knock-out jinx
Match Starts: 1.30 pm IST.

India's mental conditioning coach Paddy Upton (L) talks to player
Virat Kohli during a practice session at the Adelaide Oval in
Adelaide on November 9, on the eve of their ICC men's Twenty20
World Cup 2022 cricket semi-final match against England.

FIH Nations Cup

Savita to lead Indian
women’s hockey team

IPL auction to be
held on December

23 in Kochi
New Delhi, Nov 9 (PTI):  

The players auction for
the next year's Indian
Premier League (IPL) will
be held in Kochi on
December 23, a BCCI offi-
cial said on Wednesday.

The Turkish city of
Istanbul, Bengaluru, New
Delhi, Mumbai and
Hyderabad were also in
contention to host the auc-
tion but, the BCCI evenat-
ully opted for the coastal
Kerala city.

"Logistically, and con-
sidering the dates, Kochi
turned out to be the most
suited option," a BCCI offi-
cial told PTI.

Melbourne, Nov 09 (PTI):

Australia have named
fringe spinners Ashton
Agar and Todd Murphy in
the Prime Minister's XI
squad for the four-day tour
match against the West
Indies, keeping in mind
next year's tour of India.

Australia are slated to
play four Tests and three
ODIs during their tour of
India in February-March
next year.

Left-arm spinner Agar,
who last played a Test in
2017, is coming back from
a side strain. He has nine
wickets from four Tests.
From 61 first-class match-

es, the 29-year-old has an
overall average of 41.28
and striking at 80.7.

The uncapped 21-year-

old off-spinner Murphy, on
the other hand, has 18
wickets from four first-
class matches with an av-
erage of 30.44.

Selection committee
chairman George Bailey
said they were looking at
different options for the
India tour compared to the
squad for the home Tests
against West Indies and
South Africa. "I would en-
visage the tour to India
may have some different
names to it than what the
tour does over the
(Australian) summer, just
because of the condi-
tions," Bailey was quoted
saying by 'ESPNCricinfo'.

Australian fringe spinners Agar,
Murphy in mix for India Test series

Ashton Agar

Adelaide, Nov 09 (PTI):

India skipper Rohit
Sharma understands the
criticism about his under-
whelming numbers in
crunch games but would not
appreciate if he or any other
player is defined by failure
in an odd high-stakes game.

Rohit has struggled to
make a substantial contri-
bution in India's total while
competing in knock-out
games at the ICC events over
the years.

He managed just 29
against Sri Lanka in the
2014 World T20 final and a

mere 34 against Australia in
the 2015 ODI World Cup
semifinal. He scored 43
against the West Indies in

the 2016 T20 World Cup
semi-final and could not
even open his account
against Pakistan in 2017
Champions Trophy title
clash. In the 2019 ODI World
Cup semifinal against New
Zealand, Rohit's contribu-
tion was just 1. Asked if
such below par performance
in important matches both-
ers him, Rohit was not
amused. "Not just me, but all
the players, what they've
done in their entire career,
one knockout game doesn't
define them," Rohit said he
gears up to lead India in T20
World Cup semi-final

against England. "The en-
tire year you work so hard to
get where you want to and
do well in whichever format
you play. So that one particu-
lar game is not going to de-
cide that," he insisted.

Rohit has no problems in
being in present but remind-
ed that the past should not
be forgotton.

"It's important to under-
stand that knockout games
are important and it gives
you immense confidence, if
you do well. But we do not
forget what has happened in
the past, what the players
have done in the past.

One knock-out game won’t define
me or any other player: Rohit

Malappuram, Nov 09 (PTI): 

A group of teachers at a
school in Kerala has come
in for praise from various
quarters for allowing a dif-
ferently-abled student to
run on the track during a
recent sports meet, recog-
nising his zeal to partici-
pate. While the teachers of
Panthalloor higher second-
ary school here gave
Ashraf, a class 10 student
who could not take part in
the sports festival owing to
'intellectual disability' a
chance to run on the track,
those present around
cheered him as the boy
sprinted through.

According to school au-
thorities, the boy was suf-
fering from intellectual dis-

ability. School Headmaster
Baburaj credited the boy's
parents' care and love for
his achievement.
Education Minister V
Sivankutty shared a video
of the event that garnered
lot of positive responses.
The proud runner made a
podium finish and was hon-
oured with a medal and
bouquet for his effort.

The video shared by
Sivankutty on his
Facebook page on Tuesday
grabbed the attention of
netizens who showered
praises on the teachers and
the students who cheered
when the resolute boy ran
through the track with a
smile on his face. The en-
thusiasm shown by Ashraf
while standing amidst the
audience persuaded the
teachers to give the boy a
chance to show his skills.
The minister said the boy
was seen running parallel

to the track when the run-
ning race competition was
in progress and was given
access to the track by his
teachers. "The joy on that
face is evident in the video.
Move ahead children. This
world belongs to everyone.
Congratulations Ashraf,"
Sivankutty said in the FB
post.

In the video, the boy, clad
in school uniform could be
seen energetically sprint-
ing, while his peers and
teachers embrace him in
the finish line. Later, he
could also be seen waving
at the audience standing at
the podium after accepting
the medal and bouquet.
Several netizens comment-
ed on the video posted by
the minister and lauded
the teachers. "Look at the
joy on his face," one FB
user said while another
said, "this world is beauti-
ful at times."

Railways to ferry over 2,000
students from TN to Varanasi

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI): 

Railways will
ferry more than
2,000 students from
across universities
by train from Tamil
Nadu to Varanasi as
part of the Centre's
programme to redis-
cover the centuries-

old bond of knowledge
and ancient civilisational
linkage between Kashi
and the southern state.

The Railways will
arrange special coaches
for identified students
who will be from varied
backgrounds, sources
said. The month-long
'Kashi Tamil Sangamam'
programme will be organ-
ised in Varanasi from

November 16 to December
19 and will include inter-
active sessions, debates,
and seminars on the an-
cient and traditional links
between the two cultures.

Last month, the Union
Education Minister
Dharmendra Pradhan an-
nounced that the
Bharatiya Bhasha Samiti
(BBS) or the High
Powered Committee for
Promotion of Indian
Languages, headed by
Chamu Krishna Shastry,
has come up with the pro-
posal to rediscover, reaf-
firm and celebrate the
links between the Tamil
culture and Kashi that
have existed for centuries.
The committee has been
constituted by the

Education Ministry.
The broader objective

is to bring the "two
knowledge and cultural
traditions closer, create
an understanding of our
shared heritage and deep-
en the people-to-people
bond between the re-
gions", he had said.

It has been proposed
that around 200-210 peo-
ple from different parts of
Tamil Nadu will be taken
in one group for a period
of eight days for a famil-
iarisation with Kashi, the
sources said. As many as
12 such groups will be
able to visit within a
month. The cost of the
travel will be borne by
the government, the
sources said.

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI): 

The Delhi High Court
Wednesday granted two
weeks to the Centre to place
on record its affidavit filed
in response to a PIL seek-
ing that the 'Vande
Mataram' song be given the
status equal to the national
anthem.

A bench of Chief Justice
Satish Chandra Sharma
and Justice Subramonium
Prasad said it first needs to
go through the reply of
Centre, which has already
been filed but was not there
on court record. "We have
to go through what is their

stand, what is their reply,"
the court told the petitioner
who was insisting the
bench to read the Centre's
affidavit in the court itself
and pass some directions.

The high court was hear-
ing a public interest litiga-
tion (PIL) by lawyer
Ashwini Kumar Upadhyay
to ensure that the song
'Vande Mataram' is as hon-
oured and given equal sta-
tus as the national anthem.

During the hearing, the
Central government stand-
ing counsel Manish Mohan
submitted that the counter
affidavit was not on record
as there was a delay in fil-

ing it. To this, the bench
said, "Delay stands con-
doned. The Union of India
is granted two weeks time
to place the affidavit on
record. List (the matter) on
December 22."

The Centre, in its re-
sponse which was filed on
November 4, has submitted
that the national anthem
'Jana Gana Mana' and the
national song 'Vande
Mataram' "stand on the
same level" and citizens
should show equal respect
to both.

Though, unlike the na-
tional anthem, there are no
penal provisions or official

instructions about singing
or playing 'Vande
Mataram', the song occu-
pies a unique place in the
emotions and psyche of
Indians and all directions
of the Supreme Court and
the high courts concerning
the song are being followed,
the Ministry of Home
Affairs said.

Emphasising that both
the national song and the
national anthem have their
own sanctity and deserve
equal respect, the Centre
stated the subject matter of
the present proceedings
can never be a subject mat-
ter of a writ petition.

"Both Jana Gana Mana
and Vande Mataram stand
on the same level and every
citizen of the country
should show equal respect
to both. National song occu-
pies a unique and special
place in the emotions and
psyche of the people of
India," the short counter af-
fidavit said.

The court was informed
that the issue of promoting
'Vande Mataram' was earli-
er dealt with by the top
court which refused to
"enter into any debate" as
there was no reference to a
national song in the
Constitution.

HC refuses to stay
Delhi municipal polls

New Delhi, Nov 09 (PTI): 

The Delhi High Court
on Wednesday refused to
stay the municipal elec-
tions scheduled for
December 4. A bench of
Chief Justice Satish
Chandra Sharma and
Justice Subramonium
Prasad said the State
Election Commission
(SEC) has already issued a
notification and it will re-
main unchanged.

"The Election
Commission's notifica-
tion is there. We cannot
touch it now," the bench
said. The SEC announced
the election schedule on
November 4, according to
which polling for 250 mu-
nicipal wards will take

place on December 4 and
the results will be an-
nounced on December 7.
On Wednesday, three peti-
tions challenging the de-
limitation of wards and
their reservation were
listed before the high
court.

The bench issued no-
tices on the petitions and
asked the Centre, the
Delhi government and the
SEC to respond to them,
while listing the pleas for
further hearing on
December 15. During the
hearing, the counsel for
the petitioners urged the
court to stay the elections
till the pleas were heard.

However, the bench
turned down the request,
saying, "Once elections

are notified, we can't stay
it." The three petitions
filed by National Youth
Party, a man named
Sanjay Gupta and resi-
dents welfare association
(RWA) of B Block Hari
Nagar sought quashing of
the October 17 notifica-
tion issued by the Centre.

One of the petitioners
Gupta said he intended to
contest in the polls but has
allegedly been shut out be-
cause the wards from
where he wanted to con-
test have been allotted to
either scheduled caste or
scheduled tribe women.

He claimed that the SEC
has reserved the munici-
pal wards for scheduled
caste population in an ar-
bitrary manner and that

the reservation order suf-
fers from legal infirmities
and has defeated the pur-
pose of inserting Article
243T in the Constitution.

According to Article
243T, the seats reserved
for the scheduled caste
population may be allot-
ted by the rotation to dif-
ferent constituencies or
wards in a municipality.

"Whereas the respon-
dent no. 1 (SEC) has re-
served the same munici-
pal wards in 2017 and 2022
as the basis of selection of
reserved wards (that is
the Census of 2011) and
the formula for reserva-
tion of wards (that is
highest SC population in
descending order) is
same.
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PIL On ‘Vande Mataram’ Song

HC grants 2 weeks to Centre to 
place on record its affidavit

British-built steam engine train, which runs on the Kalka-Shimla UNESCO World Heritage railway track, arrives at
a station in Shimla, Wednesday.

WORLD HERITAGE RLY TRACK

Uttarakhand Governor Lt. General (retd.) Gurmit Singh with Chief Minister Pushkar Singh Dhami being greeted by police
personnel during the state's 22nd Foundation Day celebrations, at Reserve Police Line in Dehradun, Wednesday.

U’KHAND FOUNDATION DAY

Asks authorities to respond to pleas against delimitation of wards
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Differently-abled student in
Kerala sprints the distance
̈ Netizens laud

teachers

Central team
suggests water

meters for
pipeline scheme 

Aurangabad (Maha),
Nov 09 (PTI): A team of
the Union Housing and
Urban Affairs Ministry
has suggested that auto-
mated water metres be
installed as part of the
under-construction
water pipeline scheme
in Maharashtra's
Aurangabad city, offi-
cials said on Wednesday.
A team of the Union
government's Drink
From Tap initiative
along with Water Attach
of Israel Dr Lior Asaf
and Aurangabad com-
missioner Abhijit
Choudhary took a stock
of the scheme.

Union Minister of
State for Finance Dr
Bhagwat Karad chaired
the review meeting. The
scheme aims to provide
drinking water round-
the-clock in the city.
Currently, residents re-
ceive water once every
four to six days. While
initially the government
had sanctioned Rs 1,680
crore for the scheme, its
cost has now crossed Rs
2,700 crore, said an offi-
cial of the Aurangabad
Smart City
D e v e l o p m e n t
Corporation Ltd.

"The central team has
suggested that automat-
ed water meters be in-
stalled. It also suggested
that the scheme be de-
signed in such a way
that water can be taken
to a height of 21 meters
using boosters or pumps
instead of the planned
12 meters," Karad told
PTI. A study will be un-
dertaken to install 2.8
lakh meters in the city,
he said, adding that the
government will bear
the additional cost.

In Aurangabad city

Kerala govt to bring in ordinance to replace Guv

Thiruvananthapuram, Nov 09 (PTI): 

The Kerala government
on Wednesday decided to
come out with an ordi-
nance to replace the
Governor as Chancellor
of universities in the state
and appoint eminent aca-
demicians to that post, a
move which has been op-
posed both by the
Congress and BJP.

The decision was taken
in a cabinet meeting held
during the day, a state-
ment issued by the Chief

Minister's Office (CMO)
said. The LDF govern-
ment's move comes
amidst its ongoing tussle
with Governor Arif
Mohammed Khan over
functioning of universi-
ties, including appoint-
ment of Vice Chancellors,
in the state.

The government's move
has been opposed by both
the Congress and BJP in
the state that have alleged
that the cabinet decision
was aimed at turning uni-
versities in Kerala into
"Communist centres".

They also alleged that if
the ordinance is promul-
gated, all appointments --
including that of Vice
Chancellors -- in the uni-

versities would be decid-
ed at the AKG Centre, the
state headquarters of the
ruling CPI(M).

In the cabinet meeting,
it was decided to recom-
mend to Khan to promul-
gate the ordinance which
would amend the
University Laws regard-
ing appointment of chan-
cellor by removing the
section which states that
the Governor shall also be
at the helm of 14 varsities
in the state, the CMO
statement said.

It further said that in
the meeting, the cabinet
also considered the rec-
ommendations of the
Punchhi Commission,
headed by former Chief

Justice of India Madan
Mohan Punchhi, that it
would not be appropriate
to appoint the Governor
as the head of the univer-
sities as he has other du-
ties too under the
Constitution.

In view of the panel's
recommendations and the
importance given by the
government to higher ed-
ucation in the state, it was
decided to appoint emi-
nent academicians as
Chancellors of universi-
ties, the statement said.

The cabinet was of the
view that it would be ben-
eficial to have persons
with expertise in the field
of higher education at the
helm of the universities

to formulate a long-term
plan to raise Kerala's
higher education centres
to international stan-
dards. State Higher
Education Minister R
Bindu also confirmed this
while speaking to re-
porters here.

Bindu said that the gov-
ernment has taken the de-
cision to replace the
Governor with eminent
academicians as
Chancellors for bringing
long-term reforms in
higher education and uni-
versities in the state.

On queries whether
Khan would sign the ordi-
nance, the minister said
she hopes that he would
act according to his con-

stitutional duties.
In an apparent refer-

ence to the recent move by
Khan against appoint-
ment of VCs of 11 univer-
sities in the state, Bindu
also said that recently
there were interferences
in the functioning of var-
sities which aimed at
making them rudderless
and that definitely raised
concerns with regard to
the status of higher edu-
cation in Kerala.

Leader of Opposition in
the state assembly V D
Satheesan opposed the
cabinet decision and said
that it was aimed at mak-
ing universities as
"Communist centres".

He said changing the

Chancellor was not the so-
lution or remedy for the
mistakes of the govern-
ment and the chief minis-
ter.

If the Governor is re-
moved, then just as rela-
tives and favourites of
party leaders were ap-
pointed through the back-
door, VCs would be select-
ed at the AKG Centre.

He said the decision
would only harm higher
education in the state like
what happened in West
Bengal.

Satheesan also alleged
that the ordinance was
also aimed at overriding
the recent Supreme Court
verdict regarding ap-
pointment of VCs.

̈ As Chancellor
of universities
in state


